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MAINS BROTHERS 
HELD FOR TRIAL 

WITHOUT BAIL 
A. 
_ 

Captain Arraigned as Princi- 

pal and T. Jenkins Hains 

as Accessory. 

ROTH HANDCUFFED 

~ 

Annis’ Slayer, Pale and Un- 

shaven, Goes to Court 

Without Uniform. 

NEW WITNESS IS NAMED 

C. E. Curtis Willing to Testify 

Annis Boasted of His 

Conquests. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Capt. Peter C. 

Hains Jr., and his brother, T. Jenkins 

were held without bail for the 

action of a.grand jury today on a 

c harge of killing William E. Annis. 

in Magistrate 

» 2 

Jenkins Hains ts accused of being an 

Hiains, 

They were arraigned 

Gilroy’s court in Long Island City. 

accessory to the murder, while the Cap- 

iain is alleged to be the principal. 

Three witnesses testified for the prose- 

W. Baker, 

the brotherg after the 

said that when he arrived on 

float 

cution. Patrolman Charles 

who arrested 

shooting, 

the vacht club Annis was 

there wounded. 

Witness Describes Shooting. 

Charlies H. Roberts, a member of the 

Layside Yacht club, testified that he 

witnessed the shooting helped An- 

nis from the water which was crimson 

with his blood. Annis, the witnes testi- 

fied, said to Capt. Hains: 

“You bave made a horrible mistake.” 
The witness stated that he attcmpied 

to interfere at the sound of the firsx 
thot, but. that T. Jenking.Hains thrust 
a revolver into his face and shouted: 

f “Keep back or I'll kill you!” 

Afterward he said T. Jenkins Hains 

asked him: ‘What ceuld I do? He was 
my brother. I have been trying to per- 
suade him from doing this for some 

time.’ 

At this point, Roberts testified, Capt. 

Hains interrupted his brother, saying: 

‘Keep still, this is my affair.'’ 

Dr.. Frey, the coroner’s physician de- 

scribed Annis’ wounds of which he said 
there were twenty, four of which would 

have been fatal.. 

No testimony was given in defense. 

She Hains brothers were taken from 
the Queens County Jail handcuffed to- 
gether and rode on a street car in the 
custody of a Comuty sheriff to the 
court. 

Capt. Hains, who, when he last ap- 

peared in court, wore the uniform of 
> . his army rank, today was clad in citi- 

zen's clothes and his pallor and unshav- 
, en appearance indicated the effects ef 

his confinement in jail. 
The name of the hitherte mysterious 

witness who had represented himself 
as ready to testify to having heard Wil- 
liam EB. Annis ‘boast ef his cenquest of 
the wife of Capt. Hains, was revealed 
last night by Gen. Hains. He is C. B. 
Curtis of Princeton, N. J.. and Wash- 
ington, D. C. 

General Shows Letter. 
The General made public the letter 

written to him by Curtis, Aug. 18, 
which says: 

“I heard Mr. Annis make boasts as 
to his relations with your son's wife 
on two occasions. if clubs in New 
York, and once on a yacht near New 
York, Kindly keep all I have written 
from all except your attorneys and 

family, as I dislike nvtoriety. If, how- 
ever, it become necessary, I will testi- 
fy_to all important facts In your son’s 
defense.” | 

The General also made public the 
fact that two negro maids, whom Mrs. 
Hains had had in her employ during 

ee her husband's absence in the Philip- 
ipnes, will be called as witnesses for 
ihe defense. 

JAMES M’GUIRE RESIGNS 
AS MANAGER OF RED SOX 

Head of Boston Americans Is to Be 

Succeeded by Fred Lake, 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—Manager James 
MeGuire of the Boston American 
Baseball Club resigned from the leader- 

ship of the club today at the request 
of President John I. Taylor. 

_. Fred Lake, owner of the Lowell and 
‘Seige ' Lynn clubs, has men named as his suc- 

lying 
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COURT ORDERS 
OPENING OF THE 

BALLOT BOXES 
Judge Taylor Paves Way tor 

Punishment of Crooked 

Election Officials. 

ACTION TAKEN QUICKLY 

Lawyers for Accused Men, 

Surprised, Obtain a 

Continuance. 
——— 

SAGER IS DELIGHTED 

Contention of Criminal Attor- 

neys Overthrown by 

the Jurist. 

Punishment of election officiais for 

fraud at the recent primary was brought 

near by the decision of Judge Wilson A. 

Taylor, who Friday ordered the ballot 

boxes and their keys of the Third Ward, 
Second Precinct, produced in the Court 

of Criminal Correction next Friday. 

The decision, which will apply to the 

ballot boxes of any precinct where fraud 

is charged, was handed down by Judge 

Taylor the minute he convened court 

Friday morning. The action was so 

prompt that the lawyer waiting to de- 

fend three election officials, about to be 

arraigned had no time to offer his in- 

tended objection. 
He obtained a continuance for one 

week for his clients, and this postponed 

the opening of the bdéxes for the same 
length of time. 

In a written opinion, Judge Taylor 

| made clear two important points: 
Constitition does 

of the ballot in 

1. That the State 

not guarantee secrecy 

primary elections. 

2. That fraud co 

elections is punisl 

fraud committed at? 

He supported both th ntentions by 

ample citations from the Constitution 

and the statutes. 

Sager Highly Pleased. 

“Tt's a fine decision,” exclaime@ Cir- 
cuit Attorney Sager after he had lis- 

tened to the reading, ‘‘and no higher 

court will overthrow it.”’ 

Certain criminal lawyers have been 

predicting that the present fraud cases 

will have to be thrown out of court, 

on the ground that the primary elec- 

tion was not really an election, inas- 

much as those defeated have the same 

right to run for office that they had 

hefore, if they can get voters to write 

their names on the ballots. 

Judge Taylor cites the statutes 

against this theory. o 

In his opinion Judge Taylor said, 

part: 
“Appellate courts have held that bal- 

lots cast at an election are inclosed 
in secrecy, and that the expression, 

‘vote by ballot,’ means ipso facto a 

secret ballot. 

“But a primary is not an election, in 

the meaning of the Constitution. Judge 
Bland in 1903 declared that tha wofd 
‘election,’ as used in the State Consti!- 
tution, does not include a primary for 
the purpose of nominating candidates. 

Law Protects Itself, 

“It therefore follows that the Consti- 
tution does not protect the secrecy of 

the ballot in a primary election. The 
matter was therefore left with the Lez- 
islature. Does the State primary law 

protect the secrecy of the ballot in pri- 

maries? : 
“Section 31 of the primary law. of 197 

provides that ‘any act declared an of- 

fense by the general election laws shal! 

be an offense at all primaries, and shall 
be punished as provided in the general 
election laws.’ 

“The general election law is thus made 

to apply to primaries. The law of 1903 

declares that the Election Commission- 

ers shall securely keep all ballot boxes 
for one year, and shall not open them 

or allow them to be opened ‘except on 
order of court, in case of contested elec- 
tion, or when it shall be necessary to 
produce them in the trial of an offense 
committed under this article: 

“The statute therefore expressly di- 
rects that the boxes shall be préduced 
and opened. As has been said, the Con- 

stitution does not intervene to prevent 

such action in the case of primary elec- 
tions.” 

in primary 

same as 

in 

Three Men at the Bar. 
At the time the decision was rendered, 

Walter Guilford, Ernest Von Stade and 
John Sullivan were at the bar of the 
court, with their attorney, Hugh Brady 
of Kansas City, who is said not-to be a 
relative of the St. Louis politician of 
the same name. 

Thomas McGrath, arrested Thursday 
night, was not in court, being still a 

prisoner at the Carr — Station, as 

Continued on Page 2, Column 2. 
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ONCE. STARTED, 
RUNNER'S. LEGS 
WOULDN'T STOP 

St. Charles Business Man, After 

Eight-Mile Trot, Is Cer- 

tain He’s Spry. 

a St. Charles, Mo., drug- 

gist, now knows that he is as spry 

as he used to be. Just to find out he 

traveled eight miles in a dog trot. 

Gibson formerly was well known as 

an athlete. iie is long and lithe and 

built for running, but he hasn’t raced 

for five vears. He went on a fishing 

trip to Dardénne Creek, eight miles 

from St. Charles, with Ben Kettelhake 

and Henry Meyer. When they were 

ready to return home they found that 

their horse, which they had_ turned 

loose to graze, had wandered away. 

Kettelhake was sent back to Bt. 

Charles for another steed. After Gib- 

son and Meyer had waited several hours 

for him Gibson decided to gq and meet 

him. 

He started out on a trot. As he sped 

along the road the memory of the old 

days when he was a long-distance run- 

ner came back to him. 

Three miles out he 

leading a horse. 

“Go back and get Mever.,”’ 

sen. “I’m started and I can’t stop. 

going to trot the rest of the way.”’ 

And he did. 

He reached St. Charlies in less than 

two hours, and when he turned into 

Jefferson street he sprinted just to show 

the natives that he wasn’t winded. 

“©, I don’t know,” he said, as he 

pulled up at his drug store, ‘I guess I'm 

the Marathon champien ‘ef St. Charles, 

all right.” 

MARRIED WOMAN, HOMESTEADER, 
GETS 500 MARRIAGE OFFERS 

Newspapers Accidentally Announce 
She Is Single and Pro- 

posals Pour In. 
DULUTH, Aug. 28.—Nearly 500 offtrs 

of marriage have been received by Mrs. 

Anna Rowe, who is waiting in line to 

file on a homestead in the Fond du Lac 

reservation, which will be opened here 

apnceh * Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth 

newspapers accidentally published the 

Pract that she was unmarried and im- 

mediately the offers began to come 

in from all parts of the country. Mrs. 

Rowe is holding the place in line for 

her husband. 
eee 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE 

AT PHILADELPHIA. 

COx0 XNOD® OW 

DOOOOOOO 
Batteries — Vetioit, Summers and 

Schmidt; Philadeiphia, Plank aid Pow- 

ers. Umpires, &herican and hvans. 

AT WASHINGTON. 
Cleveland. First Game 

yO 

aN 

Waxhington. 

DOX DOOD OO 
og ag ic Braces Joss and Clark; 

Washington, Hughes and Street. Um- 

pire, Kgan. 

AT NEW YORK. 

Chicago. Kirst Game 

9 Et 

QOCOOOO”XY? Batteries- SS 

livan; New York, Lake and Kleinow. 

Umpire, Connolly. 

LIGHTNING AND METEOR FOR 
HIS FOES; PROHIBITIONIST 

AWAITS A WATERSPOUT 
THE ‘TEMPERATURES, 
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Sagamore has 
been hit by a 

meteorite and 

Fuirview has 

I 
havent heard 
about anything 

happening to the 
Phohibition can- 

didate,” said the 
grocer. 
No,” said the 

butcher, “I guess 

hes sitting 
@round = waiting 
for a water- 

spout." 

Here is what 

may happen: 

Partly cloudy, 
with moderate 

temperature Fri- 
day night and Saturday. South winds. 
The river stage at St. Louis ig 11.6 

a fall of .+ in the last %4 hours. 

Missourt—Partly cloudy Friday night ana 

tu 
ae ea 

et aole—-Pertly deed Friday night nois— y ¥ 
Saturday. and 
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Retire in 

Athos Ziebold, Aramis Miller and Porthos Ger- 

hart, Free Bridge Champions, Discharge 

Typewriter Fusillade and Then 

Good Order. 

Wells Fridav 

answer the written 

Mayor announced 

that he will not 

questions 

Thursday 

United Free Bridge Committee which 

called on him to find out why the bridge 

is not being built, and that he considers 
the incident closed so far as any further 

response from him ts concerned. 

“T told the gentlemen that I was wil!- 

ing to answer any ora) questions which 

they might see fit to put to me,” he said 
to a Post-Dispat¢h reporter. ‘TI did that 
and I showed them the documents which 

indicate my. record on the free bridge 

question.”’ 

President O'Reilly of the Board of 

Public Improvements arrived at his oef- 
fice early. and retired into his private 
room with a set of drawing materiais 
and a book on geometry. This gave rise 

to the rumor that he will submit his 

answer in the shape of a diagram. 

Cemmittee Bombards Mayor. 

Having bearded Mayor Wells in his 
den and come back alive the subcom- 

mittee of the United Free Bridge Com- 

mittee has reported to that organiza- 

tion that its conference with the Mayor 

and with President O'Reilly .of the 

Board of Public Improvements was 
‘most hafmonious’’ and that both “‘ex- 

pressed regret over the delay in be- 

ginning work on the bridge.”’ 

Charles F. Ziebold, Owen Miller and 

Frank H. Gerhart carried the mes- 

sage to Garcia but they didn’t deliver 

it until they knew that the lines be- 

hind them were open for @ quick re- 

treat. Instead of asking the Mayor the 

cause of the delay they handed him a 

list of typewritten questions and re- 

tired in good order. 

By the time the Mayor had read the 

questions the three musketeers had fall- 

en back on their own trenches in the 

Real Estate Exchange and ‘were telling 

their comrades about their adventures. 

Encounter Was Quite Tame, 

“Of a truth,” said Athos Ziebold, ‘‘our 

encounter with the Mayor had many of 

the yelements of a pink tea.’ 
“Oh. rather, "twas more in the na- 

ture of a kaffee-klatsch,”’ quoth Aramis 

Miller. 

“Ry the hilt of the sword that 

swashed at the buckle of my grandfa- 

ther’s knightly belt, ‘twas but a tame 

affair,”” snorted Portnos Gerhart. “‘Nev- 

er a clash of good steel and never a 

head laid open. Bah! These be puny, 

s. 
grees pogo then, do nothing to of- 

fend the enemy's dignity?’ asked their 

comrades. 

“Nothing,” sald the three musketeers. 

“But did you not ask him the queés- 

** 

gon bt ag you might say, by word of 

which were handed to him 

by the subcommittee of the 

jack of harmony between the Mayor's 

handed them to him shouting: ‘All for 

one and one for allt’” 

The Mayor is expected to answer the 

questions within a week. Another list 
was handed to O'Reilly, 

ised an early reply. 

The committee reported that the 

Mayor and O’Reilly tock great pains 

in showing them all of the records 

bearing on the free bridge since the 

inception uf the movement to build it. 

The Mayor exhibited all of the mes- 

sages which he has sent to the Mf- 

nicipal Assembly. his object being to 

convince them that he was not op- 

posed to the building of a free bridge, 

but that he deemed the selection of 

the Chouteau avenue site unwise. 

He laid particular stress on the fact 

that after Chouteau avenue was se- 

lected as the site he showed no fur- 
ther opposition, but did everything in 

his power to induce O'Reilly to hurry 
the work. 

O'Reilly exhibited the plans of the 
preliminary work and records showing 
the progress made in his department. 

Questions for the Mayor, 
In the list of questions the Mayor is 

asked whether he considers it his duty 
to see that all public officia)s should 
properly perform their duties and 
whether_he knows of any reason why 
the work on thé free bridge is being 
delayed. 

He is asked to name the official or of- 
ficials upon whom responsibility for the 
delay should rest and to state his opin- 
ion as to what should be done to hasten 
the work, either. through legislation or 
by the exercise of his power as Mayor. 
He is asked what he knows about the 

work that has already been done and 
whether he thinks weekly meetings of 
the Mayor and other officials would 
hasten it. 

He is ‘asked whether the plans are 
sufficiently complete to be submitted 
to the War Department for its approval] 
and as a parting shot he is asked to 
name, if he can, any person or in- 
terest in St. Louis which is opposed to 
the building of the bridge. 

Question, for Mr. O’Reilly, 
The set of questions handed to 

O'Reilly ask him to explain why he 
thinks the East Side approa 
the bridge should be bu Re oye 
to connect with railroad terminals in- stead of straightaway into the open eoneere so that competing roads could 

He is asked to explain his esti 
as to the yee coe cost of the. bridee 
and to tell whether or not his de- partment is responsible for the delay. 

The subcommittee reported that 
from its interviews “with e Mayor 
and O'Reilly it had waste ths con- 
clusion that the delay was caused by 

gence. he president of me Board of’ 
ublic Improvements and the - 

lative Depastment. Legis 
It Was announced that Mayor bids 

O'Reilly and City Counselor Bates hax 
romised to attend a pots todo 

the Ba oa ng mouth,” spake Acamis. “We had them} before both branches o 
done into a screed and together wei Assembly if one should be 

who prom- 
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Assailant of Clubman Riding With’ 
Friend’s Wife in Atlantic City 

Did Not Intend “Robbery. 

Baltimore Financier Probably Fatally Wounded; i 

and Unable to Explain . Affair--- Husband of. ie 
_His Companion Says He thought 

_ Wife Was in Boston. 

be : 

pa : 
“3 2 
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Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

liams, is unconscious most of the 

ognize his assailant. 

The police are investigating the 

the scene of the shooting. 
Mrs, Williams has been closely ques- 

tioned by the police and so has the 

negro chair pusher. The stories they 

tell agree as to details. 

Mrs, Williams told thé police that the 
man who halted the chair came face 
to face with them and was walking 

slowly. Peering through the giass win- 

dows behind which Mr. Roberts and 

Mrs, Williams sat, the man laid his 

hand on the chair and shoved one of 

the windows aside, at the same time 

showing a revolver. 

Thought Man Was Robber. 

Thinking the man wanted money, 

Williams declares she offered him 

chatelaine bag. The stranger waved it 

aside and ordered Roberts to “get out.” 

As Roberts got up, Mrs. Williams says 

she looked hard and saw for the first 

time that the man was masked. He 
shot four or five bullets, one of 
them taking effect in Roberts’ side, 

another penetrating the back of the 

rolling chair and narrowly missing Mrs. 

Williams and the others going. wild. 

Then, declares Mrs. Williams, the 

man cooly walked away in the direc- 

tion of the “‘inlet.”” which ifs at the 

upper end of Atlantic City. 

The negro chair pusher was too fright- 

ened to act and admits he ran away 

until the man with the revolver was 

out of sight. He then called Police- 

man Rust, who assisted Mr. Roberts in- 
to the rolling chair to await the ar- 

rival of an ambulance. 

Says Man Was Not Husband. 

Mrs. Williams made emphatic denial 

when asked whether the man might 
have been her husband. She asserts 
that Mr. Roberts has long been a fam- 

ily friend and that her husband knew 

him as such. She says ther husband 
had never exhibited any signs of jeal- 

ousy during all the years. she hes 
known Mr. Roberts. She added, too, 
that her husband knew of the presence 
of Mr. Roberts in Atlantic City. 
Mrs. Williams was then asked wheth- 

er the man who did the shooting made 
the reported declaration: “You will 

never take my wife out to dinner 

again,” as he fired the shots. She de- 

nied this. as did also the negro chair 

pusher. 

Mrs. Williams was unable to say 
whether the man tried to kill her also. 
‘The bullet came uncomfortably 

close.”” she said, “but if he wanted to 
kill me it seems he could easily have 

done so.”’ 
She further declares that she has not 

the slightest suspicion as to the iden- 

tity of the assailant. 

Mre, Roberts Nursing Husband. 
Mrs. Roberts, wife of the victim, ar- 

rived here last night and has been at 
his bedside at the hospital ever sinc. 

She refused to talk of the occurrence. 
The police scoff at the theory of high- 

way robbery and hint at sensational 
revelations upon the arrest of those 

Mrs. 
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IDENTIAL CAMPAIGN -~+ By Grover Clevela ah 
of the Issues and a Forecast of the Result, 

in St. Louis in the Nex -y SUNDA ¥Y POST-DISPATCH 
Written Just Before His Death, Will Be 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 28.—Charles B. Roberts, the” 
Baltimore clubman and financier who was mysteri o* 

riding in a closed chair on the board walk with Mrs. W. 8. G. Wil, | 

taken after the shooting. The bullet penetrated the liver and there 
is little chance of his recovery. He has been unable to make a : 
nected statement regarding the affair, but he says he did not rege: 

Mrs. Williams says that robbery was not the motive be 

the man, who was masked, refused to take her chatelaine, 

she offered to him.. She says the man was not ‘her husband, 3 wh 
has no reason to be jealous of Roberts, as he isan old family f. it end; 

her 
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shot while 

time in the hospital where he was~ 

movements of an au seen neat 

Williams that the shooter 

he has weakened on this. 

him before the. day ts over yo 
show that thé man who fired the ‘shots 

was a. well-dressed man, giving 
evidence of being a thug. 

The Atlantic City police are search- 
ing for a Maryland automobile fer 

have been issued the day before the 
shooting. It is expected to find a ‘trail 

: Baltimore. — 
Witnesses have been fond who. 

an automobile stopped a short 

ing took place a few minutes eters be 3 
affair. A few minutes later the « 

senger and drove away at top *% 
The evident determination of 

fair, has increased the suspicion of ie 
police that there is nothing in the thes 

was shot by a would-be highwayman. 
Though the shooting occurred W 

alone in a closed chair on the ‘eeaal 
walk, the matter did not become known 

negro chair man became talkative a 
told how the assailant lad stopped tA 

sbot him after which he dashed off inte ee: 
the darkness, . | 

The shooting ended an evening which ss 
Roberts and Mrs. Wiliams had geese 

burn and on the board walk. 
Wednesday evening Roberts and 

and had dinner. They sat at the table 
until about 10 o'clock, being kept 4 

ies 

Then Roberts called a closed 
chair with a negro attendant. He 

tains to keep out the mist and the 
negro started with them along the board 

cause of the rain the walk wan almost — 
deserted. — 34 ae 

ee 

Special to the Post-Diepated. 

police hope to get an admission fr : 

was not only unmasked, but that ce 

re 

Looking for Maryinnd Auto. 

which a New Jeraey license is sald to 

thereon to lead them fe 

from the board walk where the 

feyr who sat watting fook on a 

to throw a vetl of mystery about t 

ory first advanced by the victim’ t 

day night wiille the couple were | 

generally unti] late yesterday, when a 

cheir. ordered Roberta out and then. 

Spent is enistues Together. . 

together in the grill of the HMatel 

Williams entered the grill room 

floors by the rain. 

Mrs. Roberts entered #, closed the 

walk toward Rhode Island avenue. Ba- 

POBERTS AND MRS, WILLIAMS 

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 2. —Mea. x 

the daughter of Thomas Beford, = 
business house is one of the a 
in the leather and hide industry in @ 

country. She is a strikingly 
woman—a brunette witn clear 
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Police Stop Meetings Where 

Collections Are ‘Taken 

by Children. 
-——_—_ -— oii? 

of MOTHER COMPLAINS 

oe ae Declares She Was Im- 

properly Fed and Is Taken 
From Mrs. Otto. 
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CAUSED HI 
“AFFINITY” WHOSE MOTHER - 

S ARREST AND ABANDONED WIFE 

‘A . 
4 
- 

“fH” 

~ After Grace Vivian Taylor, 18 years 
=> ol had been taken away from Mrs. 

_M. EB. Otto, who conducts rescue homes 

os for women and girls, and had been 
+--turned over to her mother, Mrs. Marion 

Reed of 1017 North Leffingwell avenue, 
en the police-announced that the girls from 
«t2rs. Otto’s homes would not be per- 
4admitted to hold any more religious meet- 

ings on street corners. / 
euwDetectives were assigned to prevent 

~ the meetings and the collections which 

were a feature of the services. 

The Taylor girl returned to the res- 

cue home at 2937 Morgan street after 
she had been taken from Police Head- 
quarters by her mother. Her half sis- 
ter, Hazel Reed, 14 years old, also is 

an inmate of the home. 
Mrs. Marion Reed told a Post-Dispatch 

reporter Friday that Grace was improp- 
erly fed and practically was a prisoner 
Bile she was an inmate of the rescue 
me operated by Mrs. Otto at 2937 

Morgan street, 

‘Four years ago my daughter was\con- 
rted at a meeting in the Union /[Mis- 

pn at 1922 Franklin avenue,”’ said Mrs. 

need, “and she was asked to go into 
ihe rescue home. She told me that Mrs. 
Stto promised to provide good food and 

Fclothing for her, and to see that she 
yobtained music lessons from a good 

“teacher. Grace was very anxious to cul- 
tivate her voice. 
“The music lessons were few and far 

eon. The girl had to work hard 
call day about the house, and at night, 

= oF n when she was sick, she was forced 
| ids out on the streets and sing. She 
ert6td me that she had to do this some- 

hes when she was so tired she could 
dly walk. 

Complained of Food. 

“ Grace complained about the qual- 
of the food served to the girls in 

ime Rescue Home. She said that often 
- »y went on ‘short rations’ rather 
‘than eat the meais provided for them. 
"She sald the girls were not allowed 
to. leave the home excepting by per- 
emission, and that Mrs. Otto would not 

Malways give this permit.” 
Mrs. Reed is a widow. Her first hus- 
Band, whom she divorced, is living in 

t. Louis County. 
| Mrs. Otto denies that the girls are 

per fed and are held prisoners in 
rer rescue home. 

: en am being persecuted by the po- 

® Hee ,’ she said to a Post-Dispatch re- 
hes “J am surprised that the city 

-" Hicials would stoop to a thing like 
| I am trying to save women, not 

them and it seems strange that 
the police would interfere with a work 

= fe that. 

w “My rescue home: is not a prison. 

There are, of course, certain restric- 
tions placed en the inmates, and if they 

satay there they must abide by them. I 
oi » not permit the girls to leave the 
+ hor whenever they want to and go 

herever they like. I do that for their 
\wwn protection. 

e-Any girl in that rescue home, how- 
Wer, can ge back te her own home 
henever she wants to if she gees back 
stay. se 

Promises to Pay $100 Fine. 
Mars. Otto said she would pay the $id 

ine imposed en Oscar 8. Matthews, who 
h id Charles Kellar while Mrs. Otto 

awnipped him with a buggy whip, 
yy ellar’s wife is one of Mrs, Otto's co- 

rkers in the Union Mission, and Kel- 
told the Court that he blamed Mrs. 

ko for his unhappy domestic affairs, 
} and his wife are separated. 
There was a dramatic scene in Chi 
“ee ‘gs office Thursday evening hen 

to called to demand the prose- 
tion of Helen Gaffney, who escaped 

tT Pom the rescue home, on a charge of 

~~ 
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Mrs. Otto was accompanied 
retty irl in short. skirts. Chiet 
reecy heard Mys. Otte’s story and 

then turned to the girl, 
hat is your name?” he asked, 

"Vivian Taylor,” 
“How old are you?” 
“BKighteen."’ 
“Where are your rents?” 
“They are livin ere in the city. 

They are separated. 
fee" What's your thers name.” 

The girl hesitated, 
“John,” she re pited, 

Sent to Detention Room 
‘Take this rt to the detention 
om and tell the matron to hold her. 

ntil further orders,” said the Chief 

“\Avhen the girl had . en e girl had left ~ 
Chief Creecy said to Mrs. Otto: dese 

“Is she telling the truth?" 
“No,” said Mra, Otto. 

“You are engaged in the work of res- 
ae fallen girls?’ 

“You take them to your rescue hon 
nd ey to make good women of them 

ao 

“Spe you teach them to He?" 
e ple veut not, 
Pr ou each th rl j *” 

“Certainly 1 did not. F = et 
pu peace her He to me?’ 

Chief WU Pte nnate.. 

and you tell me that you ath ant a . 
woman, rescuing fallen gi rt a Ry ‘Chita 

tech me without a mes 

ge Ag gE “Fstan Rt 

i fe hte crn ae 
semaine to cs mother, 

“ totpectors from the Health De- 
anent made an examination of the 

bion Mission’s rescue homes at 2937 
Morgan street and 3014 Morgan sired, 
Fyiday morning. They announced that 
they found the sanitary conditions ‘sat. 

factory. All the plumbing and 
in good condition, they sald. 

S| WILLIONAIRE. ILL ENDS LIFE 

; self in Mouth. 

BALLOTS CAS! 
FOR VOTERS Wil 
STAYED AT HOME 

Sager’s Men Also Learn Name 

of Unnaturalized Man 

Was Recorded. 

Continued From Page One. 

the result of a misunderstanding about 

his bond. 

McGrath appeared in court Thursday 

morning and gave a $1000 common law 

bond, with Charles L. Geraghty as 

bondsman, but Judge Taylor, in sign- 

ing the bond with a number of others, 

did not learn that the defendant. was 

one of the accused election officials. 
When policemen caught McGrath at 
Cass avenue and Collins street Thurs- 

day night, and he showed them the 

bond, they called’up Judge Taylor. 

As he did not remember having sign- 

ed the bond, McGrath had to stay lock- 

ed up all night, although Justice Jim- 
my Miles nearly tore up the pavement 

areund Seventh and Carr streets in an 

effort to get him released. 

William Gamache, accused in an in- 

fermation of the same offense as the 
other four, signing fraudulent retunns, 
has not been caught. 

Judge Taylor’s decision ig contrary 
to that rendered a few days ago by 
Charles Claflin Allen of the Criminal 
Division ef the Circuit Court, who re- 
fused to order the ballot boxes opened. 
At that time the informations against 
election officials had not been issued. 

Fraud Charged in Clayton. 

Five primary election contest suits 
filed in the Circuit Court at Clayton, 
allege that judgés deliberately credit- 

ed votes cast for one candidate to the 

vote of the other. The suits are those 

of Buell L. Matthews, who contests 

the nomination of William Hoeber for 
the Legislature from the First Dis- 

trict; William J. Preiss, who contests 

the nomination of Herman H. Hack- 

man for County Judge from the First 

District; Peter Huthmacher, who con- 
tests Geor e Lehman for the nomin- 
ation for Judge of the County Court 
in the Second District; Louis E. 
Strothkamp, contesting George Her- 
pel for Treasurer, and Sebastian Vo- 
gel, contesting the election of Henry 
einemann for Central Committeeman 

from Bonhomme Township. 

MILES WANTS A CHANGE 
OF CLIMATE FOR SAGER 

Justice Angered When Detectives 
Inquire at His Home About 

Primary Election. 
“You tell Sager I said he could go to 

hell!" 

This was the message sent by Justice 
Jimmy Miles through two detectives, in- 
vestigating the Third Ward primary re- 

turns, who called Friday at Miles’ 

home, 14388 North Ninth street, to ask 
whether all the voters registered from 

the house lived there. 
Miles refused to give: the detectives 

any information. 

After his remark had been communi. 

cated to Circult Attorney Sager, the lat- 
ter sald he would cause Miles to be 

subpenaed for appearance before the 

Srand jury. Sager thought Miles might 
consent to tell the grand jurors what: 
he would not tell the detectives. 
Sager wishes to know whether Mike 

A. Maher, Tom Maher and Ben Hor- 
racks live under Miles’ roof. The Dist 
of voters shows them as residing there. 

indiana Cattle Raiser Shoots Him- 

ATTICA, Ind., Aug. %.—John Henry 
» aged G2, a millionaire cattle- 

raiser, shet and killed himeelf here 
early teday. Standing before a mirror 
ee the muzzle of a revolver into 

mouth and pressed the trigger. The 
bullet went through his brain. De- 
spondency ue to poor health was the 

road, near West End Heights, was de- 
nied a renewal of his dramshop license 
by the St. Louis County Court Friday. 

which a 

assigned to preserve order. The practice 

of appointing these “‘specials’’ was con- 
demned in the recent report of the St., 
Louis County grand jury. 

ment, according to a semi-official state- 

ment, has invited Wilbur Wright, the 

SUES MANNING 
UR A DIVORCE 

ee 

Romance of Miss Gertrude 

Wagenman Shattered in 

Chicago. 

The romance of Miss Gertrude Helen 

Wagenman of St. Louis, daughter of 

the late J. A. Wagenman, and Robert 

Courtland Manning of Buffalo, N. Y., 

which included a picturesque  elope- 

ment and a wedding at the ‘Little 

Church Around the Corner,’”’ in New 

York, has been rudely shattered and 

came to a disastrous ending in Chicago 

Friday. when Mrs. Manning appeared 

in Judge Mangan’s court and asked for 

a dissolution of her marriage. 

Mrs. Manning is living with her 

mother in Chicago. The whereabouts 

of Manning are unknown. When an 

attempt was made to get service upon 
him in Buffalo it wags stated he was on 
an automobile trip somewhere in the 
West. 

In her petition Mrs. Manning charged 
her husband with cruelty and nonsup- 
port, and stories Lave been current of 
midnight suppers with chorus girls. 

Claims Husband Struck Her. 

The couple were married in De ee 

1%6, Miss Wagenman met Manning a 

a dinner in Buffalo, and he somes 

came to St. Louis. She wert Fast to 
take a younger sister to school in Wash- 

ington and by appointment met Man- 

ning at the Manhattan Hotel in New 

York. They were married quietly aad 

the family here knew nothing of the 
elopement until afterward. 

One of the incidents of cruclty al- 

leged in the petition recites that Man- 

ning struck his wife in a public restau- 

rant in Buffalo after an altercacian with 
a walter. 

WRIGHT DEFEATS ALEXANDER 
IN ALL-COMERS TENNIS PLAT 

Victor at Newport Must Now Play 

W. A. Larned, the National 

Champion. 
NEWPORT, R. L, Aug. 28.—Beals C. 

Wright defeated F. B. Alexander of 

New York in the final round of the 

all-comers, national tennis champions)iuy. 

on the Casino courts today in straight 
sets. 

The scores: 6-3, 6—3, 6—8. 

Wright will now play W. A. Larned, 
the national champion. 

LICENSE RENEWAL DENIED 
TO CAMPBELL’S FOREST HOME 

“Special Deputy Sheriff’ Recently 
Was Assigned to Clayton 

Road Resort. 
George Campbell, proprietor of Camp- 

Lell’s Forest Home, on the Clayton 

Campbell's place was one of those at 
“special deputy sheriff’ wae 

ee 

. Wright Invited to Test Airships. 

BERLIN, Aug. 2%.~The War Depart- 

American aeroplanist, te carry out his 

ST, LOUIS Witt = 

ARTIST EARLE 
AND “AFFINITY” 
Rt RECONCILED 

wr 

Bride of Year Returns to His 

Home and Husband 

Is Silent. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

MONROE, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Ferdinand 

Pinney Earle, the artist, and his bride 

of a year, who was the original ‘‘affin- 

ity,”’ are reunited at their mansion on 

the top of what the citizens of Monroe 

have called ‘‘Affinity Hill.’ Their 3- 

weeks-old child is in care of a nurse 

there. 

The reconciliation, following a charge 
brought against Earle by his mother- 

in-law to the effect that he had abused 

his wife, is only another step in the 

vagaries of the husband. who, it is as- 

serted, charges the erratic course of his 

marital career to his artistic tempera- 

ment. 

It was declared here today that Mrs. 

Marie's mother was to join the artist's 

household as a permanent member of 

the family. What effect this will have 

is awaited with interest by the vi!lag- 

ers here. It was Earie’s mother-in-law 

who brought the charges of mistreat- 

ment against him. 

People here do not believe that the 

case against Earle will be prosecuted. 

The home of Earle, which was guarded 

at night by two huge mastiffs, is with- 

out their services now. A neighbor who 

heard Mrs. Earle’s screams for help 

the other night took up a shotgun and 

started for “Affinity Hill.” The mas- 

tiffs barred his way and he killed them 

both, 

When he arrived Earle declared, at 

the door, that there was nothing the 

mutter. That was all he would say to 

interviewers today. 

COMPERS GALLS GANNON THE 
MEPHISTOPHELES OF POLITICS 

Labor Leader Declares It Is Duty 

of Good Citizens to Defeat 

Speaker. 

By Wire From the Washington Bu- 

reau of the Post-Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American 

Federation of Labor, leaves Washington 

today for an extended trip through 

the west and southwest. He told the 

Post-Dispatch correspondent today that 

he will make many speeches for Bry- 

an* during the next two months. All of 

them will be under the auspices of or- 

ganized labor and not at strictly Dem- 

ocratic gatherings. On Labor day he 

will be the principal speaker at @ mam- 

moth gathering at Danville, Il, the 

home of Speaker Cannon. 

“It seems to be the thing to refer 

to Mr. Cannon as ‘genial Uncle Joe,’ ”’ 

said Mr. Gompers, “but I call him the 

Mephistopheles of American politics, 

and I consider it the patriotic duty of 

every right-minded citizen to do all 

he can toward bringing about the close 

of the gentleman's political career next 

Nevempber.”’ 

KILLS MAN IN CROWD OF 
CARNIVAL MERRY-MAKERS 

Revolver Shot From Missourian’s 

Singes Eyelashes of Girl 

Nearby. 
MACON, Mo., Aug. 2%.—Henry Ray 

shot and instantly killed Harry Davis 

in the center of a carnival crowd of 

several hundred persons iast night. Rey 
said that Davis became angry 4t him 

over something, he didn't know what, 

and threatened to kill him. 
Davis’ body fell across a baby cer- 

riage, and the ball from Ray's revolver 

singed the eyelashes of a girl standing 

experiments in Berlin. | near him. 
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MACK COMI 
OUT FOR STON, 

—— 

Kansas City Folk Leader Be 

lieves Such Action Is 

Ill-Advised. 

FOLK TKINKS MACK 
HAS PLENTY TO DS 

To Editer of the Sm Dis ag 
tis SFIERSON CIT 

28.—I doubt that Mr. heey is cor- 
rectly quoted as he has, I sup- 

pose, all he can do in attending to 
the business of chairman without | 

meddling in this contest. Of course, | 
Missouri Democrats would, resent 

such unwarranted interference. 
JOSEPH W. FOLK. 

The Post-Vispatch also wired to 

Chairman Mack for verification of 

the report and to Senator Stone for 
an expression, but neither has re- 

plied, 

Joseph B. Shannon of Kansas City, 
one of the Folk leaders in Missouri, de- 

clared that if National Chairman Nor- 

man E. Mack had declared for Senator 
Stone against Gov. Folk in the sena- 
torial race, he was “playing poor poli- 

ties ahd interfering where he does not 

belong.”’ 

Dispatches Friday said that Mack, on 
arriving in New York to open headquar- 

ters at the Hoffman House there, con- 
ferred with former Gov. Lon V. Ste- 
phens and was elated to find that Ste- 
rhens was out for Stone. 

“I doubt if Chairman Mack really ex- 
pressed himself as favorable to Stone,” 
Shannon said at the Southern. 

“It will be a good idea for the Na- 
tional Committee, I think, to keep its 

hands off the senatorial fight in this 
State. The people of Missouri are fully 

able to decide whom they want to rep- 
resent them in the United States Sen- 
ate, without any suggestions from men 

from Buffalo, .x. Y., or other distant 
spots.’’ 

What Carlisle Thinks. 

James Il. Carlisle, the new chair- 

man of the Board of Election Com- 
missioners, and one of the Governor's 

closest political and personal friends, 

said: 

“If Mr. Mack said what he is quoted 

with having said, he is neither a good 

politician, nor a good Democrat. I 

am not at all ready to believe that he 

made any such statement, 

“In connection with his calling Dave 

Ball to Chicago for a conference, it 

gives the irapression that he is inter- 

fering in State affairs. If he is, then 

he is going berond his province as 

National Chairman. In doing that, he 

cannot help the pemecrytts ports, in 

Missouri. - ; 

“It is not a auedtiol! whet’ br not 
Stone shall be re-eleéted: the’ ifeud is 
whether the acts and administration 

of Gov. Folk, the, Dest ‘(Govérnofr Mis- 
souri ever had, shail be approved. 

“If Stone is re-élected, it wilk mean 
a rebuke by the lawless element to 
Gov. Folk and sound reform. 

“IT do not believe that the Demo- 
cratic party of Missouri will forget 
the mah who took the police of St. 
Louls out of politics, who threw 
gamblers out of the State, and who 
has given Missouri its best adminis- 

trationa. 
“Ir Mr. Mack would visit some of 

the political mectings in Missour!, he 
would at least have to admit that the 
State .s divided.’ 

FW, LEHMANN IS SELECTED 
HEAD OF BAR ASSOCIATION 

St. Louisan Is Choice of Nominat- 

ing Committee of Lawyers’ 

Convention. 

Frederick W. Lehmann of St. Louis 

will be the next president of the Ameri- 

can Bar Association. Press dispatches 

from Seattle, Wash., where the law- 

yers are in convention, state that the 

Nominating Committee's formal report 

recommends him for the office, and the 

report was adopted, which assures hig 

election. 

Jacob M. Dickinson of Chicago i« the 

retiring president. The convention 

placed him on the Executive Commit- 

tee. 

The Nominating Committee recom- 

mended John W. Hinkley of Baltimore 

for secretary of the association, and 

Mrederick B. Wadham of Albany, N. Y., 

for treasurer. 

Under the association's rules the Exec- 

utive Committee will convene at the call 

of the president—probably during the 

Christmas holidays—and select the next 

annual meeting piace. Detroit wants 

the convention and probably will get It. 

ce OO Ie 

THIRD MYSTERIOUS OFFER 
MADE FOR NEW YORK TRIBUNE 

Syndicate Is ~ Reported to Have 

Made a $2,000,000 Proposition 

to Whitelaw Reid. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The third of- 

fer within a year has just been made 

for the purchase of the New York Tri- 

bune. Speculation ts rife today as to 

just who are the men behind the syndi- 

cate which purposes buying the Tri- 

bune from Whitelaw Reid, the presant 

owner. It is understood the price of- 

fered was $2,000,000. 

It is rumored that the men back of 

the syndicate are opposed to the Roose- 

velt policies. 

“CUT THE 06 LOOSE,” SAYS 
MAN AS HE IS HANGED 

i OR er a ee 
MIAMI, Ok., Aug. %-—John 1H »phins 

was hanged here today for the murder 

last January of Lena Craig, an 18-year- 

old schoolteacher. 

“Il am an innocent man; cut tho dog 

loose,” exclaimed Hopkins just a hio- 

ment before the trap was sprung. 

Hopkins’ body was shipped to Seneca, 
Mo., for tnterment. 

A “Ae ete 

IRL WTRESSES.- 
AT GOW HEARING 
PICNIC ON LAWN 

“oung Women Are Ready to 
Testify as to Character of 

Minister. 

XPECTED TO RESIGN 
—-_—- - 

‘astor Said to Be Fighting for 

His Name, Not for Church 

Position. 

‘rom a Staff Cerrespondent of the 
Pest.- tch, 

HANNIBAL, Mo., Aug. 28.—Twenty 
‘oung women, residents of towns in 

which the Rey. Clyde Gow has been a 

pastor, are here to appear as character 

Nitnesseg before the ecclesiastical court 

Tying the minister on charges grow ng 

ut of the dying statement of Miss Liz- 
zie Gieason of Elaberry, Mo. The young 

women are not permitted inside the 

church, where evidence is being taken, 

so they spend their time on the lawn 

in front of the building. 

Masculine admirers of the young 
women help them to pass the time 

pleasantly and keep them syppliied with 

sandwiches, cake and candy. The scene 
on the church lawn resembles a picnic, 

The accused minister frequently visits 
the gay crowd and indulges in pleas- 

antries with the young women. 

Each witness who leaves the church 
is surrounded by a throng who ask 

many questions concerning thé testi- 
mony and the progress of the trial. 
The hope ig universal among the char- 

acter witnesses that the young minister 
will be acquitted. 

Minister Expected to Resign. 

The Rev. Mr. Gow is expected to 
resign from the ministry in case he 
iz acquitted by the ecclesiastical court. 

While he has sleadily refused to make 
any statement one of his close friends 
declares that he realizes that his use- 
fulness as a minister is ended and that 
he is fighting now for his honor, and 
not for his position. 

The ecclesiastical court held a long 

session at which many i character 

witnesses were exam’‘ned. At adjourn- 

ment it was annoancea that the taking 

of testymony would begin again at 2 p. 

m. today and that It was hoped to have 

all the testimony in by tonight. 

The vommittee, however, is not ex- 

pected to be ready to report until to- 

morrow. 
Dr. C. P. Powell of Elsberry, who as- 

sisted in performing the autopsy on 

Miss Gleason's body, testified that no 
operation was performed upon Miss 

Gleuson, and that she was in no condi- 

‘lon calling for an operation. 

Physician’s Testimony Positive, 

Dr. Powell was severely cross-exam- 

ined by the Rev. Dr. Anderson, who is 

prosecuting Mr. Gow, but his testimony 

remained practically unshaken. 

‘Krom your examination, what would 

you say caused Miss Gleason's death?’ 

Dr. Powell was asked by the defcnse. 

“Death was causei by peritonitis,’ 

was the reply. 

“What caused the reritonitis?’’ 

“That is difficult to say.” 
“Were there any evidences of an un- 

lawful operation?’ 

“I can answer positively there were 
no evidences of such an operation, and 
furthermore, there were no evidences 
that Mise Gleason had reeently been 

in a condition calling for such an op- 
eration,” , 

It was stated today that Mr. Gow will 
not take the stand in his own defense, 
owing to a fear that he may prejudice 

his in.erests In the criminal charge he 
is to face in Mexico next month, 

Should he testify before the ecclesiaat- 
ical jurv the prosecuting officers In the 
criminal] covrt would be enabled to get 
a complete outline of his defense. 

SPLINTERED BONE OF LES 
BOUND TOGETHER WITH WIRE 

Surgeons Perform Remarkable 

Operation to Save Boy’s Limb 

From Amputation. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 2%—Hariem hos- 

pital surgeons, to save the right leg of 
Leon Garrodin, 6 years old, from am- 
putation, drilled holes through the bone 
of the broken member and successfully 

drew the ragged and splintered edges 

together with silver wire. The operation 

is a most unusual one. 
The bone of the boy's leg Was 8O 

badly shattered that there seemd no 

way of saving his limb. 
The child was on the operating table 

for an hour and a quarter, but, accord- 

ing to the surgeons, he is none the 

worse for his trying exp<rience. It ts 

believed the boy's leg will eventually 

be as strong as his unfractured iimb. 

A Summer Appetizet. 

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE. 
A teaspoonful in a glass of water ter stimulates 

appetite and soaities thirst, An excellent Tonte 

DOS 1S UNDER OBSERVATION 
Animal That Bit Girl Will Be 

Watched for Rabies. 
A dog ncheniiiind to Tony Frich of 4764 

Easton avenue was sent to the observa- 
tion ward of the City Bacteriologist * 

department Friday to he for 
traces of rabies, The dog will be shot if 
indications of hydrophobia are found. 
The dog bit Hulda Helm, 11 years old, 

of 4762 Easton avenue Thursday ®fter- 
noon while the child was walking slong 
the street. Under the order tasued ae 
cently by the Health Commissioner, the 
police could not destroy the animal be- 

fore it had been examined by the pel 
officials, 

Miss Orrir lic Boss 

Miss Otillia Rosen of Edwardsville 
Had Two Close Com- 

petitors. 
Miss Otilla Bosen was declared the 

queen of the Red Men's carnival at 
Kdwardsville in a contest which closed 

Thursday night. 

The competition was keen and the 

balloting was kept secret. There was 
deep interest, and the result was ap- 

plauded by thousands when the an- 
nouncement was made by Attorney C. 

E. Gueltig, corporation counsel of the 

eclty, 

Until Thursday evening the three 
leaders were separated by less than a 
hundred votes. The final tally was: 

Miss Bosen, 17,574; Miss Ruth Appogast, 

$840; Miss Clara Darth, 5085. 
Miss Bosen was eat a party at the 

time and did not know of her success 

unti] she returned home. She is a strik- 

ing brunette, a daughter of former 

Mayor N. E. Bosen of Edwardsviile 

and is secretary of Judge William P. 

Karly. 
The prize was a large diamond ring. 

SHOT WITH WIFE 
FRIEND, DENIES 

KNOWING SHOOTER 
- 

Continued From Page One. 

foremost banker of his day in this 

city. Mrs. Williams’ sister, Mrs. Walter 

Preseott Smith, is now at Narragansett 

Pier. 

Charles B. Roberts comes from old and 

distinguished Maryland stock, his an- 
cestors having been among the first set- 

tlers in Carroll County. For the past 
14 years he has been in the hardware 

supply business, and he is now the pres- 

ident and treasurer of the National Sup- 

ply ae which he helped organize about 
twelve years ago. In 1894 he married 

Miss Mary G. Sloan, youngest daughter 

of the late James Sloan Jr., who for 

years was the president of the Farm- 
ers’ and Merchants’ National Bank and 
a director in the B. & O. Railroad. 
Mr. Roberts has a winter residence 

at 702 St. Paul street and a summer 
home near Lutherville. He is a member 
of all the leading clubs of the State, 
including the Maryland, Baltimore, 

Country and Eldridge Hunt, and has a 

host of friends. Mrs. Roberts, with her 

four children, had gone to New Hamp- 

shire. \ 

William E. G. Williams was found 
this morning at his home at Long Green, 
Baltimore County. He said he felt sat- 
isfied the woman with Mr. Roberts was 
not his wife, whom he believed to be In 
Boston. Mr. Williams said that Mr, 
Roberts is his warm friend and he is 
sorry to hear of the misfortune that has 

befallen him. 

For a number of years the Roberts 
and Williams families have becn on 

intimate terms, the heads of the two 
households being of approximately the 

same age and moving in the same clir- 

cles of society. In view of these re'a- 

tions it was pointed out by some of Mr. 
Roberts’ friends that his meeting Mre. 

Williams and riding with her in the roll- 
ing chair was quite in keeping with 
the friendly relations their two fami- 
lies enjoyed. 

The husband of Mrs. Wililams re- 
turned from a two-months’ trip to Bu- 

rope last Monday. He said that he saw 
Mr. Roberts last .Tuesday night for 
the first time since he returned home 
and told him how giad he was to see 
him. Mr. Roberts did not go to Atlantic 

City until the next afternoon. 
Telephones to His Wife. 

Williams came from his country place 
this morning, and, after he had talked 
with his wife at Atlantie City over the 

telephone, his associates #ald Mra. Wil- 
Hams would return to Baltimore this 

evening. Mra. Wiliams had been mo- 
toring with her brother and si«ter-in- 

law, Mr. and Mra. Thomas Deford Jr., 
in the Berkshire Hills before going to 

Atlantic City, where her three children 

with their ma'ds had been for two 

weeks. 

Charles Willcox, an asrociate of Rob- 
erts In business, returned to Baltimore 

today and declared he had talked with 
Mrs. Williams concerning the shooting. 
Mrs. Williams insisted, declared WHll- 

cox, that the assatiant of Roberts said 

he wanted Roberts’ money as he opened 
the window of the chair. 

VETERAN PATROLMAN IS bean 

Phillip Florreich Became Member 
of Force in 1870. 

Philip Florreich, @ years old, a Civi! 
War veteran and a member of the St, 

Louis police force, died Thurs@tay night 
at his home, 24 Sheridan avenue, afier 
an illness of three weeks. He had been 
& patrotman since 1870, and at the time 
of his death was attached to the Mau- 
chester Avenues Station. 
Patrolman Florreich was a member of 

Gen. Fremont's bodyguard. He was 
present at the surrender of Camp sat 

ers He Was Handy With 
the Gloves. 

Seeadleneeeneee ee 

Running an elevator ts not ins 
method of training for | 
Griffith Yore knows this now. 

“drift” Yore is the elevator 
Police Headquarters, and 
leust did have, serious 
come a pugilist. In the 
at Central District Station 
pair of boxing gloves which 
men use now and then to keep in trim. 
Once in a while Grif donned 
and “took on” a copper in a@ 

. 

Thursday night a 
dered Into Central Station and struck up 
an acquaintance with 

diately started on the 
ring. The negro said 
much about the game, 
ing to 

could get the 

Bit! “That Was 

fine charice 
himself and invited the 
assembly room. Several policemen 
lowed to see the fun, The gloves were 
donned and Grif, with a wink at the 
police, started after the negro. . 
was some feinting and then 
handed Grif a stiff punch 

which sent him reeling to the pen: 
“I forgot myself that time,’’ 

smiling, as he staggered to Rares 
was all my fault. I gave 
ing.” 

The police chuckled as Grif 
for the negro a second ¥ 
some more swinging an . Gr 
landed a Nght tap on the ‘’ 

tonne ed. an * and in return 
sent him to the 
was, slightly dazed wh 
is ; stil) me 
“That was not 

half-hearted smile. 
avolded that had I wan 
got to rough it a Wetle bi bit ai 

the cs 
few blows were struck, but ley all 
landed on Grif. He began doing 4« 
tags dervish act and was punchim: 
big ho oo 5 the a when the nere 
landed a or ° point ~ G: Ss, 
chin wh sen’. ‘ at ew feet into i): 
alr. When he »s... Ser t to his feet . ms 
removed the gloves from his onl 

| "5 pg en 
“T've look ter the ele . 

he said, and disappeared. — 
In a burst of confidence att | che 

of the policemen gave it out t the 
negro was a “ringer.’”’ 
‘He was an ex-prise fighter,” Ole 

of them, “and at R ti Was the b. 
fighter in the pound ‘class ” Grit 

class. | went up against, ae awful 

phn: Wc 

Amazonian Complainant Tells 

How Pim Entered Flat 

and Searched It. 
Revolvers and stillettos have no place 

in the armament of Dan Cupid, a b w 
and arrow being amply sufficient for 
the purposes of love, as F. ‘W. Pm 
found to his sorrow when he was fined 
$239 in the Dayton Street Police Court 
rriday on complaint of Mre, Lydia 
Horn, 4923 Page boulevard. 
Mrs, Horn, a biue-eyed, brown-haired | 

young woman of Amazonian propor- 
tions, frowned severely at Pim as she 
told how he entered her flat Thursday 
evening and insisted on searching it. 

‘Mr. Pim and I formerly were en- 

gazed,” Mrs. Horn explained to Judge 
Pollard, “but four days ago I broke off 
the engagement and toid Mr. Pim I was 

going to New York Sept. 1 to take a 
position. 

“Well, he fussed and stormed and f{ 
tol] him not to come around any more. 

I hoped after that he'd leave me alone. 
Hed a Big Revolver. 

“But he didn’t. Last night he rang 
‘the bell, and I went to the door. There 
ware Mr. Pim, and he flourished that big 
revolver in my face and told me I 
would be dead In five minutes. I¢ near- 
ly scared me to death. 
“He pushed past me and tried to 

search the flat. He said he wanted to 
see if there was a man theré, There 
wasn't, of course, Judge. Mra. Mar- 

shall, who lives there with. me, tried t» 

he was doing that I ran out and ¢ t 
the policeman.” 

Mrs. Marshall corroborated, this wit 
harrowing details of how she 
Was. 

Pim told a regretful story of how ne 

had tried to drown his sorrew over the 
broken engagement tn strong drink, @ " 
wasn't quite sure what he hag 
‘yen he went to the fat. Fr, 

+ Pian is 2 years olf and a 
a well-to-do family tn St r 
ty. He lives at Rock Hilt in © 
Groves, and does oes apa Prine cee At 

ro *- to ae 
* a 2? 

—_ 

stop him, and he threatened her, Whie 

a 

*& 

é 
S 



TUSTICE SENT 
nN TO. WOMAN 
MENTION. 

SS hi husband drove her out of the room 
2 

a 
—_ - 

Marty Moore Acted for Mov- 

ing Company Which Had 

$12 Claim. ' 

SAYS LAW _ PERMITS 

Declares-if Debtor Settles Up 

He Avoids Costs of 

Litigation. 

The case of the J. H. Foster Storage 
and Moving Co., against Mrs. Julia Col- 
lins of 4002 Evans avenue was contin- 

ued in Justice Spies’ Court Friday, to 
Sept. 3. on account of the absence of 

the Justice from the city. 

The moving company is suing for $12 

which a spry competitor prevented it 

from earning by moving Mrs. Collins’ 
household effects. Before suit. was fil- 
ed an attempt was made to get the 

money by using the court of Justice 

Marty Moore as a collection agency. 

In July Mrs, Collins lived at 238 South 

Newstead avenue. When she decided to 
move she called at the Foster company’s 

office, 2723 Laclede avenue. She was 

told that the price was $14. In the store 

of.~Wagner Bros., 2746 Laclede avenue, 

she mentioned casually that she was go- 

ing to move and they otfered to move 

her for $12. 

Competition Was Lively. 

She accepted the offer and notified 

Foster. He sent a man to see her. He 

met the Wagner price and assured her 

that the work of the Roster company 
‘Was very superior. She signed a con- 

tiact agreeing to pay th Foster com- 

pany $12 and notified Wagner that the 

thine was off with him. 

He sent a man around, who convinced 

her that the Wagner service was just 

as good as that of the Foster company. 

To clinch the thing he gave her a writ- 

ten guarantee that she would get a new 
$300 piano if hers was damaged. | 
The Wagners did th@ moving and 

were paid $12. . 

In a little while Mrs. Collins received 

e& notice from Justice Moore's office. It 

bore Justice Moore’s name in big black 

type at the top and his signature at 
the bottom. It set forth that unless 

$12 was paid, her things would be 

seized, a guard sent to her house and 

she would be exposed to other humilia- 

tions. 

At the bottom was a line suggesting 

that she see Robert J. Carroll, clerk. 
Carroll is a former Justice of the Peace 

and makes a specially of managing 

collections. 

Mrs. Collins did not go to see Carroll. 

Her son, W. T. Collins of 3519A Greer 
avenue, called up Moore and accused 

turning his, gourt into 4 collec- 
Neniegent?. No fmore, netices. were re- 
Ceivddt Tite) suit mientioned im the no- 
tide “was hot ‘filed’ so far as that court 
was concerned, -but suit was brought in 

Justice Spiés’ court. = =~ 
'  * Moore Says Law Permits It. 

“They didn't Have the nerve to file 
the suit in Moore's court,” said W. T. 
Collins, “after what I told him over the 

telephone.” 

Justice Moore says it is all a mistake 

about his court being used as a collec- 

tion agency. 
“Tt's this way,"’ he said. “If the claim 

is for a smal amount, $10 or so, we try 

to collect it,svithout piling up costs 

“We send out a notice. If the party 

comes in and settlee that ends it. We 

turn the money over to the claimant and 

there is no suit. If the party don’t come 
in and settle, suit Is usually filed. 

“The procedure is according to statute. 

I think it is Section 3717. but I am not 
sure. Anyhow, it is just what justices 
have always done since there have been 
any. 

“If the claim is collected without suit 
there is no fee. If there is a suit the 
fees go to the city. I don’t have any- 
thing to do with the sending out of the 
notices. I turn that over to Carroll.’’ 

Carroll Says_“No Charge.” 

When Carroll: was asked about 

for collections he answered with asper- 
ity: , 

“We can charge fees if we want to. 

The law gives us the right. It says we 
can make a contract for a fee or com- 
mission of 10 per cent or 50 per cent or 

anything that we feel like. We don’t do 

it, though. , 

“Oh, of course, if Fred, the assistant 

clerk, has to go out and see the people 
or anything like that and the claimant 
fecis Exe Se him something for his 
trouble, why, that’s all right. But we 
don't make any charge.” " 

Carroll could not tell where the law 
he alluded to could be found, but he 
was sure there was such a law. 

SPANNAGEL’S BUSY WEEK ENDS 
WITH A DECREE OF DIVORCE 

Former Ball Player Violated In- 
junction Against Beating Wife 
and Put Her Out of House. 

Mrs. Alpha Spannage! of Fast 

name, Alpha Spencer. 
Spannagel was formely clerk for the 

Board of Election Commissioners and 
several years ago won some prominence 

East S8St. as second baseman of the 

Louis National ball feam. 

Mrs. Spannagel alleged that her hus- 
band beat her, threatened to shoot her 
and slept with a razor under his pil- 

, low, 

Mrs. Spannagel testified that 

fees ‘ 

St. 

Louls was granted a divorce from Louis 
Spannagel in Kast St. Louis Friday and 

given permission to resume her maiden 

her 
ing 

house she was conducting last Friday. 
>, Saturday she filed a sult for divorce. 
| . Monday Spannagel was served with 
_ the papers in the case, likewise those of 
» , @n injunction preventing him from beat- 

ing her. As soon as the papers in the 

oa 
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=NTFRED POST-DISPATCH 
BEAUTY CONTEST, THEN 
MARRIED A VICOMTE 
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VICOMTESSE DE VAIENNE. 
i ie i 

Nobleman Who Met Bride at Dramatic School 

Wants Her to Withdraw, but She Leaves 

the Judges. Question to 
~4—— 

Shall a Vicomtesse of France be @ 

competitor in the Post-Dispatch prize 

beauty contest for the business women 

of St. Louis? 

This question will be decided by the 

judges in the contest, entries for which 

close with the end of the present week. 

The question has been faised by the 

discovery that the young woman whose 

photograph was submitted by admiring 

friends when she was Miss Blanche De 

Kressier Allen, a stenographer and law 

student, is now the Vicomtesse de Vali- 
enne. Her photograph, in the Post-Dis- 
patch -window, won great admiration 

by the derk, captivating beauty it dis- 

played. 

The Vicomtesee, who is known to her 

St. Louis friends as Mrs. Charles E. 

Bedaux, has offered to withdraw if the 

judges of the contest feel that her 

change in station makes it necessary. 
This point will be decided before the 
awards are discussed. 

Here to Make Fortune. 

The Vicomte de Vaicnne, who does not 
commonly use his title in this country, 

is a clerk in the auditing department 

of the Mallinckrodt Chemical Co., and 

says he is in America to remain and 

make his fortune. How he impetuously 
wooed and suddenly won the handsome 

St. Louis young woman, a cousin of 

Viola Allen, is told by the bride, 
“T met Mr. Bedaux last winter at an 

entertainment where we both were on 
the program,”’ said Mrs. Bedaux. “I had 

just recited “The Society School Giri,’ 

and he a plece in French about Na- 

poleon. We were immediately attracted 
to one another. I thought him simply 
grand, and we immediately became 

friends. During the winter we both at- 

tended a schoo! for dramatic expression, 

where I was siudying for the stage. 

‘We were both members of a week- 

end party Sunday, Aug. 2 at ‘The Ce- 

dars,’ a resert at Barnhart Mo., on Big 

River. It was a delightful place, and 

the romantic surroundings impressed us 

both. 

Questiovws Reveal Romauce. 

‘“*Wouldn’t this be a lovely place in 

which to spend a honeymoon?’ said Mr. 

Bedaux. I assented, for I really thought 

so. “Then let us be married right away 

and come here,’ he said. 

‘We couldn't get married there and 
therf, but we came to St. Louis the next 
day, and Father Tracy of Visitation 

Church married us that evening, and 

we went back to The Cedars for our 

honeymoon. 

“No, indeed, I am not going on the 

stage; neither is Mr. Bedaux. He is go- 

ing to become an. American Millionaire. 

He is developing a concrete invention 

of his uncle, and business men tell him 

it will make an awful lot of money for 

him. He is awfully clever, and I know 

he will succeed.”’ 

Mrs. Bedaux is 18 years eld, and her 

husband, the Vicomte, is 23. They are 

living at 519 Whittier street, but will 

soon have a home of their own on Mc- 

Pherson avenue. 

The Vicomte, or Mr. Bedaux, while 

expressing the belief that his bride 

would win a prize in any beauty con- 

fairness to other contestants, she qught 

to withdraw. His advise to her to 
‘a 

withdraw caused her to make inquiries 

which revealed her romance. 

HUNTS HER HUSBAND SO SHE 
CAN SUE HIM FOR DIVORCE 

Wife Refuses to Pay $5 to Fortune 

Teller, Scorning Spririts’ 

Help. 
Mrs. Lbbie Doan, 1412 North Ninth 

street, has refused the offer of a for- 
tue teller to find her missing husband 
for $5. 

“It's not because I haven't that much 
money,” said Mrs. Doan at police head- 
quarters, “‘but if I invest that amount 
it will be in partial payment for the 
costs of a divorce suit. A fortune te- 
ler said she could find my husband for $5 and a clairvoyant offered to do the 
work for $15, but I said nay, nay. If 
my husband will not support me 1 will 
use the money I have tg bring suit 

against him.” * i, ’ 
Mrs. Doan told the poli¢e 

husband, John, disappeared ae Nota 
194. She wants to know Where ny 
she told the police. | : 

Russell Sage Estate 9643 NEW YORK, Aug. 28. ‘th 
signing of the order for ‘the Tage 

——,- 

LOCUST TREE STARTS TO 
BROW IN CISTERN (IN ALTON) 

Suburban Lovers of Nature in Her 

Playful Moods Notice the 

Phenomenon. 

Cistern diggers on the premises 

David Ryan, at Fifth and Alby streets, 

A'ton, have been surprised by the ap- 

of 

pearance ef weeds on the steep inte- 

rior of the cistern, at places which the 

sun’s rays have reached, 

The weeds, the diggers believe, have 

sprung from seeds buried thirty or forty 

years ago, when the foundations for a 

dwelling were laid, the seeds having 

maintained their vitality. 

Besides several sprouts of cockleburr 

and plantain, @ small shoot of a locust 

tree has appeared. 

Kaights Arrange for Convention, 
A meeting of all the Chief Sir Knights 

of the local councils of the Knights of 

Father Mathew will be held Monday 
night at the headquarters, 1803 Locust 

street, to make arrangements for the 
annual convention of the Supreme Coun- 
cil, whieh will be held at St. Leo’s new tax, payable to the State, 

known that the estate cd aga 4 
is Valued at $64,153,800, Nee 

f Sy ? Ht 
es ey 

temperance hall, beginning Monday, Oct. 

12. . | 
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FVELN THAW I 
BREAKING UNDER 
GAY LIFE STAI 

Wife of Imprisoned Millionaire 

Has Been Sent to Private 

Sanitarium. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 2%3.—Mrs. Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw, broken down in health, 

has been Aaken to a private sanitarium. 
She lived until two weeks ago in an 
apartment house uptown under the 

name of Mrs. Fitzgerald. It is under 

that cognomen that she has become a 
sanitarium patient. 

The sanitarium is located in West 

Sixty-first street and is a favorite re- 

sort for women whose nerves have be- 

come shattered. 

In her recent appearances in public 

Mrs. Thaw has appeared to be on the 

verge of a breakdown. 

‘Her nerves are on edge, her face is 

pinched and shows traces of late hours 
and a lively life. The fresh beauty that 

was her strong characteristic is fading. 

Told to Give Up Whirlwind Life. 

Mrs. Thaw was advised by her phy- 

sician some time ago, it is said, to give 
up the whirlwind, life which held out 
such an allurement to her, but she per- 

sisted in going the rounds. Last week 
her condition became such that her doe. 
tor ordered her to be taken to the sani- 

tarium, She had left the uptown apart. 
ment and was said to be out of*town,. 
As a patient Mrs. Thaw is subjected 

to much the same sort of exercise as 
that given guests of William Muldoon’s 

establishment, excepting that there are 
no cross-country runs on horseback, The 
diet is carefully regulated and Mrs. 
Thaw is compelled to g0 through pre- 
scribed muscular exercises that are cal- 

culated to restore her strength. All this 
the young woman cordially dislikes, but 

has no alternative. 

Mrs. Thaw has been cut off from her 
regular allowance since the institution 
of her husband’s bankruptcy proceed. 
ings, and has run short of funds. 
Her expenses at the sanitarium 
are being paid by friends who expect 
to be reimbursed when a settlement of 
the bankruptcy case of Harry Thaw 
is made. 

She has gone through all the 
given her by him since he has been 
in’ jail. Her automobile has been sold 
and she has nowhere to turn 

her indulgent friends for funds. ny 

Canal Zone Has 50,008 
COLON, Aug. %—The r : 
ves the total pepulation of the ‘Genus one a8 50,003, of which 25,000 ars w#! 

pleyed by the Isthmian Canal Centenes. 
| sion and the Panama There 
are 6343 ) 
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HOLD 
UPALL BILLS OF 
PUBLIC MOMENT 

Natural Gas, Fair Grounds 

Purchase and Pure Milk 

Measures Lelayed. 
—— 

INSTITUTIONS SUFFER | 

Addition to Asylum Grounds 

and Hospital Nurses Dormi- 

tory Await Action. 

With the exception of one bill—that 
authorizing the Presiden: of the Boarc 
of Public Improvements to empioy a 
chief ngineer tor the Free Bridge—all 

the Brera legislation in which Si. 

Louis is now interested is delayed i> 

the House of Delegates. 

The lack of a quorum in the Council 

has prevented for two weeks any ac. 

tion on the bridge bill, which passed 

the House with amendments after be- 

ing held for a month. Friends of ths 

Free Bridge demand the passage of this 

bill at ond@e, so that another step toward 
construction can be taken before win- 

ber. 

The: Council will meet Tuesday. It ia 

promised that the bridge bill will then 

have a second reading and go to a-com- 

mittee. 4 

Among the important measures ‘on 

which the House of Delegates has re- 

fused to act for two months are the 

bili granting a franchise for supplying 

the city with natural gas and the bill 
for the purchase of the Fair Grounds. 

Gas Bill With Brenzuan. 

‘The Public Improvements Commitiee. 

of which W. J. Brennan chairman, 

has the gas bill in tts keeping. Chair- 

man Brennan has promised that he will 

request other members of the commit- 

tee Friday evening io consent to defi- 

Mnite action on the bill. He says he is 

in favor of iis passage 

The bill authorizing the purchase of 

the Fair Grounds is in the Ways and 

Means Committee. That committee is 

headed by Delegate James T. Brennan. 

This measure, like the gas bill, has had 

a public hearing and received the al- 

most unanimous approval of various in- 

dividuals and organizations, but has 

never been reported. 

The gas bill was opposed only by 

the Laclede Gas Light Co., which haa 

its attorney prepare a list of questions 

to be asked of the men asking the 

franchise. 

The Ways and Means Committee has 

withheld from a vote also three. bills 

authorizing contracts for lighting pub- 

lic streets and buildings, one providing 

for a nurses’ dormitory at the City 

Hospital another contemplating § the 

purchase of aditional land for an an- 

nex to the Insane Asylum and one ap- 

propriating money for a system of medi- 

cal inspection in public, private and 

parechial schools. 

Paving Record Good. 

Besides the natural gas bill, Chairman 

is 

Brennan's Committee on Public Im- 

provements has prevented the passave 

of ne other vital legislation. The cotn- 

mittee’s record in reference to the im- 

provement of streets and alleys has 

been good. More mileage of new streets 

and alleys can be credited to the pres- 

ent House of Delegates than to any 

other in the city’s history. 

Five bills correcting and strengthen- 

ing present ordinunces on the subject 

of pure milk are jn the pigeon hole of 

James J. Gallagher’s Conimittee on Leg- 

Islation. They have been there for a 

month without action of any kind. 

Dr. W. B. Wirn, Assistant Health 
Commissioner, says that a recent de- 

cision of the Supreme Court jas made 
these bills absolutely necessary to the 

successful presecution of dairyvmen arid 

retailers who sel) impure milk and 

cream. 
A bill authorizing the election of a 

board of freehelders to revise the char- 
ter has slept in Gallagher's committee 
for several months. 

A bill providing for the inspection of 
electric mréters is also in his Keeping. 
This measure is considered weak  be- 
Cause it imposes the cost of inspection 
on the city instead of placing it on the 
electric company. 
At present 71 Ceuncil bills are in the 

House of Delegates. Except for those 
mentioned most ef these are improve- 
ment bills and will be; passed by the 
House promptly. 
Se -much work has accumulated in 

the Council in the last three weeks of 
its “vacation” that Tuesday's meeting 
will have to be ef several hours’ dura- 

FOUR DOGS ATTACK WOMAN 

Goes to Rescue of Pet and Is 

Severely Bitten. 
Mrs. Clara Gottgetreu was in bed 

Friday at her home, 1835 Belle street, 
Alton, suffering from the nervous shock 
resulting from an attack of four sav- 

age dogs, from which she rescued her 

pet dog, Romeo. 
Mrs. Gottgetreu was bitten under the 

right arm and on the arms and legs 
before her husband clubbed off the 

dogs. Her interference saved the pet 

dog from being killed by the four ani- 

mals. 

Irresistible 
the ‘“‘toasty’’ flavour of 

‘Dost 
Toaslies 
Made from White Corn, flaked 

—crisp and brown. 

“s#The Taste Lingers’’ 

Two sizes, 10c and lsc. 

Postum Cereal Company, Limited, 
Battle 

Formerly Called 

Elijeh’s Menne 

Creek, Mich. 

WOLF CHEWS UP. 
ABERNATHY, WHO 
MBS ‘EM ALINE 

a, 

Roosevelt's Friend Runs School 

for Mighty Hunters and 

Gets Bitten. 

S. MARSHAL WINS LU. 

Drags Subdued Beast Out of a 

Creek and Now It’s the 

Trophy of Victory. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

LAWTON, Ok., Aug. 2%.—John Aber- 

nathy, the United States Marshal who 

catches them alive, was caught napping 
by a big gray wolf yesterday and be- 
fore he succeeded in subduing the ani- 
mal he was considerably chewed up. 

seca. The official repori 

now oN from the hunting 

YOUR LEFT WW] camp says: “One 

SEE THE finger was badly 

MovuTHi BUS hurt, while a fin- 

thonicvs ger on the right 

hand Was severe- 

ly lacerated, and 
his knee also re- 

ceived great in- 

jury.” 

Abernathy is 

running a training 

school for wolf 

eatchers not far 

from Lawton. He 

has 10 pupils. 

There jsn't a shot- 

gun in the camp, 

and {f the stu- 

dents are pro- 

gressing as well 

as Abernathy 

the time the Christ- Bays they by 

nas examinati@ns are held there won't 

be a wolf in the State. 

are, 

turn out early every morning 

and when schoo) lets out in the even- 

ing everybody is expected to have 

caught a live wolf. 

Fights Wolf All Over “yet 

They 

Just before he was hurt y@sterday, 

Abernathy caught two of ‘em They 

are dearcribed as ‘“‘sleek, fierce, fight- 

ing gray’’ ones, and they were taken 

by the school-teacher without much trou- 

ble. Then a pupil named Al Jennings 

caught one, wrapped a wire about its 

nose and passed it up to teacher, who 

was on horseback. 

The wire shapped. Abernathy and the 

wolf fought back and forth over the 

greater part of Oklahoma. Even Aber- 

nathv'’s press agent admits it was a 
fierce combat. ALL RIGHT 

TED 
times, ac- 

cording to the 

official version, 

the wolf got away 

from Abernathy, 

and five’ times 

Abernathy recap- 

tured it. 

Five 

Twice the hunt- 

ed animal so@ght 

refuge in a creek, 

but Abernathy 

got his mangled 

fingers into the 

wolf's mouth, 

tore his jaws 

apart and held 

him thus until 

he promised to 

be good. 

“He was ac- 

knowledged by 

all of Abernathy’s party as a bad one,” 

concludes the press agent, who was 

anxious to get all the facts. 

Has Inborn Hatred of Wolves. 

Nobedy in these parts knows just 

why Abernathy suddenly seems bent on 

wiping out the wolf population. Here- 

tefore he has contented himseif with 

catching only ene er two a day. But 

now he is rounding them up tn droves, 
stalking them remorselessiy day and 

night. There is no rest for a wolf in 

Oklahoma now. 

He says he's only doiwg it because it’s 
a part of the curriculum at his institu- 
tion of learning, but he can’t fool his 
friends in Lawton. They are pretty 
certain that he’s training for the hunt- 
ing trip to South Africa with President 
Roosevelt. 

They won't find any wolves down 
there big enough to attract abernathy, 
but they are expected to encounter 

the like. 
When they get back Roosevelt é¢ah 

make a dollar a word telling how John 
chased them over hills and acress riv- 
ers, captured and recaptured them, and 
finally spanked them inte submission. 
The wolf Abernathy caught yesterday 

weighed 12% pounds. Abernathy cen- 
fessed this te a newspaperman. 

WOMEN AND THEIR DOGS THE 
WHOLE SHOW; MEN CAN ONLY 

LOOK ON AND APPLAUD 
Club Devoted to Higher Education 

of Fido Plans Exhibition of 

School Work. 
A deg show from which men will be 

barred, except as spectators, will be 

given in St. Louis about Oct. 1. All 

the officiais will be. women, and not 

even a dog owned by a man will be on 

exhibition. 

The St. Louis Ladies’ Kennel Club, 
which until Thursday was the  8t. 
Louls Ladies’ 
ning the show. 
definitely within the next few days. 
The women met at Delmar Garden 

Thursday afternoon to change the club 
name and elect officers. rs. 
Teachemacher was re-elected 
end Mrs. J. B. Able was 
treasurer. The new officers are Mra. 
M. Frain, first nty Mre. B. 
Storts, second vice-president, and Mrs. 
Victor Diesing, secretary. 
The club was organized last Febru- 

ary, with the higher education of the 
deg as the chief purpese. There are 
members, and all are ewners ef pedi- 
greed dogs. 
The beneh show that they will give tin 

the fall in expected tw be held under 
the auspices of the Amencan Kenne 
Club and will be governed by Its rules 
and regulations, with the e fon 

elner ‘officials that all the judges and 

some lions, hippopetami, elephants and f 

‘ 
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09 YEARS. OLD 

Diplomas Cryptic Number 
of Years Ago Marry. 

ROMANCE IN VACATION 

Kentucky Lawyer Hears His 

Fellow Student Is Single, 

Courtship Follows. 

“Twenty-three” is an exptession in- 
dicative of trouble and disappointment. 
but for John E. Kane of Bardwell, Ky., 
it was bliss and contentment. 

Twenty-three years ago he was gradu. 
ated from Clinton College, Clinton, Ky. 

Miss Emma Hicks of Kélida, O., was 
Sraduated at the same time. There 

were no other members of the class. 
And now the hero and heroine of this 

commencement of 23 years ago are. to 

be married in St. Louis Friday. They 
spent the morning obtaining a license 

and selecting a Presbyterian minister 

to officiate at the ceremony. 

Practices; Law in Kentucky. 

Mr. Kane is an attorney. Ever since 
he received his 23-year-old diploma with 

Miss Hicks, he has been practicing his 
profession at Bardwell, which is in Car- 
lisle County, not far south of Cairo, 
Ill. 

So closely did he attend to his legal 
affairs that he lost track of the talented 

girl who stood upon the commencement 

platform with him. He thought cer- 

tainly she had become ¥Yome lucky man’s 

bride. 

Early in 1907 he received an invitation 
to attend the reunion of the alumni of 

his college. He accepted. There he 
learned from an address of Miss A. M. 

Hicks, former president of the college, 

that neither of the two graduates of 

1885 had ben married. : 
Then the lonesome lawyer got busy. 

He interviewed Miss Hicks, the former 

president, and learned from her that 
Miss Emma Hicks, her niece, had be- 

come a Presbyterian church worker and 

had charge of mission schools at Hunts- 

ville, Tenn. 

Love Affair in Vacation. 

Kane opened a correspondence which 

resulted in Miss Hicks spending her va- 

cation at Dawsen Springs, Ky., this 

year. Kane spent his there, too. 

The result of this joint vacation was 

the trip of the entire class of 2 years 

ago to St. Louls. The class is stopping 

at the Southern Hotel. 

“ll enjoyed the outing at Dawson 

Springs very much, said the bride- 
groom as he decorated the Seuthern 

register Friday. 

college friendship 

love affair.” 

BALL CAMPAIGNER GOT 
JOKE TELEGRAM AT BRYAN’S 

HOME: DEMANDS $25,000 
“Stay Where You Are,” Read Wire 
Which Was Received While He 

Was Meeting Kern. 
SEDALIA, Mo., Aug. 28.—Just as Dr. 

J. W. McClure, David A. Ball's South- 

ern Missouri campaign manager, was 

shaking hands with John W. Kern at 
W. J. Bryan's home recently, he was 

handed a telegram. Pausing a moment 

to look at it, he saw the envelope was 

addressed: ‘Dr. J. W. McClure, care 
William J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.” 

Bryan had just been notified of his 

nomination, and the surprise had died 
down. With a side remark to Mr. Kern, 

Dr. McClure opened the telegram, and 
thie is what he read: 

“Stay where you are; you are a big- 

ger thing in Nebraska than you are in 

Misesouri.”’ 

it was a warm day at Fairview, but 

that didn't explain why the doctor's 

collar wilted as Mr. Kern coughed sym- 
pathetically. 

Dr. McClure has filed sult against 

the Western Union for $25,000 for send- 
ing the telegram. He has-ascertained 

that Editor G. H. Scrutton ef the 

Demecrat-Sentinel sent it as a “joke.” 

~ Something 

For Nothing! 
Send the Post-Dispatch Want Ad 

Manager a request for one of the Post- 
Dispatch Pad Holders and Pad com- 

plete, ready for attaching to a desk 

phene. Useful and ernamental. Free if 

called for. 

If eutfit Is to be sent by mal) please 

remit 10 cents to pay for postage. 

“We yenewed our old 

there and—added a 

Band Concerts This Eventpg. 
The Industrial School Band will piay 

Friday evening at St. Louis Industrial 
School Park. Poepping’e American 
Band will play at Carr Park. 

HALE OF CLASS. 
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Only Two Men Survive When 

TOKIO, Aug. 23.—News of the sink- ~~ 
ing of the British steamship Dunearn 
and the loss of all but two of the 53 
members of her crew in a typhoon 
which raged on Aug. %, of the Port 
of Goto, on the Island of Kiuhfu, has 
reached here in a report received, from 

Moji, a town on the same island. 
The names of the survivors are given 

as William P. Pillips, an engineer, and 
John Landon, a seaman, both of whom 
were picked up by the Japanese steam- 
er Sakyo Maru. “ 

The Dunearn was bound from Noke= — 
laiessk, Asiatic Russia, to Singapore, — 
and put in at the port of Karate#’for 
coal, Again putting to sea on Augi 2% 
the ship ran into the very cented of 
a typhoon which sent her to 
tom 

The two survivors are prostrated ftom s 
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ILDREN OF RICH 
AND POOR VIE AT 

THLETIC FETE 
—_ 

: Anter-Playground Picnic Brings 
. 

*~ Together 3000 of All 

Classes. 

4 

“MAYOR PINS BADGES 
——_ 

Gamble Park and Second 

Sireet Tie for First Honors 

With 18 Points Each. 

The democracy of childhood was in- 

* @orsed by Mayor Wells Thursday after- 

oon when he pinned red, white and 

Chie ribbons on the winners of the ath- 
t etic events at the big interplaygrounds 

: picnic at Forest Park. 

om Children were there from all sections 

_of St. Louis. Rich children and poor 

‘ ehfidren rubbed elbows or competed 
with each other in foot races, ball 

| Wames and tugs of war. 
"One thing all of the children had in 
common. They had passed their sum- 
Mer vacation days on the municipal 
laygrounds—some in the crowded tene- 
ent districts and others in the better 

residence districts. 
The outing was under the direction of 

Miss Charlotte Rumbold, E. 8S. Wilson 
Rnd O. H. Boettger. More than 3000 
children were at the picnic and 200 com- 
peted in the athletic events. 

First Honors a Tie. 

Gamble Park and Second Street Play- 

grounds were tied for first honors with 
18 points each. 
‘Despite its name, Gamble Park lost 

in the drawing of straws and the prize 
_ Went te Second Street. 

Carr Street was third with 13 peinis 
and Yeatman fourth with 11. Lyon 
scored 65, ok mag aed 4 and Carnegie 8. 
‘But Gamble Pa evened up in the 

ball game, which it won from the Mul- 
lan hys by a score ef 17 to 1. 

eCutcheon of Gamble and Dagman 
Of Secend Street carried off the indi- 
‘vidual honors, Dagman winning two 
firsts and a second and McCutcheen 
aye @rsts. 

In cor oe Wells’ party were H. A. 
Forman C. Travilla, Charles W. 
Bates, ies . Fardwell, John P. 
Hs Ben F. Adkins, Phil C. Scanlan, 

enue 
~- 

=e ps 

J. Russell, — Wilson, Dexter 
ffany and John F e. 

+The summary: 

How the Events Resulted. 
Final game for playgrounds base- 

ball championship—Gambleg defeated 
the Mullanphys; score, 17.to 1. 

“Relay race—Won by Mullanphys. 
‘\Bean-bag race—Won by Hanna 
Robinobitz (Carr); second, B. Heiner 
(Carr); third, Alice Maloney (Second 

street). 
Hopping and running—Won by Os- 

car Straub (Lyon Park); second, Kon- 
Fath (Yeatman); third, M. Jackman 
(Carr). 

60-yard dush—Won by Stella Gode- 
Johann (Yeatman); second, Stella Ott- 
aus (eatman); third, Mamie Mil- 

ler (Second street). 
'100-yard dash—-Won_ by McCutch- 

eon (Gamble); second, Dagman (Sec- 
ond street); third, r Lown. t UE ARE RY 

t and jump—Won Dy Vag- 
com, SED ot, . Crock 

(Carr). 
McCutcheon hot-put -- Won_ by 

nob (Gamble); (Gamble; second, Tanner 
third, Tobinson (Carr). 

High jump—Won by Shaw 
ble); second, Courtney (Carr), 
Broad jump—Won by Dagman (Sec- 

ond street); second, Haley (Second 

street); third, Ponder (Carnegie), 
Tota] score in points—Gamble, 18; 

Second street, 18; Yeatman, 11; Lyon, 
5: Mullanphy, 4; ‘Carnegie, 4. 

The closing exercises of the Mis- 

gourt Playground, on adjunct of the 

Kingdom Mission House, will take 
pice Friday afternoon, on the 
rounds at Sixth and La Salle streets. 

ces, games and athletics are on the 
program. 

(Gam- 
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|MAYOR WELLS PINNING BADGE OF 
VICTORY ON GIRL AT PLAYGROUND 

@WINNER oO ee BEAN BAC. x a 

WIRELESS AIDS 
IN FORECAST 0 
OCEAN WEATHER 

> f 

German Expert Gets Reports 

From Steamer and 

Compiles Maps. 
-_. +——---—_ -—_-_—_ 

If the Post-Dispatch Weather Bird 

gets a vacation and takes a trip to 
Europe, he will feel at home while g0- 

ing over. 

Wireless telegraph reports are being 

used to make weather maps for the 

ocean, the same as they are made for 

points on land, according to advices 

which have been received by Atting 
Forecaster Burroughs of the St. Louis 

Weather Bureau. 

“I have read with great interest the 

accounts ef the experiments made hy 

Dr. P. J. H. Polls of the «Aix-la-Cha- 

pelle observatory,”’ said Mr. Burroughs 
to a Post-Dispatch reporter. 

“By means of wireless messages from 

the steainship Auguste Victoria on her 

last trip over, he has made correct 

Weather maps for a distante of. 1200 

miles from the Burepean and 800 miles 
from the American coast. 

“The United Sthtes Government is 
working along the same lines. It is 

now possible for our bureau at Wash- 

ington to make weather forecasts as 
far away as the Great Banks, which 
are about 1500 miles from our coast. 

“In gathering the information, the 

Government does not use the wireless 
telegraph, but bases its forecasts on re- 
ports received by cable from the west 

coast of Europe, the Agores, the Atlan- 

tic Coast and Newfoundland. 
“All large vessels are now equipped 

with weather instruments and the wov- 

ernment encourages accurate observa- 
tions. Dr. Polls’ experiments show that 
the use of wireless In. supplementing 
the present excellent service is entirely 
feasible."’ 

GIRL IS ATTACKED BY ESCORT 
ON WAY FROM SUMMER GARDEN 

Weeping, She Tells Patrolman That 

Assailant Escaped Through 

an Alley. 
On complaint of Miss Clara Daney, 

22 years old, of 1429 Kentucky av- 

enue, the police are looking for a 

young man who accompanied her to 

West End Heights Thursday night. 

Miss Daney met Patrolman Hancock 

on Kentucky avenue, between Ola 

Manchester road and the Missouri Pa- 

cific Railroad tracks, at 11:40 p. m., 
Thursday. She was weepin and told 
the patrolman that she had been at- 
tacked by a young man who was. ac- 
companying her home from the gar- 
den. Her assailant had _ escaped 
through an alley. 

The police have the name and ad- 
dress of the man Miss Daney accused 
and are looking for him. 

The Post-Dispatch is the eniy evening 
newspaper in St. Louis that receives er 

publishes news gathered by the Assoct- 
ated Pre 

CONTRACT IS LET 
FOR LIBRARY T 
COST $1,372 287 

Building Will Be Constructed 
of Granite by John Pierce 

Company of New York. 
—_———-— 

John F. Lee, chairman of the Build- 

ing Committee of the Public Library 

Board, announced Friday that the con- 

tract for the erection of ‘the new Cen- 

tral Library had been awarded to the 

John Pierce Company of New York. 

The bid of the John Pierce Company 

provides for the building to be con- 

structed of Mount Waldo granite, pro- 

duced by the quarries of that company, 

at the contract price of $1,372,267. The 

cost of book cases and the int®ror fur- 

nishings probably will bring the total 

cost to $1,600,000 er $1,650,000, according 

to Chairman Lee. 

The decision of the Board in award- 

ing the contract was practicaily unani- 

mous. Certain members’ of the Board 

originally preferred Bedford Limestone, 
at the contract price of $1,172,167, 
bid also by the Pierce Company, be- 
cause of the difference in price. 

Chairman Lee stated that the award- 

ing of the contract for book stacks, the 
cost of which probably will range from 
$80,000 to $130,000, will be delayed for a 
month until all the members of the 

board are in the city. At that time 
Architect Cass Giioert will return from 

New York, and the final contracts for 

the erection of the building will be let. 

At that time a clerk of the works, who 

will have active supervision of the 

bullding, will be chosen. 

SISTER SEEKS LOUIS STETINA 
Louis Stetina, 82 years old, left his 

home at 1004 uweyer avenue at 3 p. m. 

a week ago Thursday with $100 in his 

pocket. He never returned and his rela- 
tives fear he was murdered. 

His sister, Mrs. Josephine Batek of 

1323 Russell avénue, has asked the po- 
lice to find him. She says he is about 

6 feet 8 inches in height, has light hair. 

blue eyes and weighs 120 pounds. She 

was unable to describe his clothing. He 

was unmarried and lived at the Geyer 

avenue address with his brother. 

Knives Found in Prisoner’s Pocket. 

Three knives, found in possession of 

John Downey, a negro, after he had 

spent two days in Central District hold- 

over, are likely to cause trouble for 

the policeman who searched Downey 
before assigning him to a cell. Capt. 

Young is investigating and charges of 

neglect may result. 

Millionaire Cattleman Ends Life. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., Aug. 28.—John 

Henry Briggs, aged 62 years, a mil- 

lionaire cattle raiser, shot and killed 

‘himself today at his home in Attica. 
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Regulators 

S| 850 
A Special Value 

Solid brass case with bev- 

eled plate glass in each of the 

four sides ; height, 1034 inches; 

fine movement : runs eight 

days; strikes hours and half 

hours on cathedral gong; & 

beautiful ornament in the 

home and an accurate time- 

keeper; fully guaranteed. 

& Kin § Broadway 
Cor. Locust 
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ROBERT W. CHAM 
strongest novel—a story of the sons of the rich, entertain- 

ingly told by a novelist intimately acquainted with life in 

America’s society of the wealthy, will be published serially 
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ESCORT AMERICAN WAR FLEET 
Tokio Government Plans Special 

Maneuvers to Show What 

Their Sailors Can Do. 

TOKIO, Aug. 28.—DVetermined to outdo 

every other country in its welcome to 

the American fleet when it steams into 
the harbor Oct. 17, the Government has 

decided to send the entire Japanese 
navy, in battle array, to act as an es- 

cort for the 16 American ships. 

Unable at first to agree on how many 

ships to send in the welcoming escort, 

the Government finally solved the ques- 

| tion ‘today by deciding that every avail- 

able battleship, cruiser and auxiliary 

vessel should take part In the spectacie, 
intended to be the most imposing ever 

seen in the Orient. 
Japan will utilize the eccasion by a 

series of naval maneuvers before the 
arrival of Uncle Sam’sa fleet. The first 
reserve squadron has been commissioned 
to entertain the visiting fleet during a 
secondary series of manevvers, 

Near Melbourne. 

MELBOURNE, Aug. 23.—The Ameri- 

can battleship fleet passed Wilson's 
Promontory, 125 miles from the entrance 

of Melbourne harbor, at 9:45 tonight. 

The warships were in column formation. 

The warships will arrive at Port Philip 

Head on schedule time tomorrow morn- 

Fleet 

ing. 

Chicago Girl, Broken Down From 

Overstudy, Became Despondent 

After Wedding Called Off. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.—It became known 

today that Miss May Field Werne, 21 
years old, who committed suicide by 
walking into Lake Michigan yesterday, 

Was despondent because of an Iiliness 
that was largely imaginary, prevented 
her marrying a devoted sweetheart. 
She wore a pair of shoes from’ the 
Swope Shoe Co. of’ St. Louis. 

She left farewell messages to her fa- 

Treaty With Portagal. 
LISBON, Aug. 2—The Chamber 

ge mies 

OPEN EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

TILL 10 
Money Back if 

Not Satisfied 

Men's and Young Men's 

GOAT, AND 
PANTS: SUITS 

Nobby fancy cassimeres 
and cheviots. Suits worth 

00 
<2 3 

every - 
cent 

of 8.00; 
sacrificed 
tomor- 

row 
Ser 

Men’s and Young Men’s 

Pure Wool Blue 
Serge Suits 

Absolutely guaranteed ; 

they come sin- $ 
gle or double-« 
breasted, an:d*. 
are worth :re 

ularly 13.56; 
sacrificed to-’ 
morrow for..... 

Entire Stock 

Keevil Hat 
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1° 
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for Keevil’s Men’s and Boys’ 1.00 
golf and other Caps, 

shades to match suits. 

95¢ for Men’s 

new Fall 
and Soft Hats. 

American 

dard make Stiff 
and Soft Hhts. 
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a NEVER AGAIN 
LIN THE CLOTHING HISTORY OF ST. LOUIS ¥ 

Will High-Glass Men's and Young Men’s Suits Bap} 
Offered at Such Ridiculous Prices, {t's Astounding! i: 4 
But ihe Globe absolutely refuses to carry over a single, Solitary garment from one 
season to another. 

WEICHTS, 100. 

Choice 
$15, $ 
and $20 
Suits 

Loss is absolutely thrown to the winds! 

for yourself these sensational values. MANY OF THESE SUITS ARE FALL 

of 800 
18 89 

At $9 tomorrow you may 
choose from smart, nobby 
worsteds, blue serges, im- 
ported cassimeres and 
cheviots, either 3-piece or 
feather -weight coat and 
pants style. 

Schloss Bros.’ 

Many are 

Baltimore 

Tailor-Made Suits 
And still others are me- 
dium weight and suitable 
for FALL WEAR. No Suit 
in the lot 
worth less than 
$15 and some 
are worth 

to $25. Tomor- 
row up till 
a Pe 

Nobby Dressers, Attention! 7 
advance styles Baltimore tailor-made 

Suits; 468 just received; all the late shades and effects; | 
twill be put on sale at 17.50 to 30.00. Come and see | 

of 

Co. 
Schloss Bros.’ 

them. 
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VALUE STAMPS. 
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Pants 

Boys’ 75¢ 
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The Globe closed out § 

2.90 
ht 
se] 

ts; well worth 
Sor... cae 750 

) Boys’ 4,00 all-wool Blue 

3.00 light-colored 
double-breas 

Ro 
ey Play Seite eae 258 

Boys’ Wool Knee 20 
Blue 

rorgsT ParkiMENS 2.00 
HIGHLANDS, Admit- } 
ting to Park and The- } 
ater. Come and get 
one. FREE TO ALL. } 

stan- 

good, permanent 
Credit Dept., Ast 

shapes; 

pee CLOTHING ON CREDIT 
The Globe will give you 90 days’ time if you have a 

ition—prices same as for cash. 
oor, balcony. 

| Blucher 

. $1Ze8 ; 

1.50 and 2,00 

all 1.50 and 2.00 EAGLE BRAND Shirts at....-.--+*******" 

SO 

Eagle” Shirts | 
100 dozen of the celebrated EAGLE BRAND Negligeé Shirts, consisting 
of French percales, English madras and fine A 
a well-known fact that the EAGLE manufacturer 
to retail for less than 1.50. For tomorrow we give you your choice of 

nderson cloths. 
does not make a Shirt 

-—_—_— —_— —- s a ee ee 

~~ ~_—— 

ent colt, 

} viel kid ; 

It’s 

Ee 

: SHOES, T0- 

MORROW - - - 
Men’s 2.50 Box Calf 

;}and Vici Kid Shoes; 
heavy soles; lace and 

styles; all 

and men’s 3.50 
| Low Shoes, in tan, pat- 

gunmetal and 

| Goodyear 
 welt’soles ; 
| choice for 

Ge. eee en eS SE ee eS a A 
ane “Ses 

reliable house of Hyatt’s, 

SURPLUS “werus 
Cameras, Plate Holders, Tripods, Alt 

and All Photographic Supplies 

We have purchased the entire stock of 

mense stock on sale at tremendous 

St. Louis-Hyatt Photo Supply § 
ee Washington Av. 

TOGRAPHIC ar 
and are placing 

ction in| 

605 Locust 

Nadine Face Dow” °r 
Produces a Beautiful Compl 

<1) 
: ef 

% 7 
$55. 
is. gai <a 

Ff Fai 
# - 

—— 

IVENU 
PENCILS | 

Perfect as Their Neate 
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TAFT FUND. SAID 
TO HAVE $50,000 
FROM HARRIMAN 

KICKS 
TRAMP BEATS, 

WOMAN IN nO 
AND ROB 

William Nelson Cromwell, 

Railroad Man’s Attorney, Is 

Contributor to Campaign. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

CHICAGO, Aug, 28.—Victor F. Law- 

s0n's Daily News asserts upon “a rell- 

able report from New York” that Wil- 

liam Nelson Cromwell, representing E. 

H. Harriman, has made a big contri- 

bution to the Taft campaign fund. The 

Sum Was the first made’*to Treasurer 

Sheldon and is said to be $650,000. It 

is further declared that there {s trouble 

in Republican ranks over the donation. 
Mr. Cromwell was recently appointed 

a member of the Eastern Campaign 

money 

utes. 

the door. 

sleep,”’ he said 

Committee of the Republican party by |} ler. 

National Chairman Frank |! Hitch- 

cock. sneered. ‘Well, 
Upham Has Henrd of It. 

When asked today whether he knew 

that Mr. Cromwell had made a contri- 

bution to the Republican fund, Assist- 

ant Treasurer Fred W. Upham said: 

“I do not know it of my own knowl- 

edge, but I have been told that he 

has.!' 

Mrs. Miller's 

body here,” 

“Was the amount $50,000?’ her down. 
“I do not know what the amount 

was,’ said Upham.. side. She fainted. 
Republican leaders surmise Cromwell 

may have made the contribution on be- 

half of Harriman, though. he is well 

able to do it personally. He is under- 
Ftood to have made more than $1,000,000 

in fees out of the sale of the Panama 

Canal by the French company to the| His eyes were 

United States. hight. 

tram 

for a night's 

“I want money 

“O, you haven’t got. it, 

He pushed Mrs. 
stepped into the kitchen. 

husband was not at 

home, but, thinking to scare away the 

tramp, she called “George.” 
“You can’t bluff me. 

said the tramp, 

Mrs. Miller in the face and knocking 

When she tried to rise he 

p. 
Mrs. Miller says that he was of me- 

dium height and stout and wore a black 
and white check shirt and a dark suit. 

-. 
7 

A tramp to whom Mrs. Sylvina Miller 

of 4442 Chouteau avenue refused to give 

lodging knocked 

her down, beat and kicked her and took 

$12 from her stocking. 

scious on her kitchen floor for 20 min- 

Mrs. Miller was cooking supper Thurs- 

day night when the man appeared at 

gruffiy. 
“T can’t give it to you,”’ said Mrs. Mil- 

I'll see.’’ 

Miller aside 

struck her again and kicked her in. the 

When she regained consciousness she 
found that the money kad heen taken 
from her stocking. She notified the po- 
lice, but they have found no trace of the 

blue and his hair was 

Secretary of War Taft was one of the 

men with whom he negotiated on be- 

half of the Government, and upon the 
SUICIDE ATTEMPT NO. 7 FAILS 

assumption by the United States of au- 
thority on the isthmus Mr. Cromwell 

was for a long time his right-hand man. 

SISTERS ARE PASTORS’ BRIDES 
Father Officiates at Double Wed- 

ding of His Daughters. 
BAY CITY, Mich., Aug. 28.—A double 

vVedding in which the bridegrooms were 

ministers and the two brides were sis- 

ttre and daughters of the officiating 

was tying the 

Mrs. 

clergyman, took place last night at the 

home of the Rev. William W.. Hoyt, fa- 
ther of the brides. 
The bridegrooms were the Rev. Al- | cide. 

bert Potbury of Bay City and the Rev. 
Arthur D. Warren of Perry Locke, 
Mich. die. 

Woman Is Thwarted as She Ties 

Nightgown to Gas Jet. 
Mary Apple had tied one twisted end 

of a nightgown about her neck and 

when her mother, Mrs. 

tered the sitting room of their home 

at 708 Ann avenue. 

Kett stopped the proceedings 

in time to save the gas fixtures from 

being pulled down, then sent the young 

woman to the City Hospital. 

been there six times before in the last 

six months, each time as the result of 

an attempt or a threat to commit sui- 
Separation from her husband is 

the cause of her recurring desire to 

sleeves to a gas jet, 

Boga Kett, en- 

She has 

Will ut on sale fresh lot % 

of Wl pt om al ead af 1 Oc Cigars 

the leading pupular brands of 

at the ridiculously low price of 6c. 
Come 1 in tomorrow 1 you want to save 

money on your cigars. All the leading 

10c brands are included in this sale. 
e¢ were. the original cutters on high- 

an any other concern in St. reta t 

Your favorite 10c brand 1 is Louis. 

grade cigars, and we sell more cigars at 

here and you can get all you want at.... 

Some of the brands are: 

La Preferencia Mi Favorita Arona 
Principe de Gales Manuel Lopez Coronado 
Barrister General Arthur Music Master 
La Garnita Hoffman House El Belmont 
El Sidelo Tom Moore La Sinceridad 
Chancellor American George Bancroft 

ee 

Special Flyer for Saturday 
—Clubhouse shape; long, clear Havana 

Plato filler, Sumatra wrapper; a regular lOc 

Cigar; on Saturday only (mot more than five to 

any one customer), each... ..--seeerrcrerrerrcers 

Conrad’s—Quality Grocers 
715 Washington Av. Grand & Shenandoah | 

\\ 4470-76 Delmar Av. Union Av. & ee any 

EE = = ——. 

FOR 

132 
ANY $40.00, $35.00 OR 

$30 PATTERNED SUIT 
IN OUR ENTIRE STORE 

This being the LAST DAY of our Sale, 

aa 

c| MERE 
Thief Knocks Housewife Un- 

conscious and Takes $12 

From Her Stocking. 

She lay uncon- 

to get a place to 

I guess,’’ he 

and 

There's no- 

striking 

Weiner Bret, 
ln es Building on Olive at Seventh 

TLEWIS TO FIGHT 
HEREAFTER FOR 

— 
- 

vites Public to Help Him 

Run His Newspaper. 

WANTS MANY PARTNERS 

Referendum ‘Vote to Be Taken 

Yearly to Decide Who 

Will Be Editor. 

Edward G. Lewis, purchaser of the 
Star and Chronicle, has sent broadcast 

to men and women letters and copies 

of the editorial announcement which he 
will publish in the newspaper when he 

takes possession Monday, outlining his 

plan to. place the control of the news- 

paper in the hands of its subscribers 

through a ‘“‘trust agreement” and an 
“election by referendum vote.” 

In the letter he says in emphatic 

black type: “I propose through a trust 

agreement that its editorial manage- 

ment shall be subject to election by 
referendum vote each year of its record- 

ed subscribers.”’ 

In further explanation, Mr. Lewis 

says in the editorial announcement: ‘“‘We 
propose to give you in this newspaper 

a fearless, clean, honest journal, and 

it is my purpose that as soon as it 

can be accomplished, a trust agree- 

ment shall be drawn, through which 

its subscribers of record the first of 

each year will by referendum vote, 

elect a trustee as chief of its editorial] 

staff, in whose hands for the ensuing 

year entire control of its editorial and 

news poli¢y shall be vested and who 

shall appoint its editorial staff.’’ 

Will Fight as Pastime. 

The editorial announcement, which is 
signed by Mr. Lewis, opens with a brief 

review of the development of his pub- 

lishing business in University City, and 
declares: 

“We have found, however, that inde- 

pendent enterprise must be able to pro- 

tect itself somewhat as in the days 

of feudal warfare; and now that our 

enterprises have established their right 

to live and their ability to hold their 

own through force of arms, wé rather 

enjoy the warfare and have concluded 

to keep up as a pastime the fight for 

fairness, justice, the same laws for all 

alike and the right of all independent 

enterprise to live in this city.” 

Comparing the United States and the 

Roman Republic, Mr. Lewis argues that 

the public press is the one paramount 

element which Rome did not have, 

He declares that those who control 
the press, control the nation and. pleads 

square deal.’ 

Will Boost the Booster, g 

silence the knocker, he continues, ‘“‘and 

try to give the young man a chance. 

We recognize the debt of gratitude to 

the older generation, whose industry, 

daring and ability has made the city; 

but see no reason why the younger 

should be kept in knee breeches and a 

leading string although grown to man- 

hood, because their fathers are still on 

the job. 

“There is a place for hogs, one for 

dogs-in-the-manger, one for blackmail- 

ers and the proper place for dead ones 

is not on the chest of those who desire 

to live and let live, but in the grave- 

yard.” 

His letter concludes. by expressing 

thanks to ‘“‘the people and particularly 

,the women of St. Louis, in that public 

sentiment was- alone strong enough to 

prevent our annihilation in the past for 
having dared to exercise our supposed 

privileges of independent enterprise and 
industry.” 

Asks $1 for Ten Weeks. 
‘The letter solicits subscriptions to the 

Star and Chronicle, offering to send the 

other Lewis publications along with the 

newspaper. It advises the reader to 
subscribe “If you feel like engaging a 

season seat for the exhibition of an ordi- 

nary citizen committing lese majeste 

against the powers that be. 

“Tt is going to be a right interesting 

exhibition,” says Mr. Lewis in conclu- 
sion, “one of the kind that is getting 
painfully scarce, and I ask your co- 

operation to the extent of a 10 weeks’ 

try-out at $1 at least, against which I 

am staking half a million.” 

J) | 800 BARRELS OF BEER EMPTIED 

Oklahomans on Hand With Buck- 

ets Disappointed in Hope of 
Salvage. 

bKLAHOMA €ITY, Ok., Aug. 2%— 
Bight hundred barrels of beer, valued 

at $8000, belonging to a local brewing 

company, were emptied into a sewer 

orday in the presence of the State 
Dispensary Agent and the Internal Rev- 

Collector. 
“awe yhousand people attended the 
emptying, some with buckets and pitch- 

ers, hoping for a chance of salvage, 
which hope was disappointed. The beer 
was on hand when the State law took 

effect. 

Call Up the 
Post-Dispatch 

The next time you want domestic, in- 

dustrial, professional, male or female 

hélp, or desire to buy, sell or trade mer- 

chandise, Mvestock or land, or let, lease, 
buy or sell houses, flats or real estate. 

Your Credit Is Good if You Rent 

a Phone. 

One of the Post-Dispatch’s special 
want ad operators will receive your ad- 

vertisement and charge it to your ac- 

count. No advertisement will be 

charged for an amount less than 10c per 

lihe. 

purglars Steal 50 Watches, 
Rurgiars Who entered the jewelry 

storé of Herman Leve at 1412 Frank- 
iin avenue stole 50 gold watches, 12 
oid chains and four rings. Leve val- 

bw the Jewelry at $600. An Iron screen 
was forced off the rear window. 

PASTIME 
New Owner ‘of the Star In- 

for a “clear field, an open fight and ati 

‘‘We shall boost the booster, help to ]. 

MARMALADE IS SAVED, BUT 
FIREMEN MAKE A HARD RUN 

Three Engine Companies Backed 

Up by. Salvage Corps Rescue 

Three engine companies and a salvage 

corps saved eight jars of boarding house 
marmaladeand preserves after a hard 

tun Thursday afternoon. 

Mrs. C. R. Hutchings, 1536 Mississippi 
avenue, left the preserves on the kitch- 

en stove to cook while she went down- 

town shopping. A small boy passed the 

house just after she left and saw smoke 
coming from the kitchen window. He 

turned in an alarm. 

The firemen mussed up the house by 
running hose through the various doors 

and windows, 
serves. 

KERMIT HERO OF 
President’s Son 

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 
Roosevelt displayed his 

Eight Jars of It. when, on horsevack, he 

ville Creek 
when the horses 
and ran. 

rescue. 

reins, but the animals 

to tire. 

reins, tugging but they saved the pre- 

Stops Fleeing 
Horses, Saving Three Lives. 

his skill as a horseman 

more than a mile a pair of runaway 
horses dragging a carriace in which 
were Mrs. Frank Hilton of New York 
and her two little sons, and by oe 
the runaways at the risk of inju 
himself, undoubtedly saved three eck 
They had reacheu the bridge over Bay- 

kK, where the road_js 
became frightened 

Kermit, out for a ride, galloped to the 
"He reached out to seize the 

dashed on with redoubled speed. Half 
a mile further on the runaways began 

Kermit ranged up alongside 
and, leaning far to one side, caught the 

with migh 
until his efforts finally told. 

RUNAWAY | WOMAN 

Nephew 28.—Kermit 

courage andi 
yesterday 

pursued for 

Angeles, 

narrow 

of Bloomi 

swerved and 

t and main 

Railroad. 

TO FORTUNE OF $250,000 

to Mrs. Emily Woods in 

LOB ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 28.—At the 

age of 76 years, Mrs. Emily Woods, 

mother’of Mrs. E. W. 

more than a quarter of a million dollors 

left by her nepnew, Charlies L. Draper 

Mrs. Woods received the news of her 
fortune at the home of her son-in-law, 

E. W. Gillett, former traffic manager of 
the Salt Lake Railroad and now traffic 

manager of the Las Vegas 

AT 76 1S HEIRESS 

Tooth Powder 
in Illinois Leaves Big Sum 

California. 

Cleanses, 

Gillett of Los 

has come into a fortune of 

ngton, Ill. 

& Tonopah | 

r. Lyon's 

reserves and 
beautifies the teeth, and 

Purifies the breath 
A superier dentifrice 
for people of refinement. 
Established in 1866 by 

Sf U Gyo. ADS, Tomorrow, Saturday, } 
is the last of the 60c} 
Sale of Oxfords for 
Men and Women. * 

Open Saturday Nights 
Till 10 O'Clock 

ee wee 

Passa 
. * NS 

oe oe 

He 

i Be Ve: Pee ere OE eee ee ae eee ee — 

TheM ODEIL 
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EADS O AI FOR 

Boys School Clothes 
its annual crowds of School Clothes buyers. 
and style reliability of our merchandise—the 
our Boys’ Department—has made this store S 

~*~" supply house for all the Boys’ School Clothes needs. 
fac’ special school-opening values for tomorrow. 

Boys’ New Fall Suits 
STRICTLY “ALL-WGOL VALUES” YOU 
CAN’T EQUAL ELSEWHERE UNDER $5 

The very latest patterns and styles; bloomer pants or straight 
®% pants, specially tailored for hard wear, 
™ made of all-wool Scotch cheviots and 

4 cassimeres, in new shades of brown and 
gray; popular new stripes and plaids; 
coats cut in this season’s newest effects 

AV OUC TRS Be with long, broad lapels and button pockets; 
eS es a price that proves The Model’s — 
See ee ‘‘value-giving’’—Saturday for......... 

Seventh and 
Washington 

Already ‘‘The Model’s’”’ Greater Boys’ Department is besieged daily with 
The unquestioned quality 

ype selection afforded in 
Louis’ natural and logical 

Other ‘‘Special”’ School * Values, $2. 95, $5 and $6. 

Boys’ School Caps 
Mostly 50¢c and 75c Caps; in golf, Eton and 
yacht styles; blue and assorted pat- 
terns; just the thing for sonree 
wear; choice Saturday 

Boys’ Schoo! Shoes~- 
Re | Beef Regular $2.50 Shoes; sizes 1 to 5%; in gun- 
at Soe A ai GAS metal, box calf and patent leather; $ 

ee: Bals, button and Blucher styles; 

ae 

a spectal to start the season 
with, Saturday ...-ss.seeees Ter tT 

TOMORROW <== THE LAST DAY OF 

Boys’ Waist Special 
Guaranteed fast color 
Blouses and Shirts; in neat figures, 
stripes and plain colors; with or’ 
without collars; Model ‘School 
BOCs” . MRIS n.d case conc beetéases 

“Black Cat’’ Stockings 

4c 

triple knee, heel and toe; in all 

95 sizes; Model’s “School Special ;” 

price Saturday 

OUR SUMMER CLEARING SALE 

Investigate these 

Ad 

Percale and Madras 

The best Stockings made for school wear; 

pet smi” 1 5¢ 

Men’s and Young Men’s 
$12.50 
$13.50 
$15.00 ults 

Final Cut on Summer Weights 

$775 | 
Your choice of ‘several hundred $12.50, $13.50 
and $15.00 Suits. In these combined lots are 
included the foremost styles and patterns of 
the Summer season, and also many patterns 
and fabrics suitable and proper for early Fall 
wear; all go Saturday (see them in our Wash- 

ington Avenue windows), 
choice, $7.75. 

UNRESERVED 
CHOICE, 

your unrestricted 50c 

Final Cut on 

Trousers 
Regular $4.00. Values 

92.60 
This final after-season offer gives you an op- 

portunity to select here tomorrow a pair of 
high-grade Trousers at a big saving. Included 
in this lot are all this season’s most popular 

patterns for men and young men, and a full 
range of sizes are represented. On display in 
our windows; choice xi eit! $2.60. 

— 

age Te first arrivals in our celebrated ‘‘Art System’’ Suits for Fall and Winter, 1908-09, 

Men’s ‘‘Art System’’ Suits, $18 to $35. 
are here. The personification of high-art tailoring. 

Young Men’s ‘‘Art System’’ Suits, $18 to $25. 

—— Fe ee 5 

———— 
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SUNDAY, AUEUST uns 
Train maven 

hs 

De-lighted | : 
When they see the | 

GIFT |} | 
for them in the 

Next aera € 

Post - Dicpetia 
; 

| 
1 

| 
’ 

+ 

ij 

Every woman does some — 

needlework, and this gift | 
is for the women. It : 
is a new section of [Kr 

Fashions, Patterns a) 
and Designs and might: 

properly be called a 

Transfer 

Section 
to be given free with the : 
Sunday Post-Dispatch. 
The Designs are printed — 
in a special ink and may 
be readily transferred to — 
the desired goods. The 
plan is so very simple. 
that it will surely meet 
with instant favor, | 

It will save Time,\ 

Labor and Money 
* 

You will be surprised and 
pleased when you see this 
practica] plan of making your 
own transfers--Remember, it 
is a gift—Free with the 
SUNDAY POST - DISPATCH 

CUMSENCING 

NEXT SUNDAY 

. é a - ~~ heehee P saa ad ba id 

VERNON 
ILLINCIs 

AND RETURN 

$1.50 
Talon “tation, 

**#erereteeanevr ete & oe Re 

INDIA CEYLON LOUISVILLE $9.00 
Saturday, Sept. 5th 

ROUND 
TRIP 

B.é& & S-W. 

VINCENNES and Return 
Sunday, Aug. 30 BLACK TEAS GREEN 

invigorate & Refresh Brain & Body| 

ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS 

iced or Hot. 

Loose or in Sealed Packets, Al! Grocers 

good rain up ] 
ny train u 
September 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY 
Train leaves 10:10 p. m. 

FREE REGLINING CHAIR CARS 
TICKETS GOOD FOR SLEEPERS 

| TICKET OFFICES: 119 

Tickets 
eaving Lowlevilie. : 
10:10 p. m., Monday, 

OLIVE sr. 
UNION STATION, 

Correspond!l low rates to itnter- 
mediate stations. 
a. m. returning arrives 6:45 &. rr. 
presets: Olive and Sixth nion 

on. | 
eee eter 

s@eeoteoeoeods 

EOE” EATER CUO Ae NS 

CSOOSOOHOOEOOOE: 

@ SALESMEN 

SOOO COOOOCO+O OOS 

Wtd. —Retail : 
Hat Salesmen; mist have @ 
had wide experience and’ 
thoroughly capable, good. 
references and of good ® 
address; none other need ¢ - 
apply. Box A-65, P. D- £ . é 

a 
eo 
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SHEEPSHEAD ADMISSION 
FEE 1S REDUCED TO $2 

Field Inclosure Is Abolished and 

Grand Stand to Be Open 

to All. 
Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The price of 

admission to the Sheepshead Bay track 

during the meeting which begins tomor- 

row will be $2. There will be no field 
inclosure for the racegoers, and all pat- 

rons whl have the privileges of the 

grandstand. 

Schuyler L. Parsons, presiding stew- 

ard of the Coney Island Jockey Club, 

told a correspondent of the Post-Dis- 

patch that a big steel-gate had been 

piaced at the entrance to the field stand. 
“We have cut out the field stand for 

this meeting at least,”’ he said, ‘‘and 
have reduced the price of admission to 
$2. The other racing associations will 
probably make a similar move. 

MAN FROM MEXICO LEADS 
IN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP 

Hackbarth of St. Louis Qualified, 

but There Are Others Out 

in Front. 

HAMILTON, Mass., Aug. 28.—Willie 

Smith, from Mexico, led at the conclu. 

sion of the first 36 holes play in the 

national open golf championship tour- 

nament with a 159 score fur 36 holes. 

Otto Hackbarth was the only St. Louis 

man competing, but he qualified with a 

182 score. Fred McLeod of Midlothian, 
who won the Western professions! 

championship at St. Louls, was fourth, 

with a score of 164. Willie Anderson of 

Onwentsia, who won the Western open 

championship at St. Louis, was four- 

teenth with a 171 score. Alex Campbell, 

Eastern champion among the profession- 
als, got a 165 score. 

oe ae eames 

_G&gasy to Button- 
They don't tear out. : 

"Tis a fact that collar 
wearers everywhere 

recognize that the 

*“ LINOCORD” 

eyelet button-holes 
worked only into 

Silver Brand 
Collars 

are the easiest to button 
and unbutton and that— 

they don't tear out. 

of comfort 

self in its 

wear. 

them as the 

Collars 
If you were a student 

certainly receive greater consideration. 

Most Collarsare disagreeably annoying because 
oO quickly frayed edges and torn buttonholes. 

ot so with SILVER BRAND COLLARS how- 
ever, they are made to wear with comfort and, 
having special folds that do not crack so 
quickly and “‘LINOCORD”™ buttonholes that 
don’t tear out, they insure better fit and longer {| 

That’s why particular dressers accept 

— 
-<- ———— oo 

mGORDON 

The Gordon is an ex- 
ceptionally good Collar. 
its style is becoming, it 
is correct in highth and 
it fits so snug anu easy 
that you actually forget 
it’s around the neck. 

Ft alle 
25 

to the extent of securing it for your- 
largest degree, your Collars would | 

best 2 for 25c Collars made. 

Season 
You are cordially inv 

sonal visit on our 

| Fall Opening Day, 
Saturday, August 29th, 1908. 

We have recently enlarged our quarters, 
and are now occupying both 

613 and 615 

which we consider to be one of the best 
equipped Tailoring 

the country. To meet you person- 
ally on that day will certainly 

be appreciated by us. 

Fox Tailoring Co., 
613 and 615 

JACOB P. FOX. 

H. D. MURDOCK, Salesman. 

GEO. J. TOLLE, 

Designer and Fitter. 

Souvenirs : | 

— eee ee 

1908-09 
ited to pay us a per- 

Pine Street, 

establishments in 

Pine Street. 

SAMUEL L. FOX, 

HARRY SCHAATZ, « 
Cutter, 

on nn. man - : = 

oy 

qj 1 c (i 
Our windows today show the “fruits” of another American 

a Hat victory that we want you to help celebrate. 
We've “captured” the entire feather-weight Soft and Stiff Hat 

of England’s best-known Hat manufacturer—Burton Co. Ltd. 
See them today—You'll wear one tomorrow. 

614 OLIVE STREET 
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‘Kieselhorst 
=r ESTABLISHED 1879 —<— 

1007 OLIVE STREET, ST. LOUIS 
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WRITE FOR LIST OF 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
In =@incoutinued wee 
need and second-hand iat, 
in our “Exchasge 
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coast artillery, police and delegations 
from athletic 

shot putter, will carry the same flag 

when they marched past Queen Alex- 

andra in the opening of the games in 
the Olympic Stadium. 
Monday, the athletes will go to 

Ovster Bay as guests of President 

Roosevelt. Sept. 9 they will be enter- 
tained by the 
Club at the Waldorf Astoria. 

OWNER OF THE DOVES 

Was a Great Amateur Player and 

vey has celebrated the thirtieth anni- 

versary of his connection with baseball. 

He never was a professional player, but 

30 years ago George twirled his first 
amateur game down in Central City, 

Ky., and he is there new going ever the 

old scenes in a quiet way. 

brother, 
known amateur ball layers. 
Comiskey signed Wil 

+ 1St. Louls Browns. 

get George, but failed. 

became a professional and never get a 

cent out of the game until he purchased 

the Boston club twe years ago. 

TIGERS WILL TEST SUNDAY 

Will Meet Naps and a Member of 

Bpecial 

and the Cleveland team will play here 

Sunday for the pur 

law prohibiting 

tend the 
ing the pe 
of the - 
be tried by a jury. | 

CHAMPION MOTOR BOAT TO 

Dixie II Is in Racing Shape After | 

international cup and the 
the 

tor-boa 

perfect 

newspaper in St. Louis that receives or 

publishes news gathered by the Assocl- 

| Amateur Notes 
The Alpines want a game for Sunday. 

Address George Hilke, 4920 North Broad- 
way. Phone Central 2666. 

The Freese Stars defeated the Ohios, 
to 6 Strumberg of the winners 

struck out 16 men. 

The Rock Island Juniors want games 
with teams playing in the 16-year-old 
Class. Phone Central 

The Berlin Wonders and Colored Y. 
M. Cc. A. team will meet at Handlan’s 
Park Saturday afternoon. 

The Royal. Blues defeated the Bijous, 
14*to 1. For games with the winners, 
who play in the 15-year-old class, ad- 
dress William Weggen, 1306 St. Louis 
avenue. 

Twogallround players are wanted by 
Harry Kasten of 2916 North Twenty- 
first street for a team playing in the 18- 

year-old class. 

The Liberty Boys have changed their 
name to the Atlantas and desire games 
with teams playing in the 16-year-old 
class. Address John McGrivey, 3729 Cot- 
tage avenue. ‘ 

The Maroon Juntors would like to sign 
several players. Address J. Evans, 3203 

Magazine street. 

Wilbur Slater of 3422 Chippewa street 
would like to join a team psaying in the 
14-year-old class. 

The Oriels want a first-class catcher. 
Address H. Dougherty, 3024A Hickory 

street. 

A third baseman would like to join a 
team playing in the 12-year-old class. 
Address Pete Schaffnite, 216 North Lef- 
fingwell avenue. 

The St. Louls Naps defeated the Jef- 
fersons, 6 to 1. For games with the 
winners, who play in the 18-year-old 
class, address I. C. Jacobs, 3151 Laclede 
avenue. 

The Schultzes would like to arrange 
for a game for Sunday, Mark Twains or 
Dixon Bules preferred. Address John 
Myles, 904 North Twenty-third street. 

The Hyde Park Blues will play the 
Ziegenheins at Van Vooms Park. 

KOENIG’S CHALLENGE FOR 
BOAT RACE IS ACCEPTED 

Ft. Madison Club Secretary Wires 

Terms to the Post- 

Dispatch. 
Edward G. Robers, secretary of the 

Fort Madison Launch Club of Fort 

Madison, Io., in a telegram to the sport- 

ing editor of the Post-Dispatch, accepts 

the challenge issued-by-Edwin C. Koe- 

nig for a match race between Keenig’s 

speed boat Independence and the Min- 

nie C. No. 2 of Fort Madison, Io., 
owned by E. Corsepius, for $1000 a side. 
Robers makes his terms for the race. 

Koenig declared this morning that he 
wanted time to consider the matter and 
would give his reply tomorrow. Robers 
in his telegram of acceptance states: 
“Fort Madison holds the centennial 

celebration, Sept. 26-Oct. 1. On Oct, 1 
Minnie C. No. 3 will race Koenig’s boat 
at Fort Madison for $1000 a side over a 
20-mile 4-lap course. If weather pre- 
vents the race on Oct. 1 it is to be run 
next nearest date. <A forfeit of $250 Is 
to be posted {n some Fort Madison bank 
on or before Sept. 10. Race to be run 
under St. Louis Power Boat Associa- 
tion rules.” 

OLYMPIAN VICTORS WILL 
STOP TRAFFIC BY PARADE 

Receive Their Medals and 

Monday Roosevelt Will 

Receive Them. 
NEW YORK, Avg. 28.—The parade 

and trophy presentation tomorrow to 

signalize the victories of the Ameri- 

cans at the Olympian games in Lon- 
don, will cause traffic on Broadwa 
to be suspended while 20,000 men an 
boys march to the City Hall where 
the trophies -will be presented. United 
States regulars, both infantry and 

/ 

Will 

clubs will accompany 
the Olympic victors. 

Ralph Rose, the giant California 

he bore at the head of the Americans 

rish-American Athletic 

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY 
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very best materials and 

and $3.50. 

THE DE LUXE HAT AT $6 IS THE EMBODIMENT OF 
artistic modeling for gentlemen, representing the collaboration of master 
hat designers and the symbol of culture, taste and refinement. 
the very finest selected Argentine fur is used, and it may interest you 
to know that the same thought and care which the sculptor gives to his 
creations enter into the modeling of this faultless headwear. 

THUS IT IS THAT THE BEST AND MOST TASTEFUL 
hat work in the world is to be seen in our hattery. The fact that the 

fall models are ready may further stimulate your interest. 

‘ 

23 C oncerning 
Fall 

WE DESIRE IT KNOWN THAT 
OUR HATTERY IS NOT A MERE 

ANNEX OR ADDENDUM TO OUR ESTAB- 
LISHM ENT intended merely as a convenience for those who mig ht 

incidentally wish hats, but it is a complete hattery in every sense of the 
term, created to answer the demand for exclusive headwear and oper~ 

ated by spectalts ts who know no other line of trade. 

‘ THE WERNER & WERNER HAT STORE IS COSMO- 
POLITAN to the extent that it supplies hats for men in all walks of 
life and at various prices, yet it never departs from the rule of quality 
no matter what the prices happen to be. 

all, yet it has lines which sell at popular prices. These embrace the 
v-orkmanship it is possible to produce at $2.00 

It carries no “cheap hats at 

Only e 

QUALITY CORNER 
ON LOCUST STREET AT SIXTH 

CVING? 

W..L. DOUGLAS 
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W. L. | ; : DOUGLAS $4.00 GILT EDGE SHOE 
ee ee SHOnS, THe eae Late 

SHOES = 

RE AND $200.0 MENS: 

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE STORE 
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| G Ive me 

o* Hello! 
-.Give:‘meca sack of Flou: 

No - that's ramedate 

FLOUR 
WASHBURN 

np A" BY YOUP GRUC 

CROSBYS 

[HE VERY HIGHES “QUALITY | 

Chris Von der Ahe Wanted 

His Services. 

BOSTON, Aug. 28.—Col. George B. Do- 

in the early '80s George and his 

ae Will, were two of the best- 

Charley 
in. 1886 fer the 

Chris Von der Ahe laid his liner to 
George never 

BASEBALL LAW IN DETROIT 

the Team Will Be Arrested. 
to the Post-Dispatch. 

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 28.—The Tigers 

se ef testing the 
Sunday ne ae 

. Commissioner Smit will at- 
weltes game and a charge of disturb- 

ace will be placed against one 
troit players. The case wil) 

BE IN CARNIVAL ON HUDSON 

Her Recent Victories. 

poat 

Thousand Islands will 

Dixie II is new at Bayonne and tn 

The Post-Dispatch isthe only evening 

and Newport. 

itl lt tt i | 
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EMANCIPATION 
from the usual—the common—that 

which everyone will be wearing, is 
offered and guaranteed to every 

man whose clothes we make. 

' 
New Autumn Suitings—exclusiye 

things—only enough to make one 
suit of each pattern. 

New fashions — styles garnered 
from the original style Sources of 
New York and Paris and London— 
dashy fashion—thoughts 
by observance of the im 
dressers of Atlantic City, Saratoga 

The man who wants “somethi 
different” always comes here. 

MacCarthy-Evans. 
Von Arx—__) 

TAILORING CO. 
820 OLIVE STREET. 

Phone: Main 6175 
The P. O. is still 

; Cen 
“Just 

~ 

tral 214. 
OPDOBite,” 

picked up 
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KODAK FILMS 
Developed by experts, 
with care. Best re- 

sults obtained at 

ST, LOUIS PROTO 
— SUPPLY CO, 

805 Washington Av. 

EARL & WILSON'S 

WY, 

J 
The above name or trade mark 

together or singly stamped on col- 

lar or shirt denotes Rote grade 

of material, best workmanship. 

They do not weaken 
They Physic, Tone and Purify 

| 
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What Your Liver Weighs 
Is nothing compared te what it feels 

like it weighs when it’s out of order, 
run dewn and. sluggish. Your liver 
may weigh a pound and a half, but yeu 
den’t care about that when you are 
suffering from a violent sick head- 
ache, an attack ef indigestion, a case 
of biliousness, a spell of jaundice, stom- 
ach and bewel trouble, coated to : 
pain in the side, constipation and kin. 
dred trouble. What you want is relief 
from the suffering. These things all 
eome from the failure of the liver to 
do its work right, and that is the or 
you want to get after. Get it going, 
the trouble will soon disappear and 
you will get relief. 

Lane’s Pills will always make the 
liver move—-they help the liver do its 
work. ee are compounded for that 
urpose. ey are a specific for all 

bear ills. They are best fer the liver. 
They are safe—even for delicate 
women and children—and ene is a dose. 
They are sold by ta at 25 cents 
a bottle, twenty-five in a bottle. They 
are made by Chas. FE. Lane & Go. 
Chemists, St. Louis, Me., whe spent 
years perfecting them, and who will 

way 
Sixth and Was 
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_ CINCINNATI 
DAY TRAINS LEAVE AT 8:17 A. M. AND 12:00 NOON 

TICKET OFFICE, 

‘a 

SERVICE TO 3 *& 

715 OLIVE ST.. 
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Your teeth are just exactly as 
you advertise. I can bite corn off 
the cob and chew molasses candy. 
They are so new and different 
from the old kind. 

MRS. THOMA, 

Alton, Ill. 

WHALEBONE 
A GREAT DISCOVERY 
The New Whalebone Set of Teeth, 

which are the lightest and strong- 
est set of teeth known, do not 
cover the roof of thé mouth; bite 
corn off the cob; guaranteed for 
20 years. To introduce these §15.00 
Sets of Teeth we have 
decided until Aug. 29, 
Sa to make them 
MI F:5 nb de ab abSs 6 wee ul 

FRED — Teeth Extracted — FREE 
In order to introduce our latest 

method of extracting teeth abso- 
lutely without pain, we have de- 
cided until Aug. 22 only, between 

$3,00--WHALEBONE TEETH--63.0 

A Few of the Many Testimonials We Have on File: 

G 

o 
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Been Eating Soft F bg | be ood for Two.) 
eara, 

Mrs. A. Gibbard of 1604 South 
suys she has not evten any solid 
two yeers util three weeks ago. when 
gO* a set of Whalehone Teeth. 
car ¢at anything. 
Ste tad 2 sets mdde 

Following Prices Until August 

Gold crown, extra heavy..... 5 
Full set of teeth (whalebone) 98.00: 
Bridge work, per tooth, best § 
go asne 

for 
‘ 

White crowns ......... eee 

Teeth re-enameled........ “ 
Gold fillings........... PE. te Tbe | 
Best silver fillings............. ase | 
Platinum fillings...............6@e 
Teeth cleaned......... io oc cce ie 

All work guaranteed for twenty 
years. 

Have impression taken in thei’ 
morning and get teeth same day, 

the hours of 8:30 and 11:30 every 
day to extract teeth free of charge. 

) 
good the above offer, we 

—— 

Ne Money Down. In order to show good faith and that we can make 
will not take any 4 

NATIONAL DENTAL 
(Established as Years. Mere te Stay.) 

720 OLIVE STREET. | 
Open Daily; Evenings, 9 p. m.; Sunday, § to: 4 Lady Attendants a) 

Examination and advice free. 

eposit. 

PARLORS;| 
awe 

NOTICE TO 

the New City Hall, on and after 

0 CAIRO titun 
$2.00 

/ Special Train 
Leaves 12:01 6. m@. Sundey, Angust 80th, 

The tax bilis for the current year will be ready for collection 
and may be paid at the office of the Collector of the Revenue ’™m 

As provided by law a rebate at the rate of eight per cent per a 

annum from the date of payment to the 3lst day of December next, = 
will be allowed on City portion of tax bills to all persons makifig 
payment on or before the 1st day of October next, a 

St. Louis, Mo., August 22, 1908. 

JAMES HAGERMAN, JR., Collector of the 

s. Olive Street 

TAXPAYERS a 

September 1, 1908. a 
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‘Tickets, 123 Olive at, and Caton Station, 
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1908, 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
as eee 

«ek does che teen Potiy and Sunday. one year . 3.00 
oy without Sunday, On@ YeOr.-cscscereees 

Sunday only, 

Remit either by postal order, express money order 

or 8t. Louis —T 

JULY CIRCULATION 
AVERAGE PPR DAY 

Sunday Daily 

137,969 215,027 

225,327 148,321 
1907, 150,177 235,887 
1908, 153,997 254,164 
The ONLY 8t, Louts noweunpe: showing cir- 
culation GAINS over the preceding years! 

Largest West of the Mississippi. Circulation 
books open to all! 

“FIRST IN BVERYTHING.” 

one year “7 8 eeveeeeeneaeveeeeere 

Year 

1905, 

1906, 

IS THE ERA OF CONSCIENCE ENDED? 
The quickening of public conscience in Missouri 

had realities in it which made it worth while for 

Indiana to invite the Governor of Missouri to 

tell its meaning. 

As he dealt with facts before his Chautauqua 
audience at Sullivan, Ind., the facts are historical. 

No facts in Missouri history are more important, 

They belong now also to the history of the entire 

United States. They are represented in work 

already done to improve the whole country. It is 

history that this was done on Missouri's initia- 
tive. Missouri led the way. It had no sooner 

shown its earnestness and the invariable results 

of earnest determination to improve the worst 

conditions than the example it set was imi- 

tated in other states, until marked improvement 

followed, with opportunities for further improve- 

ment, generally. recognized as still more marked. 
This is history. But it is now only a matter 

of history? Are we to discuss an “era of con- 

stience” as if it were over? Was it a mere 

' spasm of virtue? 

Some think so already. Some hope so in Mis- 
souri politics this year. Their survival in poli- 

ties depends on conceding that political virtue is 

pardonable when it has come in a spasm, with 
the spasm over, and nothing left of it but his- 

tory. | 

Against this hope we have the “Shall the people 
rule?” proposed as the “overshadowing question’”’ 

of the year. The answer the Missouri conscience 

has already recorded is that they shall. The “era 
of public conscience” was the beginning of the 
process of driving out of places of public trust 
those who trade in public trust for private profit. 

It is not over, It is only beginning. 
hi he 
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Bryan has met both Ball and Cowherd, but the 
real situation will not be disclosed until Ball and 

Cowherd meet. 

THE ARTISTIC TEMPERAMENT, 

Mr. Ferdinand Pinney Earle is discouraged by 

confinement in jail, but he has not yet learned his 

lesson. 
“I may have been thoughtless at times,” he 

says, “perhaps rough with her, but a man of the 

artistic temperament does not plod through life 
with the same phlegmatic mind as folks that have 

nothing to do with the arts.” 

This humbug about artistic temperament is a 

convenient excuse for people who like to indulge 

their appetite for lawless nonsense, vice and even 

crime. It is possible that some of them really be- 
lfeve it, and take it as a hardship when they are 

brought to book for their temperamental doings. 
People who flutter about the fringe of the art 

life thinking and saying in a whining tone that 

they could do great work if a tasteless and com- 

monolace world would only appreciate it, but 
never making a robust self-sacrifice to prove their 

worth, are especially fond of this plea of tempera- 

ment. Real artists are seldom aware that they 

have the artistic temperament. They are too 
busy. 

_ Whenever a man puts in this silly plea to es- 
eape the censure of the sensible for his offensive 
oddities, his vices and his failures, his friends will 
prove their friendship by giving him a swift kick. 
Had this man Earle received such benevolent 
treatment when he first became aware of his ar- 
tiatic temperament, two women would have been 
saved from misery and he might have made a real 
man ci himself. 

he he 
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The Dutch Government fs slow about punishing 
‘Castro. Can it be possible that Castro is standing 
on the right? The history of the squabble has 
never been given out, and we know that in some 
past controversies Venezuela has escaped because 
the governments which were trying to bulldoze 

did not dare to push a weak or unjust case to an 
exertion of force. 
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BRAINSTORMS SCIENTIFICALLY CANNED. 
As a new scientific agony, the talking picture 

will soon be in reach of all. Modern economics 
bring it from Parts before the scientific explana- 
tion teaches us. After undergoing 10 cents worth 
of it, it may be some relief to all concerned to 
hear from M. Darville, through “La Nature” in 
Paris that it is a triumph of science, after a long 
wrestle with direct currents, triphase alternating 
currents and differential gear, to reach the syn- 
-chronism which makes the phonocinometograph 
possi bie. 
This may be Greek to us. But when living pic- 

tures made in France begin talking out of a@ mi- 
erophone through a megaphone to American audi- 
ences, it is not Greek, but canned agony. 
Tt must be felt to be imagined. The English 
language is not equal to suggesting it. Scientific 
Greek might help. But English anc Greek to- 
gether fall short of telling what the scientific tri- 
umph really means when shadows on @ screen 
begin addressing us at the pitch of emotion which, in the second-hand elothing business is 
thought necessary for successful * sin 

If it is one of the great triumphs of Science to 
store up passionate agony at & great central depot 
for distribution over the civilized world, what 
worse cap science do for us after it has begun 
offering barking brainstorms, assorted, at from 6 
to 10 cents a can? 

MR. TAFT’S MISTAKE. 
Oné of the principal arguments urged by Mr. 

Taft against the Democratic plan of guaranteeing 
bank depositors is that, if adopted, it will promote 

recklessness and dishonesty on the part of bank- 
ers, because they would be relieved of responsi- 
bility to depositors, whose deposits would be guar- 

anteed by a fund to which all the banks would 

contribute. 

Without discussing the merits of the plan, we 
may question the soundness of Mr. Taft’s logic. 

Wherein would a guarantee of bank deposits by 
all the banks collectively release any bank or in- 
dividual banker of responsibility? Dishonesty and 
recklessness would be as costly to the banker, 

under the guarantee plan as it is now. He would 
be relieved of no criminal responsibility for crim- 

inal acts. Nor would the resources of the banb 

be protected by the guarantee fund. They would 

be used to their full extent to pay depositors and 

only the balance of losses would be paid from 

the fund. Failure through mismanagement or dis- 
honesty would be as costly as ever to the bank, 

but would cost the depositors nothing. 
Another point: Would not the obligation rest- 

ing upon all the banks to maintain a fund for 

the guaranteeing of all bank deposits tend to im- 

prove the methods of banking and to increase the 
watchfulness of all banks with regard to every 

other bank? Would not the banks in a measure 

become guardians of each other, noting carefully 

every sign of mismanagement or dereliction and 
taking prompt steps to check either as a matter 

of self-protection? The common interest in the 

guarantee fund would logically tend to create a 
common desire to remedy defects in banking meth- 

ods and to maintain the soundness of al] banks, 
It is highly probable that a feasible plan of 

guaranteeing bank deposits would eventually work 
to the great advantage of the banking business, 

because the assurance of safety for deposits would 

bring into the banks and into circulation a vast 

amount of money now hidden away, or placed 

in safety deposit boxes by timid persons who fear 

loss through bank failures. 

So far as the practical effect of the guarantee 
plan {is concerned, Mr. Taft, in his anxiety to 

meet an issue which promises to be very popular 

with thrifty people, seems to have been led into 

shallow thinking. He must shift his ground if he 

is to make headway against the Bryan argument. 
= = 
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The Democratic managers of the national and 

State campaigns can do really effective work for 

the Republicans by dipping into the senatorial 
contest in behalf of Senator Stone. 

—_—_————_- © © 

PROMPT WORK’S THE THING. 

The Free Bridge Committee has put several 

questions relating to the responsibility for bridge 

delays to the Mayor, who is to answer them next 

week. Meanwhile the same questions are to be 

put to Mr. O’Reilly and other officials connected 

with bridge work, the answers to be given at some 
future date. 

But while the questions are being answered the 
bridge work is waiting. We want the responsibil- 
ity for past delays fixed, but we want more than 
that—the prompt beginning of work. 

The devising of a plan to start the work would 
be a master stroke. Any official who is in any 
wise responsible for past delays can easily dis- 

pose of criticism on that score by buckling down 

to his work. This opportunity to change criticism 
into approval Is open. 

Le. Lr. Am. 
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Secretary Wright’s assurance to Mrs. Stewart 
that there is no intention on the part of the War 
Department to harass the Colonel may be de- 
scribed as a delicate bit of irony finely tempered 
to the sensibilities of a loving wife. 

Le di hr. 
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EDUCATING A NEW HUMORIST. 
The biographies of John Daviscn Rockefeller, 

capitalist, published last year by authority to 
show Who's Who, are defective. They do not 
mention American humor among his products. 

His letter to the assembled American humor- 
ists this week.proves that he is gne of them. It 

also shows that he values humor as a product 

above petroleum in producing light, combined 
with reconciling sweetness and reassuring smiles. 

Still, last year’s biography may be comprehen- 

sive for last year. The valuable faculty of humor 
is said to be educated only by contradiction. In 
that case, those who have their own way all the 
time, as soon as they demand it, can never be 
expected to produce a really valuablé output of 
humor. 
Education may do much for all of us. It reaches 

low and it reaches high in this country. The eq- 
ucated Rockefeller sense of humor may come late, 
but at: his own estimate of its educations} value, 
it may be worth more than it cost. 
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Richard Croker has been made an honorary 
burgess of Dublin. The roll of burgesses is limited 
to distingu'shed persons who have rendered serv- 
ice to Ireland or to the cause of liberty anywhere. 
We know, therefore, that Mr. Croker has served 
liberty sumewhere. Was it in New York? 
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EXPELLING RECKLESS AUTOMOBILISTsS. 
~The Automobile Club of America of New York 

is considering the expulsion of FE. R. Thomas, the 
millionaire whose reckless speeding has brought 
him into unpleasant notoriety. More than one life 
has been ground out under the wheels of his ma- 
chine and he himself is now in the hospital as the 
result of a smash-up which may cost him both 
his leg.. 

Mr. W. E. Scarritt, one of the Board of Gov- 
ernors of the club, commenting on the Thomas 
case, observes that a few automobilists misuse 
their right and run recklessly over the rights of 
others. The men who make trouble, he thinks, 
compose not more than 10 per cent of the auto- 
mobilists and they are divided generally into two 
classes: the rich, reckless driver to whom a fine 
ls no terror, and the chauffeur who tries to sec 
how reckless he can be. The remedy he proposes 
ought to be effective in all states: “Let every 
driver receive a certificate from the Secretary of 
State. On conviction for a first offense, let the 
certificate be revoked for 15 days; second offense. 
30 days; third offense, revocation for a year and 
imprisonment. The rich culprit would be exceed. 
‘ngly careful not to lay himself lable te a second 
and third conviction.” 
The remedy lies with the automobilists them- 

selves. If they adopt the measures suggested by 
Mr. Scarritt and procure the legislation in states 
| where it is necessary, the death roll will be quick- 

ly reduced. In the interests of a lawful, health- 
ful, exhilarating and perfectly legitimate sport 
something ought to be done. And the automo- 
bilists themselves are the men who can do it most 
effectively. 
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An anti-cuss'ng campaign is to be waged agains! 
“Uncle Joe” Cannon. Will he “stand pat” on 
profanity? 
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 
“Nosey” Neighbors. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

I wish some reader who is a master of language 

and has been annoyed by “nosey” neighbors woulu 
read the riot act to them for their own good. I know 
of a woman who is crazy to find out whether two 
people who are respected and £0 about their owr 
business are married or not. They are educated 
people and to think that such ignorant neighbors 
have the privilege to gossip and worry about their 
affairs is enough to crush the anger and create u 
pity wholly too good for such mortals. 

NOT NOSEY. 

Col. Stewart’s Temperamentality. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

I cannot agree with Esrog, who champions the 

cause of the temperamentally unfit Col. Stewart. If 
you stop and think you will see that the Colonel has 

nothing to complain about. It is his nature to cuss 
and he has been set right down there in the heart 

vf a desert where he has the finest chance in the 
world to do it. Everywhere he turns he finds some- 
thing to cuss. It ought to make him feel nearly as 
good as if he were in command of a regiment of 

rookies, I bet that if they assigned him to an oasis 

covered with beautiful flowers and purling streams 

he’d say ‘“—— —— it to —, this is the —— ——des: 

place I ever saw. There ain’t no.wing around here to 

cuss.” SEMAJ,. 

“Whitening” the Negro. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Sutton E. Griggs, negro author, is on the wrong 
road in advising his race how to escape from its 

burden of prejudice. His idea is that by a process 
of natural selection, light-colored negroes constantly 
mating with lighter individuals and the blacks and 

dark-colored avoiding marriage, the race would 
eventually become all white. It is a novel idea an: 
will no doubt appeal to many readers of Griggs’ book. 

But the process, as set forth by Griggs involves a 

method which might produce a race against which 
there would be infinitely more prejudice than ex- 

ists against the negro race. Griggs says: ‘*Through 

the white man, the weak negro woman and the 
tendency of the race so te marry as to lighten its 

hue, we will eventually be rid of the hated color. 
black.”” What white man does Griggs mean who. 
by mating with the weaker colored women “would 

help to whiten the race? The vile white man, of 

course; the man who is without character and who 

would: better, for the good of the human race, be 
restrained from reproducing his like. Such a man 

coupled with the weak coolred woman, would speedily 

ruin, if not utterly destroy any colored race at- 
tempting the Griggs program. Author Griggs has en- 
tirely missed the point in regard to race prejudice, 
which is not that color, but character, is the crucia!) 
test of any race. Given character, color will take 

care of itself. The Japanese have sufficiently proved 
this, — W. 

O'Fallon Park Tennis Courts. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Seeing two letters in the Post-Dispatch about the 
O'Fallon Park tennis courts, justice prompts me to 
answer same. While I, like all men who are industri- 

ous, have not time to watch the assignment of courts 
I have seen enough to satisfy me that all are treat- 

ed as near alike as is possible, for who will not, 
when some thirty or forty persons are waiting, some- 
times favor one or the other. More than that, if 
the keepers want to organize a knockers’ club, I hard- 
ly think they will get more than 1 per cent of the 
1600 permits that are issued and held by so many 
people, but it might be expected that out of so many 
one might find a few knockers. T. A. Hugo, 

2034 Adelaide avenue. 

A Plea for Working Women. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Recently there appeared in the Boston Transcrip! 

engage in a business life are entitled to consideration 

because of their sex. The question was further dis- 
cussed by one or two other Eastern papers, and ai. 
the worthy editors seemed agreed that there ghoul. 
be “no sex in business."" One of the editors laments 
the fact that women are in business at ail, but never- 

theless avers that since they are there, they should 

be amenabie to all laws that govern masculine em- 
ployes of the same class. This is a point on which 
1 feel so strongiy that 1 am tempted to open the dis- 
cussion in the West, hoping to find those wno wil. 
concur in a mere humane view of the sm@vject. In the 
first place, that 1 may not be misundersiood, let me 
say that in so far as ability is concerned, I agrce 
wiih the editors, that a feminine applicant for a po- 
sition should be equal to the man with whum she 
would compete. i have no patience with the woman 

who applies for a position on the ground that she 

needs it—the potent question is, does the position 

veed her. This is cold philosophy, yet it Is the pliios- 

ophy that must govern in the world of commerce. 

and oniy in the rarest cases may one nope tha. 

justice will be tempered with mercy. Sut tuere is 

another side to the question we are considering. 

There ig another way in which women are not, by na- 

ture, and cannot be equal to men, and that is in 

physical strength. The delicately balanced physica. 

organism of @ woman may endure for a time unuer 

the strain of fierce competition with men, but it is 

only for a time. And close observation jeads one to 

the belief that it is the woman who, by reason of 

poise and intellectual development, is capable of po- 

sitions of trust and responsibility, who is tne firsi 

to go down under the stress. She performs her 

work with apparent ease, but she does so at the tre- 

mendous sacrifice of her vita! forces. Sooner or later, 

she reaches the limit ef ber endurance. She may not 

die, but she is a physical wreck for the remainder of 

her life. unfitted alike for continuance in “<— work 

or for happy marriage. It is only rarey that gee 

recovers completely from a nervous breakdown. abe 

girl’s employer learns of her pitiful condition, bi 

a touch of sorrow, perhaps, and hunts for anot er 

girl.” He does not seem to realize that he 7 — 

responsibility in this wrecked life; that ud y . 

avaricious exacting, by his lack of La = ha tpg .* 

possibly by his erratic temper, has gg vot o! : : 

valuable expert, not only the pound of —. a 

the very last anit of her vitality. I know — 

speak. Not only was ! an expert stenograp ol = 48 

self for a number of years, but as such I ~ eons . con- 

tact with a large number of the women © my oe 

in Minneapolis, in Chicago, in St. Louls, tn sa —_ 

is the same everywhere in the big en md 

ters, with the exception of some of the ° ” Par 

ployers. who have not yet been able Riri rT 

sense of chivalry toward women, even in ~y or ha 

lations. Here is the point. Is it fair, is It : mons 

an employer to demand of his feminine emp eet % 

same long hours, the same arduous oorvec caer 

does a man? Did he oe when 5 bony aoe al 

she had the endurance of a man: J 

tne same wage as a man? JEAN MACLENNAN. 
Chicago. 

BANK ADVERTISING. 

From the Deadwood (8. D.) Pioneer Times. 

Bank advertising has been revolutionized the past 

lu years. Fifteen years ago a banker who would have 

dared to advertise In any other way than with a stiff 

card giving the name of his bank, its officials and 

capital stock, would have been ridiculed as 4 monte, 

bank. It ts a fact that in those days many country 

newspapers, had their bank advertisements stereo- 

typed in the city and ran them year after year with- 

out change. The cost of this advertisement was re- 

garded by the banker as a donation to the support 

of the editor and was expected to secure his active 

assistance in the election of candidates for office 

favored by the banker. Today. both East and West 

the majority of banks are doing “‘live” commerctal 

bank has something to sell which it is to the interes! 

of the public to buy. That article fs bank standing 

and credit. stimulation of the habit of saving. advice 

in the matter of investment, having part in the world 

of industrial activity which is finan 
banka. s 

an editorial] on the question of whetbér women who: 

advertising designed to convince the public that the} 
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HO! FOR THE SWABENFEST! 

H, when the quaint Suablans, in an- 

¢ cient costume dress'd. 
Do gather out at Lemp’s Park 

for their yearly Swabenfest, 
You'll see me there as big as life, it’s 

too much fun to miss, 
For they ain't no other show in all the 

town that equals this! 
Their fabled huntin’ of the 

“harvest column” tall, 
The bloody siege of Stuttgart, the na- 

tive games and all— 
Say! It’s just like old Suabia was lifted 

and set down, 

To save the cost of travelin’, right here 
in eur own town! 

hare, the 

So I'm a-goin’ to be there, sure. I ain't 
no Deutscher man, 

But put a stein before me and I'll do 
the best I can! 

And I love to see these faithful folks re- 
memberin’ auld lang syne, 

And the land they loved before they 
loved this land that’s also mine. 

Wherefore, I give you warnin’—I'’m with 
‘em from the start, 

And you're goin’ to hear me shoutin’ 
when they’re fightin’ ‘round Stutt- 

gart, 

And if the katzenjammer’s there, I'll get 

it with the rest, 
And you'll know the reason plainiy— 

I've been to the Swabenfest! 

THE BETTING ODDS. 

Benny Dick: Talk about ‘“‘The Lady or 
the Tiger’ problem—here's a Colorado 
woman who has to choose between giv- 

ing up her husband or giving up $8000! 
Celly Bate: Pshaw, man, that’s easy 

—it's an 8000-to-1 shot against the hus- 
band! 

: AT FORT GRANT. 
(Fort Grant, where Col. W. F. Stew- 

art is in exile, is in ruins and alive with 

rattlesnakes.—News.) 

OL. W. F. STEWART, U. & A, 
C made a buck-leap out of the front 

door of the commandant’s house at 

Fort Grant to avoid an Arizona rattle- 

snake that was inclined to be too soci- 
able. 

He was confronted by a mounted or- 
derly bearing dispatches. 

The orderly had just passed the en- 

tire garrison force, consisting of William 
F, Nall, the caretaker, and Wiiliam B. 
Martin, the negro cook. 

“Sir,” he said, “I have the honor to 
report that you are hereby commanded 
by the President of the United States 

to ride 90 miles in three days or lose 

your job.” 

The old artillery Colonel made a quick 

side-step out of the way of another 

rattler. 

“T’ll ride a hundred miles!” he cried 
hastily. Who in blazes wouldn't to get 

away from a garrison of rattlesnakes?” 

“If you shouid change your mind, sir,” 

said the orderly, ‘‘the alternative is that 

you walk 50 miles within the same 

time.’’ 

“I'll do it in Tess time!” exclaimed 

the veteran, executing another double- 

shuffle with a rattlesnake as vis-a-vis. 

‘‘Me and these blamed snakes don't gee 

anyway!’’ 

“Otherwise, sir,’’ continued the or- 
derly, “you are to be railroaded out of 

the service.’’ 

“Hooray!” exclaimed the Colonel. 
“Railroad me anywhere away from 
these infernal jim-jam serpents—I am 

ashamed to resign in the face of an 

enemy, you know. But go ahead on any 
plan that leaves an aching vold among 

these rattlers in my place!” 

The orderly disappeared. 

And Col. Stewart was figuring out a 
line of retreat into his house that should 
carry him safely past the rattlesnakes. 

“Will I ride 90 miles or walk 50?” he 
murmured. ‘‘Well, well, you just watch 
me—cuch! Wow! That one nearly got 
me!’’ 
After all, blind old Belisarius was 

lucky—he didn’t live in a rattlesnake 

country. 

THE FALL SHOPPER. 

If you’re knocked into a gutter 

By a female catapult, 
Please don't any protest utter, 

'Twasn’'t really an !f:.sult, 

Or intentional—don’t worry, 

Thinking such a foolish thing, 

It’s just her bargain-hurry— 

Fall shopping’s in full swing! 

That revolt of untipped ship-waiters 
is a case of mutiny on the high 

“seize.” | 

JUST A MINUTE FOR VERSE AND HUMOR. 
Written for the Post-Dispatch by Ripley D. Saunders, 

TREMBLE, HOUSEWIVES! 

REMBLE, housewives, there’s dan- 
T ger in the air 

For the clan of servant girls is or- 

ganizing! 

They’re going to join the 

hear it everywhere, 

And in every home there'll be a dread 

uprising! 

The cook and the maid, they'll lead it, 
unafraid, 

With the other help in sisterly com- 
munijon— 

O, lady of the house, be ye timid as a 
mouse, 

For the servant girls are going te jou 
the Union! 

Union, you 

I” ofe tveay Nix, & 
0Ay Bor TUESDAY COurw® CoRbace 

"THATS THe UTHAT way 
Sara vee 

Tremble, housewlves, you’re up against 
it strong, 

And you're headed on the road 
leads to trouble! 

If you want the help to work a day 
that’s over eight hours long, 

Why, you'll have to pay ‘em overtime 
and double! 

And their days off they'll claim on a 
contract for the same, 

And they'll get ‘em, too, by being in 
communion— 

O, there's danger in the air, you can feel 
it everywhere, 

For the servant girls are going to join 
the Union! , 

that 

“THE MONEY CHANGERS.” 

Al. Truist: That new story of Upton 
Sinclair's, “The Money Changers,” is 
certainly a novel with a purpose. 

Will Gamble: Sure~its purpose ts to 
change a lot of money from the money- 
changers’ pockets to Upton Sinclair's. 

Those Oklahoma cut-ups who chained 

& cowbell to a bridegroom's neck evi- 

dently believed that the bride shouldn't 
= the only one to have a wedding 
ng. 

REDDY, THE ROOTER. 
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POST-DISPATGH'S DAILY EDITORIAL PAGE _ 
NOTES AND QUERIES. 
\eewern te Questions From Mbit of the Post-Diapatch. 
Write but tion. “ded. Suamen Sabectind he gi “gal questions ust be simple. Ad- 'ress “Answers.” : 

ostal cards when | ee em a ne 

J. C. L.—See Answers Aug. % 
W. E. M.—See Answers July 31, Aug. & 

Aug. 2». 

?—Neither Cowherd nor Hadley is a 
B.—**There we 
oes oe is some mail here:” not 

sult a dentist. 
B.—For Front Royal Va, Phone 

CROSS.—Wages eeu Ue tan -. of delinquent tenant 

No license in county. 
A. F. C.~-Pronounce Sallda Sah-lee- 

BUD.—Tower Grove concert, Sunday, 

stholic, 

HY.—Ename!l does not return. Con- 

Southern Railroad 

ANTE-BELLUM.—Bicycie license $1. 

dah; accent second syllable. 
K. L.~—Marrlage license office 

open on Saturday afternoons. is not 

can ek sae facturer's bene 
Ing. 613 feett Mee ot, Singer Butte. 
ury olive: ot to tee 
posing 10 the air woh re eum and _ e- 
questions; Ht eevee tne centering 
three infleg long ana boa ease Deey wide. 

LOSER. — 

and 

cHAee, OES oidiote olntly 
vivor. sad ane 

A. 8.~To preserve ammon 
he corke onia, Beep it feht. and out of strong sun- 

MOTIIER.—Yorktown is with the 
Pacific fleet, somewhere on the Pacific 

W. W.—Use tonic so long as the scalp 
seems to need it. Don't use it if you are 
afraid of it. 

onde teak un ee a a city 
n used as a und in s , 

is at Indiana ane ‘Dtah, mse see 

SUTTER.—Street car conductor 
motorman, $55 to $75 a month; age 9% to 
3. Apply at Park and Vandeventer, 
SOFT.—If you are only 22 you don't 

need to know how to ma i 
it out” and learn something useful. 
BOOKLOVER.—Some reader may give 

you the address of a society “in 
study and recreation may be blended.” 
W.—Both crude poteenenas and coal 

oi] are applied to the scalp in- 
jury to the brain, so far as we 4 

E. G.—Calypso was 
Ogygia, th : nich "Ulysses y é w 
-— She de him 

owned 
the sur- 

island on 
as shipwrecked. 

seven years. 

TOPTOT. — Conservatory . 
for piano may play with «@ 
orchestra if he a@ member the 
Musicians’ Union. 

Take olive oll on your sala 

th coffee turns a dark brown. 

B. B.—All night schools 
City residence necessary. over 
20 years of age in night pay 
$4 a term; no charge for use of s. 

KING IV.—Nitro-glycerin ts made by 
the action of nitric acid bo F aa agi in 
the presence of sulphuric ae 
cine a dilute solution of it is as 
gionoin. 

J. M.—You would have to write t 

WILL.—Put your parrot In a room by 
winter ag ‘that it age pn nag ‘in 
anot room which you At. 
Take care that its attention Ie moe ate 
tracted by anything else. ‘ater 
M. M.—wWestern Evangelical Lutheran 

Cemetery, Marcus and Ashland. Con- 
cordia vanaeres) Lutheran, Bates, 
near Morganford road. We find no 
cemetery with the name you give. 
JUNO.—For solled photographs try 

rubbing lightly with absorbent cotton 
made moist with alcohol. For fly specks 
on photographs,“wipe with a soft liner 
rag wrung out in tepid water. Dry at 
once, 

DULLNESS.—Nafl polish: Talcum 
§ drams, stannous’ oxide .3 dramas, 
powdered tragacanth 5 graink, ' 
in 1 dram, sufficient quantity o 

Tint with solution of car- 

is new to 

water. 
miné. 

EB. L. G.—Your wart 
us: we therefore give it: 

York, 4,285,435; 
delphia, 1,491,161; 
ton, 6,340; Ba 
land, 525,000, 

WIDOW.—It is true that 
bills are last to be paid. 

sasonable this 

oo *STuman mature is so queer that 

may sometimes think his suf- 

ferings somenow compensate a phys- 

iclan. 

a eae in married In a Werdind , bride is marr na tra 

vos adhe upon circumstances and 

time. He, too, may wear his travel 

suit, unless the ceremony is in a chure 

or the oceasion may seem to d 

something finer. agree 

READER.—To remove ol n from 

granitoid try one pound oxalle acid in 

three gallons water, with enough wheat 

flour added to make a paste. Let re- 

main two days, then remove with clear 

water and ecrubbing. Second applica- 
tion is necessary. 

WM. M.—We know nothing of 
sword presented by the ladies of Wayne 

to J. Q. Adams. There are many 
Waynes in the Unlted States, 
of the idfotic custom of nami 
places alike. J. Q. Adams is 
of one of the presidents. | 

BUTTE.—Butte is .. miles from 

Louls: population, 99,600. 
Montana is cold. In 

hysician#’ 
hen they 

@ great injust- 

so Many 
e name 

gine, 
n 

lavender, 16 ; @istilied Water, 

ounces, Use as a lotion. Where the skin 

is extremely olly it is necessary to re 

move the oll by wip ng the skin Mag | 

soft rag impregnated with bensine 

fore using ‘otion. 

A. B.—Fleas: Slice two or three 
cumbers very fine; eprinkie heavily with 

salt, let stand over night; the next 

morning drain off all the licuor pay Oe 

formed and sprinkle over the , 

walls and furniture infested. If 
oh M 

ou secon 
. (Pleas may live e 

than on anima’s.) 

Q.—Preferred stock is 80 coined be- 
cause it ls given preference in 

stance, some spect 
cent is pald om the prefe 
the common stock shell 4 

share of the Ae en te 
4 per cent, ap the 

ferred stock shall 

this re 
atock, 

pe gh many of 
of tne com 

the preferred beca 
jarger ree of 

ove. “Cut 

d. 

M. M.—Don’'t think of tak red- 
dish tint out of Fase 4 brown . The 
nate is tier it, Hair 

Oct. 12 
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THE VISION OF SALOME 
A Thrilling Heart Romance Which, | | 

———— EE ee eee ee 

SALOME. 

- PUST-DISPATCH HOME READERS’ MAGAZINE 
roye!l blood should be in a prison tha’ 

FATHER. 
en 

| GERTRUDE HOFFMAN, THE FAMOUS 
¢ 

had held men of low degree. Why 
should another captive now abide in 

the cell consecrated by royalty? Sure- 
ly, me hostile prince has fallen into 

Herod's power; else I should hav: 
heard of it. Who occupies the cell? 

PET LIES OF HUSBANDS TO WIVES. No. 1 | 
THE “FIRST AND ONLY LOVE.” MALL Lillfan’s father was very |. 

homely, and one day she said: 

“Mamma, why @id you marry S 
. 

What voice was” papa?’ 
‘ » sans . : t Dispatch “Th ice “ * First of a Series of Twelve eo —e a Pos p | a Interpreted by Dancers, Ils Fasci- Pri ° “n cna saving is tse Penang I loved him, dear,” was 

Writer on Men’s Fabrications. inwan “* peta omg ‘ of 

~ eat , 

+ nating New York and London. 
Written by Permission for BY NIXOLA GREELEY-SMITH. 

the Post-Dispatch. 
LL men are lars,” said David. Perhaps this aphor- 

ism had something to do with the Psalmist’s ex- 
| 

af :\ traordinary popularity with women. For to this 
: 

day it finds an echo in every feminine heart that has| , (Copyrighted. 1008, by Press Publishing Co. {it interested him net, so he spoke a All rights reserved. Used by special arrange- 

learned to beat more quickly at a man’s footfall. King | ment ‘xith Morris Gest, Manager.) ey of repruof. When Herod threw 
David contented himself with a simple statement. He did same Philip into the well of this 

not attempt to analyze or reason about it. If he had, he CHAPTER I. courtyard and tor snehaten tim. Cas. 

, ‘ar but yawned might not have held his own sex solely accountable for 7 / owan. - e 
For though there The Wonder Wow These trifies mean little to him. In 

The words, deep, majestic, rolled ur 
from the black depths of the inclosed 
cistern; and again, at this sound. Sa 

lome felt a strange thrill sweep 
through her. 

A Palsee Mystery. 
“Who is it?” she demanded of Halll. 

“Speak!"’ she cried, stamping her tiny 
foot in impatience. 

“I dread to speak a name Your High- 
ness must loathe to hear.”’ faltered the 

young Syrian. “The captive in yonder 
| well is no Prince. Not even a noble of 

lian, ‘love will make us women do } 
anything, won't it?”—Philadelphia 
Record. 

A such as to Warrant the breaking 
up of all existing statues of 

Apolo, telis this on himeelf: 

“My little girl was sitting on my 
knee facing a mirror. After gazing 
intently at her reficction for some ; 
minutes she said: 

_ iy 

* oe aM ‘ 

Ser . 

a> hes 

>, ae 

omy S « ae te & 

FATHER, whose looks are not 

its general tendency to prevarication. mcess Se- the court. N 
may be here and there a man who lies for the sheer joy S re she lian ome far more entertained at factor.”’ my PO & commen munbe- “*Papa, did God make you?’ 
of it, the usual masculine teller of fairy tales lies because The newcomer, Calus, the & how Herodias won the heart “Who then?” queried the girl, curi- ea runtaly, way Gens, 3 We tee. 

“‘And did he make me, too?’— 
taking another look in the mirror. 

of this Herod of yours and how, late- : usly. “W : 'y, Salome, the daughter of Herodias “san hat man has been deemed bj 
some woman expects—indeed, actually demands—it of him; 

. red words 
wives want to believe certain things of their husbands, Roman, turned at the whfSpered 

From the universal desire of 

TG ce ee ee ee 

MIXOLA 
GREELEY SAT 

whether they be true or not. 

womankind have arisen 12 stock lies which are apt to be 

told by the best of husbands. 

the 12, but no man is without the weight of one of them upon his soul. 
Not every man tells al] 

Let us 

consider the one that is told oftenest, because there is the most demand for it. 

ft is “The first and only girl.” 

HONEST, AM YT THE eS 
FIRST CIRL ‘You 

EvER Loved ? 

VW 4),) dy ap Us 

SUREST THIN 

YOU KNOW ! 

Yer! 

“TAY (Oo re 
—_ 

“AM I THE ONLY GIRL YOU EVER LOVED?” 

O sooner have the fatal words fallen from the lips of the young man in 
love, and dazed and a trifle apprehensive he finds himself engaged to the 
purring mass of ruffles at his side, than the purring ceases for a moment 

and a voice that takes the answer for granted, says cozily: “Jack, dear, am I 

N 
the only girl you ever loved?” 

“You are the first and only girl!’ Jack vows resolutely and untruthfully. 
He may -swaliow hard as he says it for the first time, but after a few months 
in marriage he has had so much practice that it falls as trippingly from his 
tongue as ““‘What’ll you have?” 

Now and then, perhaps, in a burst of conjugal confidence his masculine 

boastfulness leads him to open the Blue Beard Chamber of his past a tiny 
- crack, 

He recalis a certain girl with whom he used to walk ..ome from school 

sometimes. 

“Was she pretty?’ coos the siren at his side. 
What a thrill there was in the lingering handclasp at the the idiot tells. 

gate. 
her. How— 

But suddenly he stops. For in a 
siren changes to that of Nemesis 

hody b-b-but Me!’’ 
And for half an hour he pets, cajoles, eats one by one and salted by his 

bride's. téars the unwary words which have brought the catastrophe about. 

“T never have loved anyone else,” he declares stoutly. ‘‘You know that. I 

may have thought for a time that I loved other women, 

I looked into your blue eyes I knew it was not so—that you were the first, 

After half ar: hour $f this the sobbing ceases, Smiles 
once more hover round the lips of his divinity. A sadder husband, he for the 

the only girl for me.”’ 

moment thinks himself a wiser one. 

But he isn’t. The very next time he is given the matrimonial third de 
The smiling eyes, the purring voice lure him to works as of old. 

Once more 

gree it 

confidences. 

How jealous he was of the red-haired fellow that 

herself. 

hysterical wailing, through which he distinguishes vaguely this. 

“But I thought—I thought—oh, I—you 

only girl you ever—loved. Oh-h-h—that that you never—had—loved any-b-b- 

the thunder rolls, 

more his little threadbare Iie makes peace. 

“Tell me about her!’ And 

lived next door to 

lightning flash the face of the cooing 

The new-made bride melts tuto 

said—I was--you said I—was the 

but the first time 

the lightning flashes. And once 

-_— 
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eae evils .3 wD, By Franz Molnar 

Written From the Oliver Hereford Version of the Play (Copy- 

right, 1908, by Henry W. Savage, All Rights Re- 

served) by Albert Payson Terhune. 

CHAPTER V. 
ah a: master is not up yet?’ 

Olga stood in Karl's sitting- 

room, trying to appear at ease. 

Refore her, respectful yet surprised, was 

the artist’s servant. 

“No, madam.” 

“Did—did any one leave a letter for 

him today?” 

“No, madam!” 

“Thank God!” 
in time!’’ 

She sat down and the old servant 

shuffied out of the room. 
“You are up early after last night's 

gayeties,”’ said a voice at her elbow. 
Olga started in alarm. The Devil was 

at her side. 
“Tl have just delivered your letter to 

Karl,” said he, blandly. 
“Oh, what can I say to him? How 

can I explain that I did not mean’’—— 
Karl swung open the door of his bed- 

reom and came forward. Olga glanced 
up to the Devil for advice in the try- 
ing situation. He had vanished. 

“Oiga!"’ cried sKarl, haggard and peni- 
tent, “I ought to go on my knees and 
beg your forgiveness for what I sald 
and did last night. Can you ever’— 

‘No, it is I who need forgiveness. I— 

I—— Oh, my letter has told you every- 
thing! I"—~ 
“Your letter,”’ said Kari, pazsied. 

received no letter from you." 

“You didn't get my letter that"— 
“No, madam,” said the Devil's voice 

at her elbow: ‘I quite forgot te give it 
to him Here it is now.” 

Before she could interpose he handed 
the artst an envelope. 
“Kari,” implored Olga, ‘“‘destroy tha' 

TO HEAL A SORE 
To heal a sore try the following: 

murmured Olga. “I’m 
ee 

ey 

Place a cloth wet with X-Zalia over the 
sore. Ae the flesh absorbs the liquid 
keep wetting the cloth with it. Con- 

tinue this treatment as often as possi- 
| ble with this liquid, which you can get 

from any drug store. This treatment 

letter unread, I beseech you.” 

Kar! silently crossed to the grate and 
tossed the uncpened envelope upoh the 

red coals. Olga, unprepared for such 

rrompt obedience, made an involuntary 
gesture to stop him. But it was too 
late The paper was ablaze. 

With a shrug and a bow the Devi) 
walked out. Karl turned questioningly 
to Olga. 
“Oh,” she panted, “I would have 

given anything to have had you read 
that letter! Why did I make you de- 
stroy it?’ 

“Let me hear its contents, then, from 
your lips,”” he urged. 

“No. It is dead. Its message died 
with it. And—I'm glad. Something in 
my heart makes me yearn to have you 
read it, and yet the better part of me 
is glad it is gone. Only the Devi) him- 
self could bring it back to existence 
now. Good-by, Karl. I shan’t see you 
again. The ‘oss of the letter wag an 
omen. If I had it back I would give it 
to you with my own hands and abide 
forever by what I said fn it. But it ie 
gone forever, and with it all that I. 
Oh, food-by, Karl!" 
She turned biindly to leave the reom 

In her path, directly in front of her, 
stood the Devil. Karl, springing for- 
ward to intercept her departure, almost 
collided with him. , 

“IT .thought you had gone forever !"’ 
growled the artist in disgust, glowerin: 
at his unwelcome guest Then, -wn- 
Willing to have his farewell to Olea 
profaned by his hated presence, Kar! 
walked into the studio and slammed the 
door behind hfm. 
“I'm so sorry,” the Devil w 

to Olga tn deep contrition, ‘rr. 
made suct a foolish mistake, 
ter I gave Karl—the one 
Wasn't a letter at all, 
tallor’s bili. Ilere ts your le 
Unbelieving, her face aglow 01 

seized the envelope, tere tt open - 
fazed at the contents. Then, 0 aa 
rapturous little cry, she rushed ’ 
the studio, calling: mato 

“e ’ ’ oo My letter! Here is my let- 

The Devil tiptoed to the studio 

Was my 
” 

, 

and peered eagerly through the broad 

marble archway. 

But the flood of light from the myriad 

scented torches that lined the Tetrarch’s 

great banquet hall dazzled him and he 

moved a step or so nearer to see the 

more clearly. : 

His advance brought the young Ro- 

man to the foot of the low flight of 

marble steps leading up from the palace 

courtyard to the brightly lighted hall. 

At once the long spears of two Nu- 

bilan guards posted at the entrance 

barred his patch. He paused Irreso- 

lute. 

The youth whose whispered mention 

‘of Salome’s name had roused the in- 

'dolent Roman to such unwonted curios- 

(ity now came forward and touched 

‘Caius on the arm. 

| “Bé not drawn too close to the flame. 

| good Caius,” he said lightly, “else those 

‘(with a nod toward the two gleaming 

' spear points) may simge the wings of 

your adoration.’’ 

' But Caius was in no mood for jest. 

“lt am a Roman, friend Halil,” he 

| sneered, and of the Praetorian rank.. I 

-have entry to the presence of Caesar 

himself. Yet here in your provincial 

Jerusalem it seems I am barred out of 

pene banquet hall of Herod Antipas the 

'Tetrarch. Truly. Rome will laugh when 
[ tell this. Caesar himself may smile at 
the treatment of his envoy. And when 
Caesar smiles heads are apt to fall. 
Perchance it might be wiser for you, as 

captain of the guard, to give me leave 

to enter with my despatches.” 

Halil, the Syrian, bent his dark brows 

in perplexity. 

The Revels of Herod. 

“JT mean no offense,” sald he, “nor 
does my master tl.e etrarch, But I 
have already twice told you, Herod 

holds his birthday revels tonitht. Not 

only his court, but t + Roman Ambas- 

sadors and the chief priests of Israel 

are his guests. Had you arrived an 

hour earlier I doubt not a post of honor 

at his board would ! ive been assigned 

you. But—as is ..erod’s wont—he gave 

command that none should disturb the 

feast from the moment of his seating 

until the signal for departure. I dare 

not, for your own sake as wel. as mine, 

disobey and let you pass. Pray believe 

me, no offense is Intended. I but’’— 

“Yet, just now you said the Princess 

Salome entered the hall from her own 

apartments,”’ urged Caius. “If the way 

be barred to a Roman envoy, why its it 

open to a mere Syrian Princess?”’ 

The Captain’s black eyes glowed. His 
thin face under the shimmering south- 

ern moonlight that made the court as 

bright as day, took on the look of one 
who worships at a shrine. 

“The Princess!’’ he breathed. ‘Ah, 

that Is different. She comes and goes 
as she will; even as does the soft wind 

of heaven; everywhere welcomed, never 

checked nor forbidden. Oppose God's 

breeze and His moonbeams and you can 

oppose the will of Salome. But no 

mortal can withstand her wishes. Not 

the Tetrarch ...mself.’’ 

“It appears,’’ remarked Calius dryly, 

“that those same breezes and moon- 

beams have pierced your bronze helmet, 

O Halil! and smitten your brain with 

something very like adoration for your 

Tetrach’s lovely stepdaughter. It is well 

I am discreet, else your love might 

bring you to the rack, or even per- 
chance to the cross. I’—— 

A Veilled Threat. 
“You overstep your rights as a 

guest!’’ sternly interposed Halil. ‘Here 

we do not speak lightly of women—least 

of all do we thus take on our lips 

the name of’’—— 

“Of the daughter of Herodias,"’ scoffed 

Caius. ‘“‘My young provincial friend, you 

have much to learn. You seem_to think 

your little province of Judea igs the 

whole world, and that Jerusalem is 

Rome itself. You servants of Herod du 

well to cringe at the name of you, 

master and of his family. But we Ro- 

Mans spea kas we choose when we 

chance to be In the provinces. If any 
are offended by my own words I have 
always a sharp-tongued friend here to 

tdke up my quarrel.” 
And his jeweled fingers rattled idly 

the crusted hilt of his short 

EE 

against 

sworu. Halil’s lips were set In a tight 

line and his eyes ablaze. Yet with a 

mighty effort he restrained his anger. 
M.staking the Syrian’s silence for cow- 

aruive, the Romun added, with a laugh: 

“We, at Iiome, keep fairly well ap- 

prised of all that ares forward here 
in Judea. When Herod the Tetrarch 

snatched thc beaur'ful Herodtas from 

his bréthe: Philip, divorced her from 

Philip and married her himself, was 

Cpesar igvorant cf it’ Not he. Yet 

ft eaten daily. there will be a 

daily action of the bowelse— 

waste removed—nutriment re- 

.and music floated through the doors 

and Philip, threatens to outshine her 
nother in the eyes of the Tetrarch. 
There are even rumors of a second 
livorce, we are told. Perchance by 
this time next year, Salome may be 
dueen of” 

The Insult, 
“You He!” 
The words forced themselves ex- 

plosively from between Halil’s set lips. 
He was trembling, and his hand 
clutched his sword hilt so convulsively 
that the knuckles were white, 

The bronzed face of Caius lost its 
bantering look. He stepped toward 
the Syrian cold, deadly calm. 

“In the provinces,” he said, with 
no trace of excitement, “such words 
may pass as mere pleasantries. In 
Rome they call for death.” 

He struck Halfl lightly across the 
face with his gauntlet, stepped back 
and drew his own sword. 

“Will you pay for that Insult?’ he 
asked, “‘or will you hide for protection 
behind the skirts of your adored Sa- 
lome? If’——~ 

He said no more. Prudence, hospi- 
tality, duty, all cast to the winds, the 
young Syrian was upon him with 
drawn sword. A burst of laughter 

throwing off a shower of tiny red 

of the banquet hall. 

The two men’s weapons clashed, 

sparks, whlie the swift moving blades 

flashed silver white in the moonshine. 

Foot to foot, silent, murderous, the 

enemtes fought, dealing lunge, thrust 
and arry with lightning speed, while 

their clashing, grinding steel rang out 

the eternal war hymn of the ages. 
A group of soldiers at the far end of 

the courtyard, near the outer gate, 
heard the noise of battle and hurried 

forward at a run to interfere. As they 

ran their officer shouted: 

“Halil! In the name of all the gods, 
hold! It is death to draw sword in 

the palace of the Tetrarch! Hold! Do 

you wish to be slain by torture?’ 

The courtyard was wide. Before the 

first of the soldiers could reach the in- 

furiated combatants, a downward slash 

of Halil’s had struck upon the Roman’‘s 
blade like a hammer upon an anvil. 

The sword of Cajus broke ![n three 
pieces and fell tinkling to the pave- 

ment, while the Roman, his arm numb 
to the shoulder, reeled back defenseless. 

In an instant Halil was at him like a 

maddened tiger. 

Syvord to Sword. 

‘In the name of the Princess whom 
you insulted!” shouted the Syrian, 

shortening his arm to drive the sword 

through the other’s throat. 

Cdius shut his eyes and “stoically 

awaited death. But Halil’s blow never 

fell. Instead Caius heard the Syrian 

gasp in wonder and step back. 

Then a faint, exquisite perfume 

seemed to fill the whole place. A breath 

of scented air brushed Caius’ face and 

the soft swish of silken garments fell 

upon his ears. Dully he opened his 

eyes. : 

There in the moonlight before him 

stood a woman, young, slender, infinitely 

beautiful. Her gauzy, jewel-starred 

robes revealed rather than concealed 

a figure as graceful as a nymph’s, 

as sinuous as a _ panther. Two 

great, shadowy eyes like pools of trou- 

bled moonshine looked out on him be- 

neath a screen of long, dark lashes. 

“Venus!” gasped the Roman, awed, 

almost terrified by the weird loveliness 

of the apparition. “Venus come to 
earth to bless happy mortals with her 

gaze! Or did the provincial’s sword 
strike home, and am I awakening in 

Paradise? In faith, if every goddess’’—— 

A peal of silvery laughter broke in 

upon his dazed rhapsody. Caius breathed 

more easily. So the vision was human! 

“Youn Are Salome?” 

‘Venus and all the goddesses of Rome 

would doubtless be grateful for such 

reverence,” said the girl carelessiy. 
“But it grows wearisome to the daugh- 
ter of Herodias. Have done!” 

“You are Salome? The Princess Sa- 

lome?’’ 

At the Roman’s query the git], who 
had been moving languidly away 
paused, and for the first time glanced 

at him with something like real ip. 
terest. She came slowly back and asked 

in imperious jest: 

“Are you from the British Isles or 
from the wilderness of Germany, tha: 
you did not recognize me? Yes, I ar 

Salome. And you are a Roman who 
will presently be killed by torture fo; 
fighting in the palace courtyard. Yo); 

and my adoring slave Halll.” indicatin, 

ATT 
NE te en a —— 

USE STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PAST: 
At Kight and Sweep Up a Panty 

of Dead Roaches in tha ° 
Morning, 

‘‘You love me? Yes, and many 
othera love me!’ 

-_ 

the Syrian with a nod of her dainty 
head. “I shall be almost sorry to see 

Halil slain in such manner. It amuses 
me to watch his dumb gaze follow me 
ever as'a dog’s its master.” 

“Princess!"" muttered Halfl, finding 

his voice and remembering at last to 

sheathe the sword he was still uncon- 

sciously clutching. 

‘You would beg your life?’ queried 

Salome. ‘‘Well (disregarding his vehe- 

ment gesture of denial), it may please 

me to grant it. No blood has been shed 

and the Tetrarch and his guests are too 

noisy in their drink to have heard the 

fray. But if blood had fallen the Te- 

trarch would have crucified you. He 

will allow no drop of blood to stain 
this pavement, for a soothsayer fore- 

told it would bring him misfortune. You 

are pardoned.”’ 
She threw the words at Halil with a 

careless scorn that stung the young 

captain to the quick. Yet he sprang 

forward, fe'l on one knee and kissed 

the little white hand tnat hung idly at 

Salome's side. She looked down at him 

in faint curiosity. 
The Voice of Mystery. 

“You love me,"’ she murmured, “and 
many others Jove me. | have seen wom- 

en start and: redden at touch of a 

lever’s hard. I would I could be so 
moved, Yet no man has ever made my 

‘heart beat one throb the faster. I 

must go to my grave desptising all men 

and wearied by their foolish love word. 

“Certainly, dear. What makes 

I wonder how it feels to be mad with 

love for anyone. And,” with a little 

sigh of ccmic despair, ‘I shall never 

know.” 

She was again moving toward the 

banquet hall. As if to greet her a wild 

volume of laughter pealed forth from 

within the Hghted room. 

“No,” she went on, half to herself. 
“IT shall never know love. No man on 

earth can make my heart beat the 

faster.”’ 

As she spoke a deep, sonorous Voice 
broke forth as in answer, seemingly 

from the ground beneath her very feet. 

“Who hath warned you!”’ it groaned. 

“Who hath warned you from the wrath 

to come?” 

Salome halted, thunderstruck, both 
hands clasped above her wildly throb-- 

bing heart. 

CHAPTER II. 
The Girl and the Prophet. 

| oe was that?” cried Sa- 

lome, recovering from her first 

state of surprise, and half an- 
gry at herself that the voice of an un- 

seen man could awaken in her soul se 

unwonted a wave of emotion. 

“What was it?” she repeated, imperi- 

ously, turning to the Roman, who was 

stooping to recover the jeweled hilt of 
his broken sword. 

“Who can say?’ answered Caius, as 

ignorant as herself. “The Syrian moon- 

light has bewitched al! things tonight. 
First, a vision from Olympus floats be- 

Herod worthy to Iie in the cell of my 
father. Philip? If not a Rta 
then’’—— 

To be continued in the 

Post-Dispatch tomorrow. _ 
tied here eee 

FERN LEAVES A FOOD PRESERVATIVE. 
N American Consul reports that in parts of England fern leaves have long 
been employed in packing fruit, fresh butter, etc., for market. Formeriy 
Srapé leaves were used for this purpose, but the fern leaf ts said to be 

far euperior to that of the vine for keering articles wrapped in it fresh and wholesome. The fishermen of the [slo of Man pack their fresh herrings in 
fern, which keep the fish fresh uftil it eaches market. Potatoes packed in ferns —- 
keep many months longer than those packed in straw. Fresh moat also is pre- 
Served for a protracted period when swathed in fern leaves. It is said that 
the preservative quality of the fern is due to the large quantities of salt in its 
composition. The strong odor of the fern also repels larvae, maggots, etc— 
Lesiie’s Weekly. 

you ask?’ 

“"Oh, I don't know. Seems to 
me he's doin’ better work lately.’ "’ 

| —Harper's Bazar. 
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Surprise Special Sale No. 567 
For one week, beginning tomorrow and ending next Friday. 

The Good Luck, N. W. Cor. Sixth aad St. Charles trite ood Luck Corner , 

Advance Fall Style 

8.00 
A medium weight dark worsted fabric of 
exceptional merit, tailored in our own fac- 
tory on the premises by men who know how 
to do good work. | 

j 
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These Suits are first-class in every par- 
ticular. The style, fit and appearance are 
the kind others put into only very high- 
priced clothing, and the durability is abso- 
lutely guaranteed. 
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* School Suits 
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~ Pare ee; ye, > ~ oe The Good Luck’s Original Double Guerantee 
1. Clothing pressed and kept in repair free for one year. 
2. Money back without argument unless you're satisfied. 

MEN'S SUITS—Summer weight Suits, 
made in our own factory and sold at the 
manufacturers’ price— reputation. We made ‘em— 

$5 $7.50 S10 | $2.50 $3 $3.50 
Prepare the little fellows for school, but don’t do it 
without investigating as to where you can get the 
very best value for your money. The Good Luck 

is better prepared than ever to give the maximum of quality for the $ 95 

2. 

MEN’S PANTS—Good Luck Pants that 
have won and maintained an enviable 

‘ween me and death. Next I hear the | 

airest wornan in all the earth declare | 

she is dead to love. Then from the solid | 

ground beneath us comes this volce—a 

voice as of a god. Truly, it is an omen 

The words spoke of ‘Warning,’ it 

seemed. They said”-—— 
“T heard them,” interrupted the girl, 

“and the voice was rortal; though like 

no mortal voice I ever heard. But ny 

nertal could speak from beneath’ the 

‘round’ 

“The words,” broke in Halll, “came 

1ot from the ground, but from the dry 

well, on whose eurb Your Highness is 

caning.” 

The Votce. . 

“From the well?” echoed Salome, re- 

‘olling with @ little shudder. “It is 

impostible! My ‘father, Philip the 

retrarch, lay imprisoned for a year at 

the bottom of this well. Yet, long 

‘go, Herod clew him. The dead can- 

1ot speak. Nor W4s the voice his.” 

Halil shifted his position, In dire 

mbarrassment. The compelling gazc 

if the princess was upon him and 

seemed to draw — reluctant words 

his lips. 

a Pie se speak of this,” he said, 

“Nor does the Tetrarch wis): 

: at the price, and each and every one guaranteed. $3.50, $2.50 

3 Flyer 

minimum price. Hats, Caps. Blouses, Shirts, Stockings, ete. Your 
special attention is called to our exceptionally attractive 

shapes in 

$1.85 

assortment’of Suits at..... 

The newest and swe!lest 
both stiff and soft Hats. 
Each one a snlendid value 

and 

Men’s Fall Hats 

MEN’S SUSPENDERS 
SAT. A’D “Smithmade”-—a strong, serviceable Suspender, well made—at a price 

MON, UNLY | that makes it a splendid bargain 
*erereeee ® : * _* 

What Next? Everybody Asks 

will permanentiy heal any form of | tistenea for an instant nie . lowly. 

pprok eee skin alight with 3 Atabotical ou an tained. It is made frem the Electrio t biazongd @broed bhat the a 
: : , rubbing his long, ‘ean hands iD ‘round prison aate 

THE SP DO K. in high satisfaction, h together Paste * ; h is ; Ts rae ; ‘ os NS. WY. 
mer Mage thin Ryerss wi she uctled hap- whole wheat berry. 13 mee, aterboge, oe a by cruapiens “Speak on!” gags Pec el mak SO ee fe ST. pal lr sTs. 

word “There you are veda : [ who command It. rod, ao0oD . LOUIS CLOTHING 
, the neglected op- 4. ® os. box, S5e.; 16 on, box, 61.06, . ed my father, his Open Until 10 O'Clock Every Ssturday Night. 

item. . THE END. ; rr | GLECTRNS PATE OB, « Seftele, 8, 7, : seeeaae. a he might be free to wed 

my mother, Be placed him in that well 
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OMUNION CHAUFFEUR NOT {JOSEPH LEITER AND BRIDE © | BABY IS ADVERTISEMENT - , 
PERMITED TO SERVE BRYAN] INVADE ENGLISH SOCIETY FOR A PURE MILK STAND - ee a a5 Special for This Week Only! 

Owner of Automobile Hurries to] They Travel Without Giving This Complete 

Station in Topeka and Takes Names and May Cause Fine ee ‘ | 7 5 3 P IECE DI NNER SET : Sige : _ BS a 5 
Candidate for Ride. for Steamship Line. a J ns | a ea et 8 cee ee ae : 

. @ KA, Kan. Aug. 28.—Willlam J.| Specinl Cable to the Post-Dispatch ee sii th 14 x a: SBS ER PS Be ee | ae a a oe & of Decorated in Haviland floral de. 

Dry.a was not allowed to ride in a and New York World. Tie a ag a hee a 5 pag E: oe. ; | eee s gee BS 2 | sign and finished with gold edges, 

nonunion automobile when he arrived in tiatdhtace 5 York World’) hee | cm? ee oe V8 oe ; oe 
Topeka. The machine which was t0| pL_YMOUTH, England, Aug. 2.—Je- | ‘. p Oe ee Ek hate jr AAR ALEL 7 | } 7; ee oe 
drive him to his hotel is owned by Dr. /.enh Leiter of Chicago and Washing- ere & 1 tbr CB of i PALS EBRD GS Re eee BS Be cs eae —S——— . 

Anton Smith, an official of an autom0-ji5, and his bride landed here last oP 4 4 , age = | r 

, here is a strike on Au- cat | | eee a oie . . n oupoiag~anede and the ‘aia night from the steamship Kaliserin +3 sah. | With all purchases of Furniture, Carpets or oti fur we 

at his factory. A nonunion man guste Victoria, which sailed from New : Ree | : 
| hr Te ings to the amount of $40 and over—for cash or credit. 
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them called F. S. Thomas, chairman of |New York and in England. 7” oy: ae | OR oy ee ie ae) ne ES See ssa ee , ee ‘ SW PALL: "yt, * 

or SO SEA : 

4 he 

} 

ecennmcninteing 

— 

Dr aaht Aden Seay «ill aia: viens > Daa see ee NA ¥. ry ad 

a ; Se aot zo 

ra 

ere ba 

F . %, : 

Ls 

the Shawnee County Central sage el But there was a more serious disre- 

tee, and told him that a nonunion man € formalities. TI ine 

was going to drive Mr. Bryan to the gard o ne names do 

hotel. Thomas promptly got busy. He | 4ppear either in the list of declarations 

called up Dr. Smith on the telephone|of aliens, which the British laws re- 

and told him about it. quire. That omission renders the Ham- 
¢: ren’ an just ‘ 

ie eae ‘Breith sebut vi ark {on burg-American Steamship Co. lable to 

machine myself.’’ a heavy fine. ' | ssi | ine ‘irst Shipment of “Ss ’* SHOES. 
He hustled down te the station, took Mr. Leiter wfll introduce his bride, Je ase i Photograph Showing Our shade . iy STAR BRAND” SH - 

‘harge of tne car and acted as chauf- % Be ES : so 
* eee Ping Mr. orven and Theodore A. the daughter of Lieutenant Colonel John Gee aN We have just added to our already large gents’ furnishing goods stese & complete Shoe Department for 

Bell. R. Williams of Washington, into English “ee ck Ren men. 

society during the three weeks he has “oN ca Sa ae Fg 

WOMAN SUES FOR MILLIONS planned to spend on the shooting ag te ee For some time we have contemplated this addition. Many of our good customers often wanted to know 

grounds of Great Britain, over which fe a : why we didn’t sell shoes? 

ae istocracy is now scattered. W eRe cars seas . . , +; . ‘ 
Claims She Was Texas Million- oat gon notin a States Aoi » - . 7 A f Our desire has been to get a line of shoes og ety pene the approval of all our patrons, and as a This beautiful Dinner Set—an actual $10 value—will be sold outright 

| ire’s Common Law Wife is finished Mr. and Mrs. Leiter intend to aoe eS EEN F sae consequence we carefully considered several of the leading advertised shoes for men. this week only at the lowest price ever named for a Haviland deco- 

oe , ine that |g0 to Paris for a stay of some length, —— a rr After a critical examination we decided that the best shoes we could possibly secure were “R. J. & R” rated, 53-piece Set—only ; DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 28.—Alleging . after which they will return to America. e: Kanan ry $5.00 shoes for men; “Patriot” $4.00 shoes for men and “Pilgrim” $3.50 shoes for men. All made in the big 
she was the common-law wife of G. B. Wakes specialty factories of Roberts, Johnson & Rand Shoe Co., St. Louis, and their famous “Star” trade-mark is 

M. Grigsby, millionaire railroad con- : : stamped on every heel. ; $1.00 

tractor and promoter who died at Min- Nobby Dressers, Attention 

eola, Tex., two years ago, Mrs. Jessie} Schloss Bros’. advance styles Balti- Our new Shoe Department is now open. Every shoe is new and the patterns are the very latest and most Cash 

ge Agen dard aaa suit here to re-| oe tailor-made suits, 468 just received, CoSEPHINE SILVA. approved. We are showing the new advance season F all styles. 

Re wal. ays ee srepsee PE ee ratitt in pom on rpm ae ° . 4 bcs , “Star Brand” Shoes are mene from only thebeats . epost — but the most aoe ae va 
‘lends é 41e . u Si B -UU. * : ‘ " . . . ese i -oTa ° . ; is e@ mos m 5 

cain shag ahe was Grigsby s common, [mee them. ‘The Globe, 7th and Franklin|YOSePhINE EVA | ANG UM Bare' || Hence you can see why “STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER” 
she says, was Stalicup. av. a SIE Mulally Get $1.75 by Sell- You are cordially invited to visit our new Shoe Department. Mr, Ike Hopkins, who is well known to St. 

ing Lemonade. Louisans as one of her best shoe men,‘is in charge. 

With &months-old Marcella. East, 

seated on the counter of their lemonade 

stand as an advertisement of the Post- Ni d : () d F 1] 9 i} 

Dispatch Pure Milk and Free Ice Fund, inth all ad d C OWS us : 

Josephine Silva of 2823 North Vande- Gunsanie : 

venter avenue and Margaret Mulally Olive Sts. Qe 8 Building COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS. 
of 3913 Maffitt avenue, each 11 years | 

d . SH. 
old, earned $1.75 for sick babies ae 12th and Olive Sts. & OR 

When Marcella smiled and held out PrP. Ss. “WE WALK ON STARS, SO CAN YOU.” 

her little arms to the fans on their way 

to the ball park they were forced to 

F ] yield to the baby’s pleading for the 

Early al other children of St. Louis, less for- 

tunate than she. 

S it Margaret and Josephine had read of 
, 

Ul S, other girls aide the cause of che oor eS oe ee Ven 

h babies and decided that they cvu!'d help : . 2 an : | 

t 35 too. And they did. : ; , ! 

The fund to date is as follows: mn . : : via. ‘ 
gee. $30 and $25 Previously reported SLS79 24 ns | 

wey 9 Gussie Isaacs, 424 Lake avenue.. 20 a | 

et Show at 4300 Lee: avenue 2 dy ) on } | 
“yaa 1 oT 7 ; at $13. 75. Penny show at 5901 Theodosia... 27 | ASb 

meee el 

$1883 13 ys ROUND TRIP TO BUFFALO, NIAGARA 
Yes, you will find FALLS OR TORONTO ON SALE DAILY. 

SOPECH SCE LIONS S OY 7 a ALL RAIL OR LAKE AND RAIL. 
(i, ho 4 BOSTON AND RETURN DIRECT, ON 

many of the suits e ( ? $33 10 SALE THURSDAYS. VIA MONTREAL, 
4 ON SALE DAILY. 8T. LAWRENCE , ° ° +. 

n th [s sale, in Socvet e RIVER TRIP INCLUDED AT SLIGHT 
4 INCREASE. : weight and color- AS MANY TOURS TO 

, ‘ ah $ 00000 0000s osee | : . | 

Ings, just rig f for St. Louis friends have received invi- 
oe 

tations to the wedding of Miss Ethel ov : ; ae he 

seietl/ the ear ly Fa ll Marguerite Brown and Mr. John Laur- , AOEY : VIA VARIABLE ROUTES, Lie 
ence Johnston of St. Louis. . ak ty Including travel via rail, lake, river and ocean... -*: 

months, and the The cards are issued by hea and Mrs. , Ps "tes A For descriptive matter and rates phen 
spp hing eu poi nll agg ~ ede ! Call at CITY OFFICE, 715 OLIVE ST., or write te. 

4 , ° e bDride-elects . 4 , . ‘HAS. R ZENB i; 

investment oppor ding will take place at 7:30 Wednesday } Raf oa Aube taal. Dale pose ga 
5 ; evening, Sept. 9, at Trinity Church, . 

tunity is too good Watertown, N. Y. 
A large reception will follow’ the 

lo miss— $35, $30 church service at 8 o’clock at the Black ‘ ) | | —Z : | AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. . 
River Valley Club. The  bridegroom- = S / MAT H E 6 HT cae ae | ——— 

elect is the son of the Rev. Dr. and . He ' | Twi eaeeeue tamed 
and $35 suits, Mrs. J. T. M. Johnston, who spent the . ; — grea yee TWO FAMOUS TRIPS 

choice at $13.75. past year at the Buckingham Hotel. Mr. roe, At 3-Tonig ht at 8: 30 No -" a. ers EAMER pusue 

, Johnston's home is in Oklahoma City, MABEL 

LAST CUT IN FURNISHING GOODS where he is prominent in banking cir- eo MONTGOMERY Du Barry 

cles and where he will take his bride 

WASH NECKWEAR—35e and 25c qualities, now after an extended bridal tour. i ae GAY ETY ut and Locust 

2 for 25c The Rev. Dr. J. T. M. Johnston and TWO SHOWS DAILY. trip including meals and 
i their daughter, .Miss Margaret John- ‘. The Home of Refined Extruvaganaa and Higb- Leave St. Louls every FINE SILK NECKWEAR—$1.25 and $1.00 values, ston, have been spending the summer TRANSATLANTIC BURLESQUERS, |f at St. Lous Saturaay T's. : now 55c. at their country place in Ashton, Mo. 7 Next—Blue Ribbon Girls. round trip, including meals and . } $10. ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR—of fine madras, $2 and Mrs. Henry O'Neil arid’ fimily have \ ol ag STANDARD 2°rnoutes Daicy: rw eSfont vo hs Fiasens, +4 returned from Ottawa Beach and will FROLICS DAILY. 

$1.75 qualities, now winter at the Buckingham. 60 Electric Fans 
$1.29. : | THE BIG REVIEW {hr |G THE COOL g Never : 

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR—in fine quality, $1.50 Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McDonald of : All the Broadway Stars EW atant IMPERIAL isco nee 
Washington terrace, who have been Extra—A Vision of Salome. 
touring the Berkshires in their motor Next—Empire Burlesquers and er Imhot. | 25¢ MAT. | and $1.25 values, now car, have returned home. ae PF ho ommm | TODAY THE CANDY Kid 

79e. | ' Ray Raymond and’ Bon-Bon Girls. 
SHIRT SALE—43.00 and $2.50 values, now at $1.20. aust Glannini and Miss Vera Giannini, | gilli atin as Miah A a : eS neater reat 

$2.00 and $1.50 qualit; who departed in July for the Colorado | i é ra? Hh TAD CR ReDuceD niceT Prices 
85e : q all 1€8, now at resorts, spent August in Glenwood 

WHITE MADRAS sHTpTs : Springs, | hey will go to Manitou for e 4 | University of Notre Dame 12-49-239¢e 

oe ~ —$2.50 and ¢9 : 
values, ioe Nr ete ee eee ee see aeons ot ae Sticknes Ss NOIRE SAME, SIOIAAA, MATINEE hes = rn is Lieut. and Mrs. Ordway at Rodman, 

September 11 in : . eR i Stans oe — qualities, Mass., where Lieut. Ordway is stationed. gg + let naee tember 11, is PS sang A NEXT-78 5 - 

Mrs. J. B. M. Kohler of Vandeventer entree willed Pb anne : mee be tee eee at Mag-| j | wees ye tae wm vllagey ts 9 etn thal: AMERICAN THEATER a aecnoe 
: ) ‘gy, Pharmacy, Mining, Oil, Electrical, VAUDEVILLE 

Mrs. Harry C. Lewis of the Southern , . yi alg PB pg Prosatetens * NOW MATINEES DAILY * 
: Hotel departed last week for Wequeton- and Commercial Courses, Write for * A [ Duan and Marie . sing, where she will remain. several | catalogue. * i 8 American and 

Prices Tic, Be, 
p j : Me, 

i 

, 

so 

5 int a pe Saks 

tang Meal 

weeks. TERMS: Board. Tuition and 

QUALITY CORNER | | Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kellersman of Laundry, $400. 
3508 Dodier street, have returned home Special Dept. for Boys under 13. BAN a cucses-arend- NS nk 

on. LOCUST STREET AT SIXTH after a month’s stay at Macatawa Bay. | } : bad 4 | ‘ —— SUBUR HACKETT 

se ee es Mr. and Mrs. | | | Sa E C a JAMES K, ihe 
| n F. Nangle o est rgan street, : 

left Monday for a onth's visit to i HAT d f Now in ‘THE PRIDE OF JENRICO’’ : 
Kansas City and the far West. | you 0 OF On account of : Mr. 

Hackett will produce THE CRISIS all 
next week. ; returned to. Raystend pvenve tae | | “From an experience of forty years in Se dyed a ee 

gara Falls and Canadian resorts, e de ermines wha ow 0 where she was entertained by Mrs. Car-]| @ arth a e a) h he ra e 
ot Bacon Oliver rete: Mrs. Charles P. : the m f cture and sal f ig g e for himself later. We 

ills. 
® 4 

Mrs. J. F. Sullivan and family, 5173 cigars, and after thorough investigation take boys from 8 0 17 

Barth, tin Maryland ‘venue. are spend- and test, I unhesitatingly recommen@ years eo age - — 
) er at Gra each. " i i. ~~. manl ‘ 

Mrs. J. M. Oberschelp, Miss Lulu Stickney’s Triumph Cigar as superior to lowe of cae y 
Oberschelp and Walter Oberschelp have 

t Fe returned from a delightful northern trip. | any other being sold at 5 cents.’’ . Ae, ; : bi a an a. 

‘ res h Sse aq S ri Jane Fradkenthal horses e ine , ' fr / 4 A VA @ logue and the booklet, “The 

C h x | ; p in Gg trip to California and Yellowstone Park. | % ’ ¥, YY ee right school tor your boy. 

Sie} 2 Smoked Shoulders, per Ib...,.... Because he t » a Diamond \rhen you - Racine, Wisconsin 
Vresh Pork Shoulders, per lb . Se | Can get one on our éasy monthly credit eS 
Sugar-Cured Hams, per mi pei = Fanon “See. --25e | terms. Loftis Bros. & Co., 24 floor f oe Please stete where you saw this advertisement 

sees see eevee eeeeeens " ° er ; = as = A 

hite or rye, 5 tice Mustard (large). raeee Carleton Bldg., 6th and Olive. ” : : ee ' ri | 
Jf LL OO tte CMe eee ees DBO , 25e . — ving ? a 

: weed to ey , Lioyd J. Speed's Body Cremated, . Mink... fs “4 DR. MILLE 

°. - e ae 

A OO a 
ee 

a SE 

eis z 

Sooke ele ple Ms t Ib Be leis, tho aha Saeshcioe Mpitge.” sens : : ab. | 5 
» Beyere “A fe che SR otra grinae Sigeceafieteadl |b AZ Ls a, Po seme oe Th bb lle éea% ‘ ie ea Mo., for burial, Friday. ie. 

ise ae Can Ret ceeaTen! 40:50 tm Utes with She te — ee “or ‘oa eh sae eer oe REGAROLESS of PRICE 
: Panel Piet’ Yeluable. "For $1.00 worth, 2 Ane ie Sk depot agent for the : ntile Cigar Co.. Manufacture 
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POST-DISPATCH RECORD OF MARKETS 
‘STOCKS RECEDE 
SLIGHTLY NEAR 
CLOSING HOUR}: 

—> 

Market Is Fractionally Lower 

After Developing Early 

Strength. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 28, 16 a. m.—The 
opening prices of stocks this morning 

were in the same direction as° Thurs- 
day’s close. Union Pacific opened at 163 

which is its highest figure for this year, 

and Southern Pacific started at 104%, 
the high record in its history. Canadian 

Pacific, Pennsylvania and Rock Island 

preferred were unchanged. 
Reading was the strongest stock in the 

list at the opening. It is now at its 

highest point of the year. 

in other rail stocks ranged from % to *%. 
Atchison, B. & O. and N. Y. C. re- 

ceded fractionall, but the lossés in 

“each Instance were inconsequential. All 

the industrials opened higher. 
its Smelting was particularly bullish, 

initial quotation being 1% points above 
its close. Anaconda, Amalgamated and 
‘the Steel stocks were % hiuher each. 

At the end of the first half hour the 
was strong. Nearly ali the 

ent — registered advances. 
’ ined %, Union Pa- 

cific Rock preferred %, Read- 
ing and &t. ee ¥% each, Great North- 
ern % and B. & O. % point. 

Missouri Pacific a Bw badly, losing 
1% oe petate in the first half dozen trans- 

ona. 
industrials were firm, but were 

ne unchanged. Consolidated Gas 
Was very active and gained 1 point. 
Americans in London were steady 
ae parity. 

re was some irregular movements 
in the prominent rail stocks in the fore- 
noon, some gaining, others receding, 
and several at parity. 
The gg ace on the other hand, 

Were al 
Consolidat ~ gs Gas containued its activ- 

ity and moved 2% points, Sugar 
ined %, Amalgamated % and the 

teela and, National Lead % each. 
B. & O., . T. and Missouri Pazi- 

fic oe each and Southern PasAfic 
reced 
Reading was the atrongest Stock 

among the rails, gaining 1% poj-.ts, and 
crossing 130 for the first time dais year. 
Canadian Pacific, the Hill s* sks, Penn- 
sylvania and Union Pac!.c were un- 
changed at noon. St. "aul, New York 
Central and Rock Is’ .nd preferred ad- 
vanced each. T.ading was exceed- 
ingly active, the number of shares sold 
to noon numbering more than half ua 
million. 

Roston Market. 

Wiflisto Co., amombers of the 
New yt we - excha moat 18 
Cc Pi anf Bost + a , Be. 
’ gene ON New York City, TE = 4 othe 
fo tions: 

BOSTO 

Adve ture *_,r ree seer eeereeee 

Allouez Mining ..........+.. 87 
Amer. Tel aa re Ce eeeeeeeeee 

d * ’ool 0909902040609 20 Or © 1 

la oe. 4 

reading Bigpna) «Ag Ard. | yi" 
Atlanta ae gdevoses oo 4 

o 4 ban eee eee ' 9 

ton Corbin MEP R vas 6 1 
oston & Ree. o> 0andessen 126 (126 
SE eer ihens He 124 12 

Calumet & Arl® ¢..1.9..5../0) 117%i117 
Calumet & Hecla ...i..... 670 i670 (670 
ee EE. 0's Caedaae ? os 
Copper a a ‘ 

West to seeks cts a He o% es. 
Granby Mining .........-. , of Oe 102 /102 

> Ry oe, ctfs.. 11 ll 1} rs 
Isle RE stl ts ch dediesss oo} 28 23%; 238 
gt GSR See aes e+e) 14 14 la 
Mass. me Min . cobs See 

a sme er eer ewes . } 

i "iif vik as Ade Rt, if iff gan SE inte o & ain s'b | { 
DS, CS Git RS, Gees 6 | Oh %, | 

.eV Con. Mining Wag 16 | 16 16% 
aft pygiasd T ‘F 1156 = (114%/115 

cevsvosccssess| SOM! B24) BB% 
y seep eeeereeeeeee 8 187. 188 

1 seteeeeeeeeee 9 i tha 

*enveeeveeee “ee eeeeeeee \% a0 

ta Fe Mining 6 643 4a0s %| 1 1% 
_~ ale OE bas Savane ‘6 4s 6 

SS OS Peer 
Co *eneeeeeraeeee 10408104 104 

Mining sere ee eee 8% ue sy 

it *eneeeeeeeneeee 1 183 188 

hoe Mach e*eneeeeee 56 ge 

. ou ‘ee eeee *eeeeee x 25% 2 

it *ereee ef > 40 41 41 

preferred: eee eeeeeeeee 45 45% 45% 

ted eee eeeee re 46 46 

Mining *eeeeaeaeeeeeee if 38 Tit 

eee eeee see eeeeee 5 . 

cha Mende ah til” oie 6% Oa% 

sree ee eevee ee 148 - 148 

seeeeeeee 8 % 2% 

; The Sugur Market. 
W YORK. Aug. ., Lhe domestic ree- 

fin need. with all re day was steady and 
h refine oe Pe ad business 
f 5.10¢ net 1 per cent, 

nated, | 
Were easier, with cen- 

at 3.905@4c. muscovado at 
gg Pe at 3.15@3. agi 

market w 
suber 1%a "lower, — 

Rises! 

— | 

year-old f 

Lath 
Lgereen 

oh ES ata 

rs. 
to the 

e ke 
eyior Fi ner 

fon Ng on “thelr a Bek 

e ils 

 atherine 

St. 
Thomas Hayes of 563 Wash- 

wi be held at 2 p, m, Satur- 
Cemetery, u the aus- 
‘of Masons. His wife, 

necn Bring oh mien tbe flat at t 
oo t several teachers 

A few will be trans. 

Advances; 

| New York Stock Quotations. 
Reported daily for the Post-Dispatch by D. 
R. Syeare, Bro. & Co., 214 North Fourth 
street. 
STOCKS. [Open|High|Low. Close! Noon 

Amal. Copper ..| 80%! 81 80 80%} 50% 
Am. Loco. com..; 57 57% rts 57 oT 
Am, Sm. com... 100 | OR th oe 
Am. Su@ar ..... 136% (135% |186 35 
An. Copper 48 48 48 48 
Atchison com 89% | 914%| 805%) 90% o3¢ 
Oe A. ara 54 54 h2 53 8 
B. 2 rae v5 v5 04 4 ter 
Can. Pacific ....|176%/|176% 176 |176%/176 
CM. & St.P. com 144% /1456%/144 [144 145 
cee GD... cs 41 44%/141 [148%/142 
ee A I 72 (172 ptt, 171 (172 

R. Pp 24%)| 24 238 23% a4 
Gen. Electric..../146 [1464/1466 (146 /1 % 
Gt, Nor. pfd. . .|1385 | 13944/| 138% | 138% | 158 
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 67 67 67 67 
S'S Spots 110 (110%/)100%/|100%/1001 

M.K.&T. com 32 32 82 %} 32 
Mo. Pacific | 69 59 fT 58 38 
M.8.T.P. & 8. M'12414/124%/128 (123%/1 
Nat. Lead S614| 874) 85%) 86%) 86 
North. Pacific 144 h)143% | 143 06 144 
N. Y¥. Central.../ 105% [107% |106 $8 106 
Pennsylvania . 125 125% /125 (1 125 

, Car com 85 35 ane 34 35 
fading common (|120% 130% | 128: {328 130% 
.iock Is. com. 18 18 17 17 17 

do preferred .| 3h 36% 34 35 
Southern Pac. 104% /105 |108%/108%/104 
Sou. Ry. com.. 19% | 19%! 19 
i ae ee 168 (164 [162 i‘? r 
U. 8. “Bteel com EF 7 47 4 4 

do preferred . (110% /11044/100%/110% /110y, 
Sales to 2 p. m., 745,900 shares. 

NEW YORK BOND SALES. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Sales to ndon: 
R000 Am. Tel. T. cv. 4s at 93%. 

5000 Frisco i 
5000 B. R. T. 48 at 75%. 
5000 Union Pacific 48 at 98. 

) So. Pacific Rfg. 4s at 98. 
5,000 Erie Cv. 48 @ Bi. 

R. L P . 
Erie C t 57 
Union Pacific | Rig. ug! 

% & Rife a T8%. 
Atchison y. 
R. L 

} at 300. 
‘ . T Cv. en at 93%. 3000 Am. Tel, }., , sige a 90. 

tn. Pacific ‘ev ‘~ at 08%. 
abash 4s 50%. 

ssestestise ~ 
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Pree timce soncee’s 
2322232 
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Aeon 

Rock Island i at 6 
2000 Consolidated Gas Cy. 
2000 Interboro 40, at 60% 

is at 143%. 

‘ 4 8, 00%. 

3000 American Te yy ap 4s, at 74%. 

Rock Islan 8, 
entral Ct. 4s, at 82%. 

1S S00 Meokiyn Rapid Transit 4s, at T6%. 

11,000 Pennsylvania 3%, 1915, at 94%. 

000 American Tel, and T, Cv. 4s, at %. 

15.000 Union Pacific Cv. 4s, at 98%. 
G Wabash 4s, at 50%. 
2000 Wabash 4s, at ae 
nooo Interboro 4ihs t 6u%. 
6000 Rock Island ~ hy i. at 85% 
2000 Southern maliwey 5s, at 100% 
8000 Reading 4s, 08%. 
2000 Wabash 4s, Le "50%. 
BOL & at 102% 

86, 000— Union Pacite CV ae te’ at SO%. 
sa 

25, ~ Union Pacific Cv. 46 at 98 
0) Jap. 2d 4%s at 88 

B. R. h 9 t has 
‘'y. Ss a 

S060 Ain Tel v, Cy, 4s at 93%. 
00 Jap. 4%4a8 at 5 . 

S00 BR. te 4s at ®0U%. 
: OR : N. 4s 9. 
13.000 Am. Tel. T. Cv, 48 at 08%. 

2000 C. B, & 7 at 7%. 

So. Pac. tf. 48 at 4 

a Inverporo pt. se} at LY: 

1000 Con. Gas Cv._6s at Cee. ; 

hoo West Union Cv 4s Bt 81% 

2000 Interboro 48 @ i) 

2000 Distillers 5s at 74. oa? 

1000 Gen. te Coast L, , ~ OS tg 
. . ‘ 2° 7000 Atlantic ose. | ‘in at se tou, 

q Am. Tob. 6s af 1 

S008 Halon Frage Nf: s at 00% 
9000 N, Y. 4%s at 
2000 Atch. hay 4g at 100% 

2000 Wis. Cen, 48 4 

000 So. "Pacttic 4s at 89. 
15, 

New York City. Bene. 
e : st.) (Revised daily by Matwe YORK. an m 

t. Pay. Prin. Due. Citered. 

oth pet. aide ~ Nov.. 1957 at mkt at mkt 
*41%4 pet. ..M N. Nov., 1917 104 

teal, pet. ..M&N, May, 1057 at a at kt 

sR MAN: May: 1 ° veer N, May. 105 

a pet. “M&N. Nov., 1955 hes i 
4 pet. .. M&N. Nov., 1956 

4 pet. ...M&N, Nov.. 1936 

4% pet. Mas ov., 1054 e w 

3 pet. . M N. May, 1954 Bo 

Bi, pet. ..M&N. May. 1934 &9 
t. +o oe MAE Bow , 1908 1° in 

ue Dike ov 
3 cot, Petr M&N,. Nov 104 lon 
© ie York City bonds in “Gencrnteliaiens less 

1000. 
” oF ets ngeabie. tCoupon. Registered. 

St, Lowe, Mone ner Market 

Call money 7. Bt. is ruling at the 
lowest rates in great many years. It is 

estimated that banks. vee in _ per tee 

ate eo and Pandivlda duals, 
ey “oi ,000 at these — “fot lene 

ture of the feont money status is 

fo, attract tothe fact that it te claimed e true owing o Rags Sigh 4 ) 

i 
t. Louis ° 

salv: iy uickly enough | to changes actual 
Condit one. Borrowers in me 
laim that, —. 7. ame in New 
York were 1% Pe ying 
banks +» By shing th r cliente. and 
7 oe which, of course, out 

i stitutions Doe cont’ epoastunien can ns unity and 

A i iy ne leer tt spondents a 
4 y woe MB cre y market. a 

PRODUCE MARKET, 

wholesale, obtained from 
Thiri atreet commission houses, 

Butter, Exas». Poultry, Bite, 

eur foxes os country + “oo | c} : ; 
rolis, 15c; ladie-packed. extra, 
E R te, 489 local an and 

tt rough ag a Tite. Bee : 
tras, cases included, . 
frets, cases Included, 10c. 

x yo taona = 
ee le Soe 

WHEAT RANGES — 
VERY NARROWLY 

Trading Is on. Moderate Scale, but | : 

Moderate Gains Are 

Retained. 

An undertone of strength was again mani- 
fest in the local wheat market Lym trad- 

ing being somewhat more acti the 
sentiment still very generally bullish. "Discs 

rather narrowly, but . maintained 
moderate advances. Final ices were a shade 
to Pre | Bigher for the 

th at Liver- 
Q%d higher, 

ler exports 

has apparently earnest now. re- 
n the "Morten show ing in 

d com ing bearishly © thee those 
This, however, was generally 

re be offset by the continued 
bullish - oe in regard to su 
here and Stocks in 
are very serious! Gopleted. with cash wheat 
in strong deman premiums over the near 
futures. The Me on was also gy ip hae 
en y e continued tendency of farm 
in the winter wheat belt to decline/to eal, 
country acceptances being very small. 
The weather in the aoe and Can- 

today 
slowly, though m iomatibenity seeion move vels 
were pres 
leptember ee opened %c nigher 
c, Was offered down to 04% @94%ac, 

covered to 95c and later sold at §4%c. 
cember wheat opened 4% @%ic higher, at "95 

at 
re- 
De- 

coat to 95%c, fluctuated between #85\c 
05%c, sold as low as 95 95\c, wae 

bid up to "25%" and sagged to @vV5 
000 "Bu ae shipments wae wheat were $52, - 

against ." bu last week and 
bu a year 

w Eotlmneten world’s: P chipesents Monday are 
about 3,200,000 bu of wheat, of which Bufope 
will take about 2,800,000. ‘Last week 7,2145,- 
000. Lest yedr, 8,744,000. Arrivals into 
United Kingdom about 3,200,000 bu. Estimates 
moderate changes on passage. 

Coburn’s report of Kansas crops as for- 
warded by Frank King of Toledo, says: 
August State report estimates wheat crop 
73, 000 bu, against 74,000,000 bu last year. 
femeteenie indicated 76,- 
000,000 bu_ and year ago , 000,000, Acre- 
age, 6,834,000. orn condition pois ear ago 
74, when the crop was 145,000,000 bu. Gov- 
ernment August condition, 76; acreage, 7,- 

Broomhall estimates wheat crop of the 
Australian gr ge yy gee to last 
official report, at 000,600 b and a year 

at 66, 000.0 000, 
‘Miiams & Co., Liverpool, ~ a 

harvest is p he ony oe rogress ng re y an 
Pe Uee ode that geting will turn out nearly 

quarters.” Thin will Se 
necessitate a a heavy import, though they are 
acting as if they woul = _fegwers any. The 

Russia is as as possi ible. -W We 

rice a t By mes ppears to rest entire 
with America, price a will ~ > go thers |$ 
for very large quantities and 
js In a position to dictate i. 
time to come 

Secretary Frank Fowler of the Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association, estimates Ca- 
nadian wheat crop of the Northwest at 107,- 
184,000 bu as yee of Manitoba, Saskatch- 
ewan and Alber 

The iassanetin cash inarket, 
heavy receipts, ruled weak. 
market decrea 185,000 bu for the week. 
oy apy to cars were 3878, against 60 last 

uluth 91, against 9 last year, and 
innipeg 85, against 40 last year, Du- 

oe stocks decreased 200,000 bu for the 

The late trading was extremely dull. 
Some disposition to sell was caused by the 
weak cash markets in the Northwest and 
the lack of > ny speculation, but values 
were ouppagee by the light cuppten, the 
shorts in Séptember no ro that they wi!! 
have to. pay high prices in order to de- 
liver. Prices eased off, but showed a 
steady tone at the close, with Myr or still 
slightly above the previous da 
Stepember wheat closed at om eC bid bid, . De- 
ceniber wheat at 05%%c bid and May wheat at 
Vue sellers. ‘ 

grow mtg 
or some 

under the 

fair demand ruled firm. 
Primary receipts of wheat were 965,441 bu, 

with shipments of 514,748 bu, and local re- 
ceipts were 87,738 bu, with shipments of 47,- 
920 btu. 
Broadstreet reports the ex 

flour for the week at 4525 
clearances were 257,000 bu. 

Corn shared the general dullness of the 
pe. prices moving slowly uhder a light trade. 
he weather for corn is favorable, but quite 

a number of damage reports were forwarded 
and sentiment was generally bullish on the 
very light supplies. Receipts were small 

the cash inquiry at most points good. 
Offerings of futures were light and final 

%@w%e to *%e higher for the day. 
demand and strong. 
d higher 

Argentine shipments of corn were 1 ,088,000 

ots of wheat and 
bu, and today's 

‘with shipments of 445,31 

bu. Exports of corn tor the week were 39,- 
, 091 bu and today’s clearances 

Primary receipts of corn were 518.206 bu, 

-einta were 50, bu, with Suipekents of 

ihere were comparatively few sales ! 

; 

' 

of 
ante. but the tone was steady. Closing prices 
were unchanged to ¥%c higher for the day 

«h oats were firm. Oats clearances were 
3000 bu. 

Primary ecelpt 
with shipments 
Nyy ® ere 97, 

Re ‘bho0 bbis 
$4. "7 

s of oats were 704,242 b 
of 386,478 bu, and loc 
650 bu, with shipments of 

tons through; 
hy, choice, $12@12.50; 
nde @9.50; No. 

Clover, Pi ae > ¢ 

°. 7 Fi ye "No.2," 2 Ne | 

elindoeehia. Market, 

eo: Be 
. S5a7; 
aia $0. 50@ 10.50; 

7T@8&: clover hay, 
@8.50. 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28. 

STOCKS. Bid. asked: 
American Cement ...-+++++. 35% 30 

American Rallways odecesl @& 45% 

Penn. Bell Telephone. . --| 100 
mbria Steel ....---++gee+. 84 35 

nsolidated Traction of 67 68 

ectric Co. of Am sacee 10 0 

ectric Storage Battery.....| 37% 
irmount Park Transpor.... 6 

a oH Asphel gocerevececes 99 os 

tuntington & & Broad Top. ** ’ P 3 

Indianapolis Street Rallway.. 100 110 
Smokeless Pow 5 8 

Se Superior PN 5 és chee % 

do incomes ..;:: ie accce’’| 28 Bu 

Lehigh Coal & Nav's Sto : 

Go T. Cts ceccecseececeeeee 80% 90 
high valley seasoned veede * KO + fa 

ennsylvania Stee! consesel oR : 

do referred eee eeeeee eee 4 

— elphia Co..---- sevees 38 89 

. do preferred «: pyeomenss seins tr g 

Phila: Rapid I $10 paid) 14 14 
qeaewaser Steel «.«sseenenee if 7 

onopah ...--* "74's sia’ " z si 

1 tion, ouf 50 paid. 49" 

Ynion Traction of indlana..| 20 | 32 
United Cos SAGES oe ee Hd 

nited Gas Improvemen poses “ iY 

Warwick iron and Steel.. 4 sh 

ect c People Ss 4s. *“** he + 5 

dianapolis St. R, . ¥e * Sa 98\ 

Interstate Rye, CO) M8. 02:2] ori | os a » , ORR + 5 a” 
i 01 

Phin. Elec. Fr Ore eas | 8 ‘o 
Weisbach, Co Col. per Bas Shagens ke 110 

COTTON. 
st.) . 214 N. 4th 

(Francis, Bro. tr LOU oe < 

How Sark QoiSher opened ; points ‘up, at 

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 
1 Market, 0 steady, 9 to 10 points lower. 

les. , 8 points 

tre 
y are 

Casi wheat was In light supply and under a | 

Be eh ee a 

Fe” ; 3 

oe ern rf 
a 4 eae ae 2 Wes he ze Pty 

te : 

FRIDAY—8T, LOUIS ll an 28, 1908. 

LATEST LIVESTOCK. 

Horses “and mules 
eee eee eee er eee eee eaee ee 

there were but few 
wen fair, with a load selling 

prices. 

SOUTHERN CATTL 

th 
though 2 

bulls at $2. 

Gere hog market o 
a Po tadkike - 
were 10@ 
select boke’s sellin 
of the medium an 
6.90. ippers were the 
secured the ho > around 
market, while 
got their hogs at 
este 

—* load of 

at . 

Dp 
no better. Quite 

an 
closed quiet, 
all sold. 

~y Re a 

the best bringin 
week Compared with the 
week, lambs are fully 40c 
10@1 Be higher. Good lambs 
medium $5@5.40, fair 
$344. Mutton shee 
breeding ewes $4.50 
stockers $3@3.90 and buoks 

HORSES 

pearances of quietness. 
of —— was realized this 

tern 
drivers. 

something definite 
tion, 

CATTL 
at yesterday’s close, 
basis. 

the demand. 
to 

kets opened fu! 
day's close. Bes 
sh sold readily at 

butchers 
pers 

ness than for sev re! days. 
quite a number of t 
pens were —— ed 

oO 

for —— 
0 $6.60 

NATIONAL STOCKYARDS, It.; Aug. 23.— 
Estimated receipts today compare with & 

week and a year ago as follows: 

: Week Year ; 

: Cattle eee eeeeeeteaeee 3,000 2.600 4, 

Hogs... ......00+ o++.-5,000 4,500 7,100 
+ eeesereeesl,000 1,400 1,100 

100 (150) = 200 

The butch a ache ew 
dy, with cows at 5O 

gH ny calves §7.50 and bulls at $3.50. 
ve stocker and feeder trade ruled dull and 

offerings were hard to negotiate at steady 

and Ney ar id full ay rg as yeste £8 80 u oe 
Qua of bo stee “4 " was 
sonably good, 
toppy —_ on offer. 
Amon sales were steers 

cows ate $2 
6 
3.830; mixed cattle, at 
, and calves up at $6.1 

on e. 
ws than yesterday 

05, while t 
hogs ye * at 

ckers 
© &6 10c higher prices 

se Tor they “aot 
5@6. 16. 

while fair pigs and ig hts cid at 
d right good lights £5.60 #4: 

SHEEP—A smai: supply of sheep arrived, 
and while there was no improvement on sheep 
of any kind, good lambs were 15@25c higher, 

$6 for the first time this 

AND MULES—The 
ket today had the usual latter-week-end ap- 

on 
"end Southern chunks and qualitied 

transpires in 

INDEPENDENT of? agen 
ST. LOUIS, ae. 

E—The cattle market open steady 
closing on the same 

More butcher cattle are needed in 

HOGS—With Nght receipts the hog 
10c higher hen yester- 

the 
packers showed more inclination to do busi- 

he mixed kinds and the 
early. 

the best hogs sold 
while packers paid 
ae secured quite a Pe at 

The market closed easy. 

eevee eerreaerererer® 

eifers 

ruled active 
en 4 

cows 
were no strictly 

t Eas: ; 

ned active, with 
Early bg 

> pulk 
.65 

the ton 
aited and later 

he than 
hogs sold to the 

the bulk 
What Bo - 
$6. 

atte hogs were 

fore part of the 
higher and sheep 
sold at $5.50@6, 

and culls 

horse mar- 

earance 
week and values 

drafters 

Milk cows are 
50 from : 

o $3.26. 
mar- 

and good weight 
Vance, and 

They purchased 

as $8.78 
up 

FUT!IRE PRICES. 
wT. LOUTS. 

“we 

aay Highest Today. Goains 
lyest da day.| Today. | 't oday. 

aE aT 
t. aes 95 045% @%b 

a, Jose 9514 os at = 95i4b 
May i. GOO Jicesncndsteatescsss vO wa 

~_CORN, = 
Bept. 7 76%b| «76 76 
Dec. ce.) 63 bee ama pe "| «Be omg | bt 

. (62 63 bd} 63a 
OATS. 2 ee 

Bept. dead) ~«48 a8%al data 
Dec =a a 49 | dowel d4oita 
May . Gl imal....- oes . ee 15 

“ie 

oe Pa MARKET SH 

Stock Exchange. 

betterment in prices. 

National Bank of 

It was offered at 229. 

were also. advanced, 

pecially showing great i 

over the previous day. 

unchanged price. 

First Session. 

LOCAL STOCK 

Issues of the United Railways Co. 

the preferred es- 

K. C. Home Telephone 5s were firm at 

UWS |= 
IMPROVEMENT 

Issues of United Railways and 

- Bank of Commerce Are 

Sharply Advanced. 

There was an improvement in trad- 
ing at Friday's session of the St. Louis 

Sales were compara- 

tively good, and there was a distinct 

Commerce was 
markedly strong. A smal! lot sold at 

225%, but before the close of the ses- 
sion 227 was freely bid for 10-share lots. 

mprovement 

$1000 United Railways 4s 

$1000 K. C. Home Telephon 

$1000 United Railways 4s 
$1000 United Railways 4s 
$1000 United Railways 4s 
$1000 United Railways 4s 
$1000 United Railways 4s 

$1000 K. C. 

U. S. Government 

Investment Securities, 600. 

BTOCKS. id. Ask 

Am. Central Insurance...... 155 cheese 
Brown Bros. Subs. ......-.  I% =... 
Minion Tel, BaeW.. scvceccs seas 63% 
National Candy com ...... 10% 17 
Tinfomn Samd COM .vresesvees esees 110 
United Railways com ...... 19% 20 
do preferred .....--+++se9+s 62 62% 

East St. Louis City 5s..... 94% 95 
K. C. Home Tel. 5s .....-. owe Re 
L. R., H. 8. & W. 4........ ee as 
Mexico (U. 8S. of) 5s ...... oe 99 
Missouri Edison 6s ......... _, Toa 

; A. 6s, small ($500) 100 ke 
Toledo Home Tel. 5a ...... >. ences 
Tri-City Ry. & Lt. B8...... 92 ae 
United Railways 48 ......... 795% 75% 
Wright Building 5s ...... «os §=6996% 97% 
Nat. Bank of Commerce ... 227 229 
Third National ..........++-. 27% 28%)" 
Commonwealth Trust ..... 279% ..... 
Mercantile Trust ......... os aoe 299 

SALES. 
$1000 United Railways 4s at 79%. 
$1000 United Railways 4s at 79%. 
$1000 United Railways 4s at 79%. 
$1000 United Railways 4s at 73%. 

at 
5 United Railways awatervad at 62. 
10 United Railways preferred at 62%. 
15 United Railways preferred at 62%. 
10 United Railways common at 19%. 
10 United Rallways common at 19%. 

5 National Bank of Commerce at 225%. 
10 Mechanics-American Bank at 293%. 

6 United Railways preferred at 62. 
10 United Railways common at 19%. 
10 United Railways common -at 19%. 

Home Telephone 5s at 83. 
5 National Bank of Commerce at 225%. 
10 Mechanics- Rene Bank at 293%». 

Quoted daily by D. Arthur Bewman, 

tienal Bank Building, St. Leuis. 

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 28. 

e 68 at 83. 

Bonds, 

Third WNa- 

Short Time Bonds 

epeclaiigt in gh-erage securities, oo 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 28, 

i ti 

* *. . 

ne Oe pet et S 
OS et at pe Ot 

oO-Socoo~ Sap Soa errs 8 
Hila : 3 8S: Sees 

ik ia 
ere 

-_ Notes, 
a0 

ute, al 

4 

90% Coen, os 

“BONDS. . Bid. Asked. 
2s, registered, 1930 ...... «+» 108% 104% 

Sept +. Bris?) 2s, coupon, UN coca scadtsn ene cae dein 

Dec. . eimd ‘3 3s, registered, 1908 coccccccccs 101 102 

aa 8s, coupon, 1908 ............. 101 102 
WHBA’ ————« | §mall bonds, 1908 ......... 100% owe 

Sept bs 08% BX 98 a 
. 98%a | 48, registered, 1925 .......... 120% 121% 

Dee. ||08u @ Bee [Beye losxas [ | 4s, coupon, 1925 .............. 121% i2- 
KANSAS CITY. Pan. Can. 2s, ite 1816-96. 102% 103 

“WHEAT, | do 2s, coupon, 16- 102% sever 

Sept. 88 891 88 88% 89 

Bet lowets son] oot | “By 
N. FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 

ae Mercantile Trust Co. quotes foreign 

ST. LOUIS, Aug 
TOLEDO. Cable transfer, London (for £1)...... +4 “si20 
WHBAT Cree Bae Geer BED cK cicicoccdeoce: 

Sixty days, London (for ‘e1) seeend penee 48425 
ae. 95 +4 aS queck, Covmene | (for 4 marks).......... 95. 
3e ° o% ec ue CO WORD: és Vik sees ¢edac i7f 
Dec. _. 07 97 9714 97% Check. Switzerlan Mal $1) edt: o aay arence 

ional yneck. polation Bg Ag cece 5.1875 francs 
; neck, Austria (for ee PERC: é 

CHICAGO GRALS. eck, Holland (for i florin) ade 
WHBAT. arket steady. 

Be pt. 94 95% 95 ° 

by ekeE) EL Be —- CORN. CHICAGO STOCK MARKET. 
Dec 68 | . \‘ thi, aie urth street. St. Lom 

cna 64% a es eat CHICAGO, Aug. 28. 
SECURITY. . Bid. Asked. 

American Can common....... 6 6 
— 19%G% 4@ ee ae Ges pe aeres . 61 eit 
May . bike by cree Railway ....... te sar 

ass Chicago gubwa) gi 2?! 
nicago . an PUMes ce ccess 

OHICARO “PROVIRIONS. Chicago Telephone .......... 14 148 
Chicago Pasumnet ic Tool. . 2h 27 

‘ mond Match ..........- 136 136% 
14.85 yeeas city Light common. " “% $9 

et. a. Bhovated comb... haters 16 
LARD. do SORE. cucwedera cox eens 43 

Bept. i PR ° | Sr 9.3 nt do AE, OSE SORE ORG HN abi 4 

Jan. “| eo .2T 9.37 |9.30@32 | 9.35 ‘do preferred. .-erz.e: c+: 17 0—Ss«18 
nee National Carbon common.... _70 1g 

Sent 0 We DME si chase sabheoal » 108% y 
Ok . ae | a) & : y ‘ mevased COMMON weve seers if 

Tan, | 881 88 Ge preferred .....-s-cssve sorry By 
. Quaker Oats common .....-:- 120 128 

eT LOUIS CASH MARKWTs, . gil, Preferred «.--.--2- ses ee igi 

WHEAT. . th Side Elevated BnR:. «68 45 
| | Today. | Yesterday.| ¥ ; 3 Bouboerd 00 mmon....+ 2” of 

rn 06 @TTed ...- ce ewenrete é 

fs + OO EO West "bose é dee ced eeeee agig Py 

No. 4 +4 
ck a cee auhenete 

ha 

UP. TO.DATE REPORTS 
Containing late authentic 

information on 

FIRST NAT'L COPPER 
“inn Outlook re, uM, et EAS, 

4 Samale OP 

ona Benen ab. Goldfield, Ely, > hee tte, 

Cobalt, Yerington, Tintic, ingham, 

Park City, Beaver County, Rawhide. 

nadian and other active camps. 

a26 MISSOUM' LOUIS. 
Phone: Main 2191. 

TA. R. BYRD & SONS 
UST BUILDING, 

LOANS ON icin he PROPERTY 

eee Trost I MONEY : 
A "Taye 

SCHUBERT & MOXATE 

VORE & SONS full-size T 1-f-octave upriaht 

en 
ANO CO.” Ith ‘end Bilve. rene 

SHACKLEFORD SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 4043 

mane cairn Pt i PIANO | CO., 1115 Olive +... 

BARGAINS FOR THREE DAYS SPECIAL xe FO 

iy ty Bg suppete-aem, $145, $16 

pad Vose upright, nearly mew. $185. 
Chickering apeyen. fancy case, In fine 

wer) teeta 

=. it Ae 

Aen, LOS meee eet 

pt atenti oe on, 

0 
discounted ; nts : 

nwonNkK 
curity; can 
or mon 
licity ay 
go hy 
a a ga 

zm me oe sean Ee ee ae ae 
Spey liwab. "the Hts 

(xe 

soem upon their own without se- 
curity; easy payments; me ee 

Tolman, 

EAST ST. LOUIS LOAN CO. 
East St. . Low 

Granite ote Chey Bes Dottinaeiiie av., room 

both phones. 

“QUICK porns Rae 

pal cities; save 

tnu 

Salaried peopl e can » ano 
best and siyate ine cit on 
822-22-24 Somlent ” 

Money pore on Furniture. 
Pianos, horses, wagons. u need any. I 
will get same for you at following rates: 

for .58 a year interest. 
100 for .29 year interest. 
$75 for $3.25 a year interest. 

Smalier amounts if you wish: pay_month- 
Wy Call, write or phone Dentesl Olive 

Room 481 ~~ Trust 
Chestnut sts 

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON FURNITURE AND PIANOS, 

LOWER than the LOWEST. 
m on. 

ay NO Dayment wor 
will C—. ? } ou write or 

telephone Mal I 
FIDELITY yy ESTATE, rts BRO. co.. 

5 LOCU 204. 4 _ 
THREE DOORS: TRAST oF vsomennatve 

LOANS. 
10 to loaned on FURNITURE, 4 estate 
ORSES, WAGONS, without remova 

$1. 25 WEEKLY PAY 75 LOAN. 
1.00 WEEKLY PAYS 50 LOAN. 
50c WEEKLY PAYS O 
40c WEne, LY PAYS 15 LOA 

Payments can ie — monthly if desired. 
Extension ranted in » of misfortune. 

A ICAN BRO ERAGE Co., 
810 Olive. (Central 4457.) Room 201. 

(l4c) 

MONEY FOR HARD TIMES. 
We will advance you any amount Have 

helped thousands, will help you do no 
fake advertising, but will do more for you 
than any other compan leat terms, low- 
est rates Call. write or one; #s 
yourself. Main 5250, ie > ‘ 

ATIONAL LO 
MOD & TKCCAR D BLDG 209 MER 

BROADWAY AND .OCUST STREETS. (14e) 

LET US HELP YOU 
why not you? We _ will 

or plano, 
We help others, 

loan you money on your furnitu 
without removal, in sums to suit; 
bariassing questions; no inquiries o 
‘neighbors, relatives or emplo 
sd all business strictly 

y us in small weekly or 
o suit your | 
lowances for sickness or loss of pete 
we do no taka advertising, make no m siead. 
ing statements, but arantee you the very 
age rates and easiest terms: call. write 
orp hone Central 3590. Main 5203: confiden- 
tial agent will call. 

, YORK FINANCE Co., 
202 Odd Fellows Bidz... 816 Olive. 

LOANS ON Papeete ees ay 
(56e) 

1.50 weekly pays A loan. 
i. weekly pays a sD loan. 

; weeny. pays at $50 loan. 
Ro mayo made weekly, semi- 

ly. It "te to your interest to mon a” or mont 
4 eons t us. business private and abo 

us 
CHEMICAL FINANCE CO oe 

501 Chemical Bldg.. 8th and Olive. (14c) 

SALARIED PEOPLE 
Supplied money quickly on their own names 
without publicity or objectionable inquiries; 

ve 

save money by getting my terms first: cour- 
teous tredtment ey to Mia Yours, for 
business, W. MA 406 Mech. Am 
Bidg.. Broadway and Spee st. 

YOUR CREDIT 1S GOOD. 
$10 to $100 loaned on furniture 

Sr imonthly paymeaces quick a emiall Weekly 
thy BROKERAGE CO ene 

Room 214 oaite ae i Bch ‘and vpeeh 

Real Estate 
FLATS FOR RENT 

ltt — 

. 

5041A Cote Brilliante, ab yrooms bath, 

1406A Granville pl i bong bath, a PLAT wed — —To 2% from owner 4 is 
eee ee eebe« “eee 

room fia H4SA-47) xara ae 8 fine rooms, ere Te pe ee ie as av. 3 lan a | s* ** 
] 

ba somal ares. FARMS FOR SALE : s ot) 8 ceenne oni frat 10 0 pAnM Pec on ae om 
OS SPE: ae os eeeeneae i 3% yeers’ lease: gyre poultry in the country: 12 scree of fine howe 

FARMS FOR RENT 

i FARM—For tie a8. ee fully 

ee 
_IMPROVED PROPERTY FOR SALE 

Bann tpn and Taylor av. sg A 
convenient 

mie & HEM ANN, 

| a MarR Ar | 
siate 

PR ayy Fy Ph prt, ie sen Snes. 

| SH us gt st. a 

Morgan st. 
floor, 3 rooms and bath, $16.50 per 

Third floor, mon : oor, 8 rooms and bath, $13.50 per 

OLBROOK-BLACKWELDER R. 
i 

ats APARTMENTS | 

LINDELL APARTMENT. 
tee a Lindell bl; 6 large 

tor if pervice, 50.6 apes 

“Tine GuATNERTS (es APARTMENTS 
DFELL@OW AND MAPLE AVS. 

ues TH RT OF CABANNE D 
Just F. finished: ready for occupa “43 omens: 

September; 3 alcove; aiso and r 
6 rooms; ce : t thie at ae 
janitor mail locat r fer. AS 
small families: finished in ood andi Bae, ‘ 
up to date: nterested may e 

ites now. 
Il. E EIN, 611 Chestnut 

TO LET FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES 

HOTEL MEN ’ 
We ve 7] Olive st. tion 
est 8 baths; tractive 

building; c to the overfic 
“Bi Hotei?" saan 

#. . 109 N. stt (Tc 

_ AGENTS RENT LISTS, 

WATTS REALTY COMPANY 
821 CHESTNUT. Central 3985. Main 1051. 

HOUSES. 
26 

1611 Wash, 14 hey e- bath, ete....... 
1622 N. 15th st , 8 pone bath 

4336A Easton, 5 rooms, bath.... 
4125 Carter av., 3 rooms 
4129 Ca 

enem pl., 10 rooma, 
*eeeee een ereep eevee eeeeneevee 

5 rooms, bath....... 
" COTTAGE. 

1150 Butter, 5S rooms ........... 

3516 Easton av., “oes coeseccces Se ae 

528 8. Ewing, 8 rooms eeee ree eevee a 

c 

_ FOR COLORED PEOPLE 

FOR RENT ‘TO COLOR 
3421 La Salle st., 4-room ae 

paint ed and papered; | 
1122 N. Jefferson BY.» 

floor: rat > 
1124A N. Je 

7 Gees cute apacenedsckaake 
1715 NY . Gave av., 5 large rooms, ist 

decorases 
1717 i, » Garr 
sae 3 oa. good or 

® Jotistson' sy Ik. R CO. 
esse to Palmer- Bu. "R. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 

**@e ee gene eeeeeeene 

On salaries, notes, accounts, i 
Money Finance Co., 1402 Missouri Trust 

( 

Musical 
ae MUSICAL 
ALL viene, tuning, $ $1. non firet- class tunes 

and reps! afte = exp. sidn uts, 
. Jefferson av.) : ones, : 

V a 40L. - wits sd ct 

2 aati up; ‘plano 
; ym 

Ne ag RE MONET P 
Established 1879. 1007 Olive st. (14c) 

SH td for 2d-hand band instruments 
ums 

TONY PLACHT, 920 Pine st. (7) 
“Pom font sale, $75 check for no, 

P-R8 ost-Dispatch. pla -_ 

CHICKERIN & sO t piano 
atsolutely perfect conatthen wior Veale for 
100; cash or monthly paymen 
CONROY PIANO CO.. lith and ee (5c) 

GABLER mahogany upright 
7 1-3-octave ont o- sale ord bio. oo 
or monthly 
CONROY . ljth and Olive. (Se) 

PIANO a a by Miss Williams. 
Beethoven Conservatory graduate. 1419 8. 
Ewing av. 

PIANO Wtd.—A No. 1 piano for casn; give 
full particulars and price wanted. ox 
C-162, Post-Dispatch. 6c) 

ny eng tA. ~~’ " fine upright; seeing it 
means ying 

EE KAMP 5 , 8121-23 8. Grand, (6c) 
NG SIRE buys fine — a £ t 

piano; al) latest improve : 
stool. scarf and delive herii) N. “Toth. (5c) 

PIANOLA—$125 buys -7 pianola; perfect 
order, and 24 rolls my 

KLEEKAMP BROS. 1-28 8. Grand. (80c 
110 BUYS a large, new ——, 
RORARY upright piano, 

ry, RIRSEL MO ; nile scart and | tres 
dell vel 

shed 1879. 007 ‘Olive = (i4e 
—$365 bay | a inner player, the 

bie t value ever 
KIL EKA AMP BROS. 3121-28 3. Grand. (6c) 

PLAYER PIANO—Used bu monthe 
demonstrating, for sale : 
rice of sate Sayer piano and | 
s one of the ndard player planos o 
a wore a 

20 
CONROY. PIANO 

fmt included, 
a Give, (5c) 

mn av.: 
ee “as) 

slightly 
spell OR "the 

on 
lith a J na Dllve the (Be) 

or mon 

first-class plano AS mony and Bn, 
hones. 

ga (ag & age 
ny piano for 

orlgl or 
co 

1 cost: cash 
OY PIANO CO.. 

VOSE & BONS <= 
plane for ve 
ONROY 

Olive st.; specialty volce Iture; pl 
voices tried free esneme The pwards. 
Phone or write Lindel] 22501. ine 6 

intment. 

~ RENT PIANOS 
os per month; rent allowed if $1, 

VIOLINS _ 
lection of 

1 and be con- Sine . Oversec"t: Gpect ond Virget ss 

Mic Boe ACE MO £2 a 

of Tower Grove 
oo kee av.. 

PPD 

UNIVERSITY CITY 
6647 eeineten ay. otlage, “era granitoid. bave- 

ou fieuhan a att Cham en urnace, ae ectri 
lot 50 or 100 feet front, 200 tee pa fruit |b peek 
trees, grape a . stabie and outhouses arbo cash | 
owner on prernises * te} with #100" 
LoT— For sale, d a di in Hasl 
Wood addition toate ge BR 100x 
156. x ph ae Sioux Faits. 8. 

. 
WHEN looking for a suburban Fae KE 

arm, do not overtook: Kirkw atitu? 
. ho pad what 794 its nt, Write ne yee Ae 
a you wan A... cata 
BENJ. THOM Mad 

aS. 
cottage, with bi attic, water, gas: "fine 
corner lot BAe ts Ww price; 
immediate ess! J terms; 
BURTON CGINN |, 706 Chestnut st. (06c 

$2450 ; 
come land reception 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

est of V ee ee Pn, 

or store 

ta and 7 4 ae a and granitoid welts: caver! a 4 
~ A. DOUGHER 

¢ foot i 

Ss. &., 300 feet cast 

n. @. cor. Thurman; 

eman &@v.. 

‘Ios ‘ay. Doctor! ke. av., 25x126, n. &, 150 feet east of 

mat av. . &., WO feet west of 

FPiad av.. 1 Se es ty ON OS 

me SOx, 8. &, BOL feet weet of 6 Oa ood 

” Soxi28, m. a, 100 feet east of | On transfer corner. on « jot (100x227 
rae die Le «. cor, Petoman: 023 | SEE "Gouble value and 

"Geant avi. coe a 6 ee p10 Oop | : 
foot. Na Oliv: ff 

rand 
Fairv' 

G 

{A } ROOK - Cc 

Ogg, SAAD, We, Bia EOE: 
SES TATE TRUST CO.. | 

fio.» s.. 8 feet north of West End Dwelling, 

Oot 0285, n. s.. 150 feet east of 

= 

‘jee ees 

Big Piano Bargains 
. Smith Piano Co.. 1115 Olive st., A. E. 

Three used uprights —§30, $55, $70—originally 

upright. 

aerate ote ee eee 

Pp. mm. oF 

LEDERER 
700 CHESTNUT ST. (Te) 

Sell 
Sl 

a ee eee 
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__ SITUATIONS WANTED-MALE 
Coming Events 

sanet 
colored ‘man ‘to wert 
alnut st, 

= BOBERSCHMIDT—On Thareday. Aug. 
1998, at 9.30 a. w. 

bersenmidt. beloved wee cogent «4 Ma- 
mie Boberschmidt (nee Tri 

a Se ae, urnace, 
Maryland. 

INORY WELP WANTED . 
. ly at once, Re- LUCAS. 

HELP es re a Ba HELP WANTED—MALE 

ee le ates 
sit. a by an old man; care for 

w and 5 Sere references. Box P- horses, co 
= Post ps are 

Lawrence Boberschmiat, and broth- 
er of Lawrence and Frank Bober- 

> 
ty position on suburban piace; 

understands horses. 
oe schmidt, after a brief iliness, at the GOLDMAYS OR 

ursion, Str. Alton, Friday, A AN—Sit. Saba to work on private 
dri 

age of 42 years and 7 months. 
Funeral on Saturday, Aug. 29, at fener with tools; good 

wanted more than money. Box P60. P. Dd. 

by man to learn auto driving, 
g. 

THE ladies of the Grafton M. E. Aid Bociety 
gi ‘*The aii4 Blair _ avenue, Tour of the World” 

ver; 

machinery an‘ ua. Saturday eve, Piasa Chautauq 29. 
—tickets. 25¢. can be had on the grounds. __ ——SS=SSEEEE EEO 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

ter Hansen. 160% Washin ngton. 

ee eg Oa man wants 
give first-class a 

Guod Counsel Chureii, thence to Cal- 

triinée are invited to attend. 

house ; 25 boa 
_L-174, _Post-Dispateh. 

é giris, one for cook 
. 3837 Soa Sept. m1: Speaking single ne ele other 

E: 

ng. * betore 4:30 today 

ntury Launiry Co.. 

_Box P-105, Posts Dispatch. 
MAN—A young man who is 

ush 
BOCK—Entered into rest on Wednes- 
day, Aug. 26, 1908. at 4:40 a. m., Aug- TO WHOM IT MAY Y PO ONCERN: 
ust Bock, dearly beloved husband oF Louis 

under “condemnation Box P-93, Post-Dispatch. Lizzie Bock (nee Reinker), 
father of Minnie, Lydia, 

Mrs. Pauline Warmboid (nee 

Bock). dear father-in-law of Otto H. 

MAN AND WIFE—Sit. by young man and 
wife, position of any kind, with gg ay 
in hotel or ee good workers 
O4_ by Fourteenth street. Warm boid, and our dear grandfath- 

after a lingering iliness, h 
age of 71 years. 

aoe any part of said 
an 

same, t 7'ef teptember, Loos or before the is 

Ser 28. wants place in 
a camily. understands taking care of 

arden; best references. 
a om 200, Post-Dispatch. 

By Jam 
Approved: ROLLA 

wanted by young married man 
a willing worker; sped 

willing to § most anything; 
had ote of experience in different 
Box 

ae es ail friends’ invite 
eeeSeee wee. a rw eg a of Ran- 

P-78, Post- it- Dispatch, 

|Lost and | Founa|t 
OOOH. APM AN- - Ec ivyaeat +, 

Petoranueh 

Dy young married 
couple for Bfne, aol AE or codk, man 
for ag work; rstand 

2s. BILLBOOK—Lost, Boa, i billbook, marked 

rai ng residence, ge ae gee 
. 

OFFICE WORK—Young man of 20 desires 
good position in eed: ae, . weary, exes 

, Sunday, Aug. av enue u ie 7 eotes 

9 papers please “copy. 

**DONAHUEL— Entered 

Plea t to 
Lost and i Bureau, Post es (6) 

r ~~ King’s highway’ or on wanted by SED 
Box P-6, 

y ‘s gold chain and cross, 
daughter of Thomas J. reward for informe- 

a first-class German 
ny kind ~ house; have 

Box P-99, Post-Dis ( 

te Wid Tigi Wea —Girs to 

GIRL SiRL ed Res en 

GIRL Wed. ie os sew ick ae 
712 . Commercial s 

GIRL W Wtd.—Gir] for aa office “r work. 7th 

paint lard cans. tit 

(ge = Board 
honest, ener- 

_ ROOMS FOR RENT—CiTY | 
ARLINGTON, 1407—Newly furnished rooms, 

and . <i reasonable. 

1 south room to cou 
tlemen; Tower Grove and Je erson 

; superior table; m-water he 
employed; 

mer employers as and forties bond. 

JOB PRINTER Wid 
— two years’ 

a En 

—Also ung man with 
experience in composing | GIRL Wid. —Good colored girl 

velope Co., 501 N. Main.ic kitchen. 2227 Mar ket 

GIRLS Wd. Gracin Furnished or unfurn 
conveniences; private 

ree — first floor, $9; 

Tight housekeeping, §2. A} 
ae eek. 

Bi IR, ees tly furnished og tone room 
a one or two gentlemen; 

LABORERS Wtd. mo rock — 
N. Broadway. Prendergast oaths 

Co, 8c 

wea AS _BREAKERS Wtd.—Apply at Hy 
e. armen Construction Co., 512 

cinta Wtd. reas sew: 

GIRL Wtd.—Neat, experienced girl for lunch lunch : board and Vall two men; terms room ; no Sunday work. Voney’s 8 Restaurant, 

MAN Wtd. — man. GIRLS Ls Wtd. —Experiénced glue paste and du- du- 
plex covering girls and experienced stayers. 

—— and 

ROOMS WITH 
ARLINGTON, 2507—One or ; 2, mother's care: erms | 

Experienc 
2d-hand furniture sions. 

MAN Wtd.—Young man, handy with tools. 
Room 3820, Third National Bank Bidg. 

Maat au —Man to take tickets for show; a 
Young & Co 

eep- 
also for rooming; GIRL Wtd.—White 

CARDINAT, 1022 N.—One 
ir or ear aa ome wom- BE gy furn 

CARPENTER PL. 
large, valshed front ee 

MAN Wtd. —White — to clean window GIRL Wid. —Experienced girl to put u 

sites Thoroughly experienced sothien 
salesman desires first-class position in coun- 

Box J.-175. Post- mt-Dispatch. Catherine L. Donahue, _— Phone Delmar 3455J. 
SHIPPING CLERK—Sit. wa wanted as oseph and George 

: ne clerk; memathouiving experi- 
26, chain and cross, 

, residence, 3 lorence; reward if re- bearing ty name 
a -79, Post- -Dispatch. 

STE Sa isi ERS—Two young men, chain and nee 
. alvary Cemetery. 
Chureh, canoe to 'c (7) desire positions; refe A 

clligtt, Central 931 143. Merchants’ 

— Bh ex 

| ,2011—Secona “floor front room, Ra. = al- 
housekeepi Central 

and make himself erally useful aroun 
Bu 17 AE Apply northeast corn 

and North Commercia!. 

GIRLS Wtd.—Young 
we pay while lea 
Home Cotton Mills, 

_ Barton an¢ and Victor. 

GIRL Wtd.—Neat, clean appearing young col- 
ored girl to wait on table and do chaasber 
work in private boarding house: refs. 

$2.50 50: other rooms, 

U 
omplete pees 

CLARE” 3725—Neatly furnished 2d- coer ee 
room, 

. | CLEARY, 14338—-Two > ae and aes hen, up- 

$9. | 

sioiih N, 3311—Furnished roomie, lat rome: 
pmalt room on 3d floor; gas, bath; 

pa 

keepi 

ORGAN, ee oa for. Rousckeeping: “pas ng: 

iris for factory work: 
~ ed 
abipping. 1 Apply Marvi 

MAN Wtd. — Experienced man to —e sash 

in "Wihisne Mill “oa 

itchen downstairs: 
"yas: Db Bw, RE shipping 

Two “connecting front rooms; ‘00 
also southern room; steam heat; 

WE a mt dys connecting front rooms. 
unfurn 

ain Wee nt ~~) allround macnine man for 
or oe machinery; gg od steady, 

HOU SEGIRL Wtd.—For general pouseworks; if desire 

black agony large wants 
7 d. 461 

s is, rewar 
MOR can give ref- 

st. 

eh eS enya 2 
EC eeagay eg dae inte rest on Thurs- 

7, 1 rs. rea ra 

ckles ody srarton), beloved 

a! 

18th BYRGLASSE a 
ate of William W. Eckles, and our si 

nted by 
dear ee dau Pee: ~~ and sis- 

wa y 
has references from 

Ad. Sp.. 7403 Hoover av.i6) 

NSE 
as night watchman; 

elderty 

lasses, between 5133 
549 Cabanne. Thurs- 
5133 Westminster pl. 

WATCHMAN-—Sit. as watchman or porter by 
ee man, aged 45 years, of good ay 

Box P-19, Post-Dispatch. ersehrey street, to Holy 
Church, cng =i road Pioneer Cooperage Co., and receive reward. thence to New St. Mar- st, bunch of keys SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 

rAAAAA PPA =" 

illiam, 1426 Locust st., 

S—Lost, Thursday, bunch of keys. oe 

Relatives and friends 
CHAMBERMAID—Sit. wanted by 

irl as chambermaid or housework. 
invited to attend. 

turn to Dickson, care of Keuftfel & Esser, hompson, 2710 Laclede. 
813 Locust st.; rewar 

KEYS—Lost, bunch of hers 
ae, mornin , 53 east Oo 

Entered inte rest on Friday, 
8, 1908, at 2 a. m., Charles Val- housegir). 

CHAMBERMAID—#Sit. wanted by colored gir! 

2527. 3006 Lawton av. ent ne Forst. beloved son of Charles 
Catherine M. Forst (nee . by gute eeree girl as cook 

onths and 2 aged 8 m eward. 8661 Washington bi. 
COOK—Sit. wanted as ote inn woman; 

good manager, hotel, cafe: on! 
considered. . 1304. N. 12th, 2d 

passbook be 697 of a 

any person having a ” claims to te is here- 
by called upon to present the same with- 

PASSBOOK—Savin ings | 

peed St. Louis avenue. Mississippi Valley 

30, 9 1:30 p. m., 

ee —— — Call 

MORGAN, “e—Ni =a 
room; 

ble; Olive car: free Be 
men; each. 

MORGAN, 4015—Lovely front room. southern 
gent! 

phone, parlor, cham, hot bath, 
ese 

Nice, cool rooms; electric 
light; free bathe: eo sel. 

2049-—Nea tly furnished fee i wages; ne washin 

2d- story front rooms, for light housekeep- 

“Flotel, 215 3 
aaah excellent ta- 

phone; two gentie- 
MAN “Wa. —Capable of handlin 

double entry "beniee : 
ence and references in ful 4721 Washington 

EGIRL tae — White girl to do ge 
4446 Mor os) 

nn mngg. fl SUFEIEReS angie 

AKERS Wtd.—Come ready 4 
ree, =r peason- oo ae 

suitable for two employed 
able; * vindell 1211}. (5) 

ew BL.. 4453A—Neatly furnished front 
southern exposure; hot and cold 

rae | wate eer 
room ; “0 small room; ‘all conveniences: 

6) 
DELMAR, 8805—-Nicely- furnished large, cool, 

southern and eastern nee: roome: 

for i house- 
Wed — —Mentcutter and good 

HOUSEGIRL wra. —For sanaral foam 
Apply 3860 5. way. MEN Wtd. —To take a 

specialties; $15 week. 
ers for wee pea, 

Os th P in “Wr. ao general housework. 

Wd. —-xpestunced 
_wages | $22 per month. 

pe hn apg 9 Wtd.—-Girl for general 
Apply 1489 Blair. | 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Girl for genera] 

MEN Wtd.—Able-bodied men between ages 19 
for U. 8. Marine at asd must be 

native born or. have first pa 
opportunity to see the world 
ance ths Fea’ Apoly quarters. m 

at U. 8. ne C 
Of me . Dome Federal Bidg., and 

. Mo. (8c) 
R Wtd. —ticod oiiker, | 
a ot to 5200 north. 

Wtd.—With experience; 
* saa old; apply in own hand- 

g experience & and salary want- 
ed; permanent postion: must 

L-171, } Post- -Dispatch. 

coolred 

LIVE, 1610—Housckeeping . single or 
connecting: . hot bath es; reas 

E, 211 . , $1. 50" B . rom room, ern 

housek 

Bomont 
rooms, second floor, with h 

AOUSEGIRE wtd.—Girl “For 
small family. 6248 Wagner ay. 

HOUSEGIRL oe —Girl for _ housework. 

comnettins ing og E 

OL IVE, a furnished 
housek eeping; very convenient; 

OLIVE, 3214—La furnished com 
yard: housekeeping: ba bath. phone; some 

DELMAR BL. 4422—Nicely “furnished me 
room, secon 
80 , 

DELMAR 
—. front m; 

| best wages 
4191—Very desirable 2d-floor HOU SEGIRL Wa. —Sompeter . ue 

301 southern exposure; “= ae housework; no chil 
1l; no postals; 

im ten days or submit 
sbook canceled and a new one issued. 

, lady’s diamond and pear! horse- 

‘ wanted by neat, experienced col- 
good references. Call 1610 ; 

GRADL—At 5:26 
27, 1908, Michel Gradl, downtown, Wednesday. . wanted by experienced colored 

6 years old to do 
Commercial 

Bank of Commerce Hi and grandfather, rah , and receive liberal reward. f ther, father-in-law 
amet 79 years 10 months and 28 days. 

29th and Pine sts. 
Funeral Monday, Aug. 31, at 8 a. m., 

from late residence, 
to Mary of Perpetual Succor 

6128 McKissock on’ Compton oor: 

in Grand-Leader, 

by experienced colored woman, 
badedine house, family; 

maid; go home nights; good wages: 
Morgan “Church, Twentieth and Linton streets. keys and receipted bills 

GOV VERNESS—German young lady Relatives and friends invited. Ow ner’ s name and a dress: 

aple av governess; ery, 
4266 Connecticut st. biack silk shaw l, 

Mar ay ta es by rest on — gon and Chouteau; flOUSEGIRL—Sit. by colored girl, 
; no washing. 125 S. 

Robert E. Hackett, 
in and purse contain- STICKPIN—Lose stick 

n O’ Park or from park to loved son “et Bridget Hackett (nee 
"av., Weeneesey eyentnr: return and 

HOUSEGIRL—Sit. wanted for 
; references. 

.; Grand or Wellston car. 

Corer and beloved brother of Arthur 
and Wilbur T. .sackett, Mrs. George 

Woetshelmer (nee Hackett), Mrs. Dave 
Cuddee (nee Hackett) and Edward \J. 
ogee of Chicago, IIl., 

AietKond screw send — aa HOUSEKEEPER— Sit. 
Box "Pe 6) ‘ae reward $10. 

UMBRELLA—Lost, 

by refined young lady 

pEreik BL., 5056A—Two rooms, one double 
ORDERLY Wt Wid. lowiah : Hospital. 

1 
_ room; all conveniences; ag SEGIRL Wwtd. —Four in PATTERN MAKER Wtd.—A first-class ma- 

chine pattern maker; permanent enon 
man; 

aie. Union Machine an 
Tenn. _ 

uookeering, a also ms 

=i - two furnished 
yn exposure; 

sid 

OLIVE: — 24 
southern exposure; en. 

red; bath, ae 

Ot IVE. (4203 —Large. — an gy rooms. regen 

connie  Lndelt ‘shoo me" 

Olgentiomen or bea En nog rooms, (= 

a ab SHGTR IRL Wtd. cake eet 
eral me egy _ Supply Co., 2} Nash. 

(7c) 
MAR .. 4189—Nicely furnished _ 

cnd- story front room f terms 
Se conveniences; Bell phone a 

(5) 

POR TER Wid Wil Dalene 
. Klaus, between 7 and 8& a. 

PRESSFEEDER Wtd.—For 
General Printing .Co., 

PRESSER Wtd.—First-class 
-ahagr etsy morning, early. 

enera! igh 

or chamber- 
call at Wtd.—For ge eneral Rousework, 

good home; call after 7 
SS8e Clemens av. 

Wtd.—For general ge 
Socuham preferred. 
of Lafayette Park. 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—BExperienced white girl for 
general ag tet no D eeeaat ac: good wages. 

(7) 

R BL, 8917—Private family, 
urnished rooms: 

seen to be appreciated; all Secivuahenenes ne 
{ best refer- 8%) SON. 2922A-—Two rooms, furnished for 

second floor; gas, bath; reas. 

2420—Furnished front room, u 
for light housekeeping: gas. 

QU ARRY MEN Wid. ace 

pousework | ROCK BREAKERS W 
. between North Market and St 

keeping rooms, Becond floo 
bhove eneral house- 

mS 3010—One or two furnished sone 
: housekeeping or without; reas. 

E pod d ge f #421. —One front room ; 8 windows; 

PAINTER <> agit ss tal HOUSEG aL Wtd.—Girl = German family of BL. to 6 
; one that can go home at night come ished for “housekeeping: southern 

PAGE aes mens heat ae 
first-cl 

STENOG RA ae 
Pe a have a non 

tor gentlemen: Drivate | ninily; home 
or companion; 

pox 0-2, Post-Dispatch. 
= yon ne ay in Femous. 

at once as housegirl, 
, $8 tallton month. RA heneral on Monday, Aug. "3 qratch, at Forest Fark . m., from family residence, 1106 

High street, to St. Lawrence O'Toole Jtah st. aon <0 Sg a 
Church, thence to Calvary Cemetery. er by neat German girl, 

HOUsERE PER—Sit. 1 wanted as housekeep- 

housework and ett oa ei! of two: no 
$441 Crittenden st. (96 

~— SBGIRL | Wd. oe 

outside ‘work: 5 Wages, 

N.—Furnished room. 
“newly "torniahed and newly papered. 

boussieamaiaas’ every convenience; gas range. 
_hot bath; very reasonable ut 

— 

asléAcBouthern exposed aroet 
room ; private family; bath; mae 

ntlemen 

at Sendo front ey con- 

oN and vid. 1 ay. 

TEAMS Wtd.—At Louisiana and Lafayette 

wa? @ —_ references. 

Relatives and friends invited te at- 
tend. Deceased was a member of An- 
derson Tent, K. O. T. M. 
Chicago (Tll.) and Boenville 

at Ma — 
Je “McCallister; "$5 aaa "Mrs. HOUSEKaEPER—Sit. by settied woman 

permanent 

pees, = ished room coon nage de for nousey 1 
for gentlemen or light housekeeping; aisc 
connecting rooms. ) 

EIGHTH. 1518 S.—Large, nicely furnished 

comaiaatiek dining- -room and chamberm TEAMS Wid. —50 teams; one month’s “work: 

S7Cs McPherson av. a highway and Del mar. w ork; wages $22. 
povition:; 

ne or = boekoee TEAMS wr d. ——7 haul macada A a =. 
nished front rooms; bath 

best references. 
(5) ar e: fo w ae on Creve Coeur 

th merm. name of papers please copy. HOUSEKEEPER—Sit. 
—_—_—_— 

e 

wanted as housekeep- 
middle-aged, by respectable lady, 

one or two children. 
no 

0-50, P.-D ” gy a ety into rest Friday, 
at 6 a. m., after a pro- 

William G. Hempen, 
beloved husband of Lizzie Hempen 

HOUSEK are er -$ 
widower 

Ps, ee aera Tae ot a ae = Ce e Fae ba Lost and Found Bureau, 
(7 

. by middle-aged woman 
with small 

‘tor good home than wages. 

(nee Karle) and our 
brother, son-mn-law 
law, at the age of 
Funeral Sunday, A 

wer SR watch 
en¢_ brother-in- between 9th and 10th. olice headquarters. 

47 ye 
Aug. 30, 1908, from ngli 

able widower’s family. 

Hou CEE By, eapectn ane middie- 

front room with balcony; reasonable: also 

a ae 
|. 

us 
- = 512 Fullerton Bide. 

TEAMS WTD.—TO HAU a 
HYDRAULIC PRESS K 
YARD, So $s HIGH WAY AND” 

wea —White girl PINE, 1128--Elegant rooms for gentlemen or 
’ entieman and wife. 

PINE, 3414—-Nicely furntshed room: southern 
_@xposure; modern; terms reasonable. 

riXe. wr Bae! an. 
ou 

ae EE pit N._ Nicely furnished rooms, $2 
objection 

aus —s a FIFTEENTH. 2408 tes E choice rooms, . $6, 
“work; ye wages. 

eek go ty hs 
WAITER Wid. = marperienced waiter; 

N, Broadway 
3008—T wo Commenting 

pusekeeping; also_small room. 
reoms 
including con 

ee EES. nay ge gd Wrd. —For eneral housework: 
WAREHOU = MAN wid —One rR. om 

with oil business preferred; 
and salary expected. Ne 3004— Furnished HOU RGRE wtd. —Ex and housekeeper, 

h speaking, in respect- 
1313 Park 

HOUSEKEEPER-—Sit. wanted as 
keeper tn city or countr 
aged test 

Empioyment VW anted street, at 2 p. m., to St. Vincent de 
Paul Church, thence to SS. Peter and 

‘rienced girl for gen- 
of two; no eutside 
st. (c) 

Box 0-48, P D. (7c) 

SHOEWORKERS WANTED 

CUTTERS ¥ wid.— —Trimming ‘Citters. 

room. samiote os fight 
h; $2. — pn lights. 

rine. Bs ee tt and unf 
, $10 and $12 per montp: ad 

eral housework; fami 
6 C 

ay. 

house- 4105—Furnished 2d-story 
room; also ba back parlor; light sane te HOU SEGIRL Wtd.—White girl for genera! town, by middle- 

415 Cleveland we 

( Paul’s Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
invited to attend. (c) LADY —Desires 5 writing at wor good “rt 

z- 20, Ss -Dispatc 
BAKER—Wants 2 or 3 days a week on pores colored 

t floor, 2929 Beil 

7 
Sit. 4714A ees av. bebo tor Monday. MANSON Ee pate 2» cont on ane. 

‘Y ] b b 

Manson (nee Dighesteahank y NT Sth at rye bread er --German lady wants places to 
do ‘washing or cleaning. 1014 loved wife of John J. Manson, daugh- 

ter of Elizabeth and the late George 
and our dear mother 

first-class bread 

x’ P-87.. Post- “Dispatch. » AU "NDRESS—German lady wishes to take 
in “toy tee, F at home and clean offices, 

and sister, after a brief illness, aged wanted by young cake baker; 
ears and 5 ee 

woman as, laundress or 
by first-class bread and cake 

pomee een: small family; no washing. 1224 
Courtney Shoe Co., 2lst and Lucas. 

OPERATOR Wtd.—-A Chase operator. 
Brown Plant, 17th and Lucas, 

ROUNDER Wtd.—Rough rounder, on 5 Tad 
Apply Courtney Shoe Co.. 

‘av. 

FOREST afar . 1080 Ee dah : Bairtinery—Tinvee es PINE, 34i7_—Nicely tural 
something al nice; ag 

lence; private family; very reas. (STx) 

RANDOLPH, 2126—Three rooms, 2d floor, $9. 

Re SO Oe rooms. 

ROOMS—Com fortable 

borhecd; unlimited phena: Lindell 
“ponure: 5" wind = 

HOUSEKEEPER “wtd.— 
room flat in apartment 

janitor service; state age. 

HOU ripped Wid. —For woneral ousSw ae 

sure 
or without Sousel ouse, for A Reaver, 

,P.-D: 
ae 
ve. . " oe eR Pane NE aac ita Fy te set ee sd A ' Ke pee Tad AEE A - 

BL, seen Srene, 
water in hg 

4814——-One large or smal)! nicely 
furnished roomy all es Tree 

Apply 3010 Missouri 
(7) 

Park, rear, 
SHOEMAKERS Wtd.—First-class cutters on 

men’s and women’s fine kid . Ad, M. mrs Ger- 
hag r and — 

HOU aeaTRL Wtd.—Neat, 
—_ 

srnished or unfurnished 
eae. Cue 

ed 

FRANKLIN, 3400— SHOR CU TTERS Wid. —At once, 
rooms; ail conv eniénces, Sich er, 129 Elm: ~ 

Se ee , Clean front room; 
by neat colored 
housegirl. y. 

en family nt A Rech 1110 ‘Montgom- 
"strictly sober and reliable. Box P- 

195, "Dost. Dispatch. &) 
BARTENDER-Sit. 

thence to SS, Peter and Paul's Ceme- 
LAUNDREsSs— a class colored laundress 

would like first four days of vous out for 
small pelly. Call 2530 Baldwin. Friends are invited to attend. 

oria (Tex.) and Logan (Kan.) _to assist in porter work. 
ore please copy. gorores woman as 

neat, eperienced 
id. mf or call ma 

n or Bomont 1370. B KKEEPER-Sit. experienced book- 
wos chess: = wanted by nurse; confinement 

7 Broa dway. 
steerer Bet L clase Gookinuaner, aiso 

wishes  weeen oes good 
Box 

“ REINHEIMER-—Entered into rest on 
Th Aug. 27 hospital 
heimer, dearly beloved daughter of acquainted: 

Box P-34, Post-Dis. Leonard and Clara Reinheimer (nee 
ee after a lingering = aged TORK EEPER Ca man wants seiticn OFFICE GIRL—Bright, educated, refined col- 

rl wants position in doctor’ *, pad assistant bookkeeper or assistant Bte- 
Bregner medium salary. ist’s or rege: shop. 

Pos tch. 
"Panera! Saturday, Aug. 

Kae _—- 
Vriends invited to attend. SECRETARY—Position 

ssa ies: oly: ahigg =p te ay 

BOOK K EEPER—Sit. 
bookkeeper and genera! o fice man; can 

sperars typewriter; 
bond and reterence furnished. 

wanted as social 
ecretary b woman of culture and 

r -80, Post-Dispatch. 

STENGGRAPE ER air 
petent railroad steno; 

by thoroughly com- 
4 years’ experience; 

2829 Oliv (5) e st. 

Post- -Dispate 

O wanted by colored boy; Po Tn IO on 5 
around | the house or store; refer nA STENOGRAPHER-_Sit. i husband of Katie Ruschen- 

lady as stenographer (nee gpa and dear father 
~ wanted by young 

and general office 
work; experienced; moderate salary. Leo Mey eee experienced, compe- P-152, Post-Dispatch. ia rivate family: ity refs. 

» sb Dh shad | WAITRESS —Sit. family residence, Mt Adc 
RB. BU TLER aI as useful butler, 

Oret-clase referemoen: 

wanted by experienced 
; restaurant. 2901 

Morgan st.; phone Bomont 1456L. 

up-to-date 
Church, thence te ‘88.7 

WAITRESS—Compet 
waitress ve position in good cafe; first- 

Box L-159, Post- -Dispatch. CE RDENTER ih contracts for al) kinds of ‘Denver (Colo.) papers please cepy.(c) repairs; get me and save money 
Central 2152. Main 1172. 

rset-class nonunion a 

WOMAN-—Sit. punted by practical, 
woman, for ae ~ work of some kind; need 

x P-81, Post-Dispaten. 
AVILA —intore CARPEN PENTER—F! 

t understands plans and |}. 
x 0-47, Post- -Dispatch. _ 

CHAUFFEUR—Sit. = competent cnauffeur; 
do own repairing ; 

See illness, ng Fai Thomas Sa- 
beloved wife of Thomas Savill, 

and mother ef Mrs, Nettie Schéherer moderate ese * Help Wanted (nee Savill), Mrs. Fann 
Sa rd 
Savill). and ‘gon, William ete 

a CLERK—Youns man, 22, ‘desires vt as 
ie ag, DOR 

grandmother, at the age - a 
da ELECTORS Youne man, 24. eee posi BARBER Wtd.—Good barber. 

estate preferred, Punerai ‘ie Bees lace on Saturday, 
rom 2434 De Kaib saturday. ” experi BARBBR Wtd.—For 

ox Pp ir3, Post-Dispatch. oadway. 
707 

a Bt. Mark's ne by experienced Japanese young BARBER Wtd.—For Saturday. 

Fukin. 1425 Frank) 

SrEMRK Fy tered tn i O08. at 4: oO rest 

ber (nee Kamp). halnved.” 

- 14 ee experienced — couse, 
w 

wife Kitchen t help, BARBER wo Saturday; $4 aran- 
teed. 2027 Grand. y: ae 

entine Sieber, and dear m BARBER Wtd.—License not nee and Laura Sieber, a 
dge 

wanted by man and wife in road, Pine rine ead take L 
first- class family; wer” " butler, wife as 

BARTENDER Wtd.—Ex 
Minerat from resi dence, eed North must help wast on dining room table. 2100 Jefferson avenue, Sunday, A 

arcus’ 

rienced bartender; 

Cem Atives and friends as invited to pe ta (e) BOOK KEBPER ar —By wetiscals house; 
address in own handwriting, aga age, 
gs eer ee and “aed expect 

“VAN ap vir og ech ug. 24, 1908, at 
the Adiren Ble dacks, in drug store: ex- 

924 Hamilton av. 
husband ef Mary BOY Wid. —with srocsrr experience. ENGIN N EER WELPER—Sit 

years 4 the sixtieth omg andie 
ring ar pipe Atting. Hi learn a gees 

Boys. Wa. —Two bo . over is —* 
Co., 2ist and _ 

FINISHER Position as fi 
men; first clase; 8 pear’ 

‘ —_ : turret ra yes 

330--- 
in a Christian home; gentlemen only; rent 

Maud Premium Shirt Waist Factory, corner Broad- (7) .—First-class Goodyear stitch- 
way and Washington; entrance 611 N. Broad- Gentleman, Hamilton-Brown 

, 2lst and Locust gts. ic) eS keeping, 81 f ROOM— Beautifully ee Seat ha room; 

g 
phone: single room ‘$10: West End; privatt. 

(5) Box P-35. Post- -Dispatch. 

RUSSELL, bay 

MILLIN ER W td.—Experienced ~ sg 
- Martin. 4444 Olive st 1 block east of. Grand av. 

NURSE wid, -—~Weman, to cook for one child, | conv, car lines. 
t st 

LIN, 
sianed’ southern-ex SAFE SALESMAN Wtd. .—Strietly canant single _Fo0 for 

experienced man se)] 

commission. Box A-46, Post- Dispatch, 

eS Gee Wtd.—City and road; position will 
$100 per month; bond and Al refs. re- 
Sy _ 616 Laclede "Bldg. 

SALESMAN W Wtd.—To carry a side line of¢ 
union-made suspenders. Appiy at Comfc 

__ Suspender Co.., 1307 Washington. 

Wtd.—3 soliciting salesmen 

NURSE Wtd.—Neat nurse for walking baby: 
references required. 2320 
west side Lafayette Fark. 

NURSEGIRL Wtd.—Small 
poy go home nights; 

<———aneaeeeeetneaenieeenatae 

RUTGER: 2008 A | ne e iares furn ing roomie; ae oe housekeep ng: gas, ‘Ane al 

trained 

a Pee oo 

ANGE, 1208—Con 
water in kitchen; 
furnished for house 

~~" S.—Three 
Key at 413 Garrison. 

916 N.—Two fMicely furnished 
: ed , ba 

hone. (8) 
GRAHAM, 1021—Two Laue 3; water and 

laund Market £5) 

wane 8136 a. —Newly 
conveniences: Victor 

SO | HARTFORD, 3889—F ront 

HE nian ‘se 2711—One 

OPERATORS Wtd.—Good skirt operators. = 
finishers; ‘oor work; good pay. L 

4! * ” 
oat ee Se Raub s. 

SALESMAN Wtd.—To call on the hotel and 
restaurant trade; must have experience and 

4, Bate Seeettenee and att 
SPRUCE, 118—2 rooms, first floor, $6. (7) 
wand b. 4 oar “rooms 

ble: 

pons mg with sae 
OPERATORS “Wid. —Experienced o 

on white goods, to 
wear; also experienced enery Snmers: 
steady p> gt good pay. 

st 

OPERATORS WANTED. _ 
Experienced on ladies’ muslin underwear: 

also hemstitchers and Union Special 
ators; me but experienced power operators 
need a 
MPERGUS ISON- epcmmtee:’ * sth ne 

OPERATORS WANTED. 
Experienced on ladies’ musiin underwear: 

also hemstitchers and Union Special oper- 
ators; meee but experienced power operators 

FERGUSON-McKINNEY MUSLIN UNDER- 
WEAR FACTORY. 1427-24 Lucas av. (fc 

PRESSER Wtd. —At once, experienced presse: 
‘ered work: sood 

SALESMEN Wwrd. = to wre in the West “story front room, 
with a good line and an old- oe trade; 
must have references and give 
P-147, Post-Dispatch. 

SALESMAN Wtd.—Stock, caer ee room, furnished for bond and security 
It-edged (industrial) proposition ; 

only first-class men need yg F 

SALESMEN wee city — sal- 
and yo eh ° 

ree unfurnished rooms, 

unfurnished rooms 
bath. laundry, yard; smali 

furnished 2d-floor 
“let furnished ie a 

aon $3.50. Call 1298" Hicory, 

TEL ST. gt dag Rae 

JEFFERSON, 4 — 
ht h 

sensible 

Co., 514 Washington av. 
SALESMEN Wtd.—To sell a well-known line 

of men's, youth’s and knee 
prices. as a Side line or exc usively, on a 
commission basis, for the states of Missouri 
Kanses, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky and 
—— ramples rer’. about 380 * . DE 10—Connect 

Lcaaslneaenars single or en 

TACLEDE, 351¢— Two furaiaked gr apfur u “ 

“+ et rooms; oor; 
bath 

#3, 
ed light t housekeping ® 506 S. 4th. 

AGENTS. WANTED _ 

AGENTS ‘Wtd.—Two good agents. 
hh i Frere Wai es 

____| RESTAURANT MANAGER Wtd.— 
Wideawake young woman to take 
charge of our new dining room -and 
kitchen; will pay good salary to the 

rson; no Sunday work. Apply 
or write to Superintendent 

SCHAPER ee eh 

1008 O'Fal- 

oe yy wt —— barber, for Saturday. 
ea oe any 

a ghed w ad photo tickets. 

ar to place our line of 
Meith aneeieat prem um deals; 

keeping: "Seal Checment; $i 
AGENTS” “Wrd—Taft Ct Bryan compaign 

$i. » Rosty tpald: ‘they 

PARTNERS WANTED 

R Wtd.—Partneér in restaurant 
$50; fine location; good outfit. 
i 

——— 

8 |G Wtd.—To exchange eune 

=. Two 
eR et iret a4 _fuliabie a. = 

Wtd.—Experienced tailored 
rmanent pogten. Rice at rNER Wid. Te eg 

| SEIR’ ™M AKERE 
PA arn wad To take c 

ness in Ohio: must know ome about ad 

vertising and have some Ca to take charge = “eile 
handle it yourself. 09 Washi 

STENOGRAPH ER We. Youn 3 ¢ 
ICKYARD ba ey oem 602 

a7 = ushelman, 
t Sam Schuitx the tailor, ae Franklin. 

rience. Box ‘0-46, 5. Post. Dis 

aeahe ox O-8i Post-Di 

Re oe fair 

ol pen positi ong 

CE are 
ve ans rafeteioeal required. 

“ABN AE ene hada seer sicanmakery 
) 

and solicitor; 
tch. 

ny salary. $000 to lan 

ae 

rapher of good education. 
Bidg. 

WAIST MAKERS WANTED. 
experienced operators 

in the city; also learners want 

Tit. 
ET IE A a 

take 
ny iteel? within 

pay for iti 

i 
ae ition that will 
a 1500 

to make shirtwaists 
rooms; Zann other rooms. ‘ 
sa agen Meneame + oa ave ne 

MAIL ORDERS S0—Racas Tor ps “heoushliainn free. bath. 
RESS Wid.__Experienced. 

| made 830,000 
: 1 will show you 

WAITRESS Witd_-Ste: work 
educatio 

ASHINGTON. ing priv a ae 

Ma . Box ASTI : ‘ ; 

HELP WANTEO-FEMALE _ 
Wo OMAN Wtd. yas oy ic a> house work. 

iTOR Wtd.—Job and catalogue com- 
$12 per week: Positor for a steady job: 

d ence. Box 1-172. P.- 

ro 
Call 418 Lucas av... wu» ins, 

3826 lith st, - 

gee eb ae 
Ferdinand. ast 
OMAN Wtd.—Experienc : 
chamber work and take ci arce of 

bly Grand avenue Hotel. 

CHAMBERMAID Wid.—At Moser Hotel, 800 

aIRRRMATDS Wi Aus to H ma 
ag See mgy | ne emery td.— o mune: 

kee 

= 

tt ssloéBl #lea| 21 $2 
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eal rams. 4. \  _ TO SELL REAL ESYAT HE BEST PRICK, PLA ‘BEYORZ THE 
, oy = 2 Pinta en etbcungrtal ibomten we tdnatewe sel Boon GREATEST NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO CAN AFFORD TO BUY. ADVERTISE IN THE POST-DISPATCH. be 2B 

‘ 

ere WITH BOARD—CITY “|; FLATS FOR RENT FURNISHED FLATS FOR RENT| =—s AUTOMOBILEs _ | HOUSEHOLD Goons FoR SALE Ei BUSINESS FOR SALE | DANCING 

Pe rage a ry ooh lg KENNERLY. ee. a, fiat; bath. CLEVELAND, gg rooms and bath, hot “in touriny LE—For DRESS hasta ae ra 

single open; | board privat laundry, 1 (7}} and cold - water, ed complete| lin ng car: z co eames Beet roban. 2: cock “atves $2; werd: WARE ; ATTEND grand ia niet’ 

wet one Lindel 1982. KENNERLY, 4745-—Six-room flat; bath. hall. _ housekeeping; Park and Compton OS | 205, ost-Di ispatch On) underse ' hadioan’ ah ‘ ccation: prive reas price Slag, codemy, 1 Ghoutena 6 av : 

ot and cold water; low_rent. ) c Te Roope See . s win oar mewening, “ : 

ott e Newsies NING Ss HIGHWA 1344 ve rooms. | @AKRISON, o = three rooms./| top BILE—For sale, auto ia frat ——. run- with mattrem "$5 eS mantel folding LIVERY FABLES or a te: ant lesson Monday - 

i annex just “opened; ele- bath, hot-water heat. completely furnished: Stee ondiec $175. 4116 av _ my Phone Deima: livery and undertaking sta in the south- ing. “Au best instructions. 

. rnish out; American CACLEDE. aaO—New 3 fat: all mod- hot water; phone and janitor service. - price Lexington (5) mar west part of the city: has all improve- | A [ND reo — sapcres Dancing Advertised 

: rovements;_will_decorate —___) “complete; ’ bath, gaa range, linen; nice |“UTOMOBILE—for sale, 100 nie, 1006 Stevens-D Stevens-Dur- wire i] fonee for theese. yease ad cam be t| Aug. 20; “Eat Sada Wcceelay a _ for the first time 

4: i weart: ‘all it conventambest i CACLEDE si52A—Six rooms and fur-| nei th end 35, © Sie tour ; ad 18x40, plate- or $8000; will take ike $3000 for gt Bye Prilay evenings; Monday * 

- mii = 2717—Room. w ree mace, Shades, scesene and sod ngeltere: mod MONIGOMERY, 19 ree-room ist new cw top and envelope: completely oa 7 sauipped: om beda. ’ fa per ee tk bo _benjeners. dl WE ARE 

te family; one plock south Wenzlick” ‘Voto Chestnut ” satan (c) Sr gas range and fixtures; large closet:] mobile ile Co. a9! x om es > Sanitary couches, Pe ED Gt Cimatnut s st. (c) en, Sone ‘ae i ia ia EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

CA SALLE, 28277A—Four rooms; $12. Paul Te eee arre its pa Itic. davenports, COWEER YS easons rie He | 

FRING, on fu whleked eee caon oF ~ donee & Go, fim Loctst st. eg iggy complete for ently. > h.-p. og toe fully equipped; Soeet i: + is; itches —. 6: Fg gn, 2 “yard in good live town and Sateen car- i “ Wednesda pleased to have eonfer- 

couple; board optional. (6) | LEONA, 1038A—New  3-room, flat, with | _ etc.; $14. new; sacrifice and take balf cash, bel-| pets. $3.85; “suits, 6 pi ; stock of all kinds of lumber. sash and }| ence with interested 

bath. '& closets, shades and Gxtures; $13, | +— | ance : 8- piece ®. & pieces, $11:|- doors, shingles, lath, brick. ii t, parties. 

NTH 1113 &—Furnish come for) eth 5 closets c saeco s on Nath ot. VERN DN . a7 A_Newly furnished fiat of 2 ——<_- to suit. Box A-58, Fust-pie- cooks Montag fh oy 8 le steel ®. $10;]| plaster, paints and olls builders” hard: parties Everythin ib] 

adies or gentlemen, witty or wit out ean successor to Paimer-Johnson R. Co. Ye) | 2nd ae i an = TUTOMOBIL = =“ ss. ton ents tufted-top ws fixtures 20: vel Ras bianing x — b+, roofs; terncons and , -— d & possibie will he 

OMAS, 2015— —Nicely furnished room; ¢ 3 gs “EVARD. WEST BELLE 4401 reé-room fiat ES—For sa y couches, $8; Brussels carpets, ’ run by ~~ rid . 0 

board. gas, bath: $4 per week. A PR ind ie eet. goat oad og ae re- | _ com Level furnished; bath; all convs. ae h.-p; just overhauled and in ect “4 porrere -90; Brussels room , Ingres! Call 1 or ~~ & G. competitor . mi every ay, Friday evenly pa ares —— Mgt to conserve interests of 

VilnNon, 6040_—Newly furnished room, with | Sheek), Pia eat and janitor service. WHET BERLE PL Ga00—Micely’ Tarnished | cont shoes: ak anacaiiit an Dee eene: | shades, We: curtain iclece Sueeaine, Soe: | _ Mo. Sa ; concerned. e 

oo ra: southern sure, Bell phone. RT WENZLIC 010 Chestnut st. (c)|. flat; @ rooms, Ist floor; bath, and! car. Rox am buying larger easy terms: 8 r in poles, Se; cas A a mt ankel’s | t 

W BHINGTO Blexant quite 3 wag fa ge 8727 —3 Foome ne a __ furnace: phone Forest 2736. (7 . A 52, Post-Dispatch. gown, 44'bet month Ht Walker terme, $0 restaurant, chen: caay  torms. Aeademy, “ds ony av.. 8 y ; 

70ms with t=) om Sept. i. and co water: gas grate; re _—--—- eo 
“s 8 . lor a , ‘ ng: a ; TW 

‘i WABHINGTOR. BIs1—Nice front room, with | MCDONALD. | 4727. fzi-—Three-room | flat. fo 9 ah bescdeninnab nis HOUSES FOR RENT pan OROES ANG VENICLES OLD GooDa— Far 3 RBSTAURANT —For sale, restaurant and ai oes seat MAHLER o INVESTMENTS 

loard for two; all ce i e: reas.(5) th; newly decorat o sm ‘ pes song ser hsing =" arge iron ; ’ unchstand; : anci 

W.BHINGTON. 4117. mee feratehed ~oome, | MCMILLAN, 4710A—-Six- room, tile bath, with WESTMINSTER PL., 4106—Finely, furnished poet WANTED nw | _ Ferdinand. bed, etc.; cheap. $829% St: | sell reasonab ane aa rent; wil!) open 2200 St. Louis ay. Tuesday, Sept. 4. Income protects them amply. 

svathern exposure; good table board. (7) | rate, furnace. range; ni 2 weeks free. | fing furnace: combination fixtures: every. | PONTES ‘wed. To © buy ponies, dr tn goed eae- ICEROXES—For sale. icebo STAURANT—On! terms; 3 rooms, — ia ———_ di pg = Rept. 9. For Located in a di t b 

W.- BHINGTON, eg eg J60s—Six roums, upstairs; fur. thing needed for first-class rooming, or die or work horses; must ranges. plizht) used. Kk a rent $20; ron ih. al location; good con- caters a ata 354% Lariede, (7) S rict where 

/ CRRUURE Poime ress Soavenlence’ oars | amet, sersen saPir Scr tgs, | —Daun hee dition; hone” Kinloch Victor 10@5R. Call | other gods Promsers, £421 Gitve ot “tsi| ese asthe aft noe ge | hee MASSE Ee values are enhancing 
curity Bidg, _(8e) | tress. foldi - | RINK— ; lL Ah "\iners , 

on A, ay y Moor; wil with McPHERSON. 4013—Six large rooms: bath. ns ahs st PROPERTY WANTED! _._.._ FOR SALE parti 1288A Buclid oncart a almost new; cheap. tome for’ three-fouriha, value of ei DAE Tie ARIAT “5 i ge ~ sate 

a gard: every convenience. heat and Janitor service, Paul Jones & an HOUSE wre.-—" Re rent oF ube vent rent en ver sale, reliable | storm leundry. REFRIGERA On —iee sails. tetri tor secen % ae a city ss p pee ine ?..: ¢.;_ private, les les- | Briek beliaiog. eemen, (6938) 

socvet at. money, ern. in teber, ub : Post- evening. . 

, W: SHINGTOR BL., 4111-—Nicely Faralahed Oe ee oT A--Three rooms and — have large lot and be loc on aide milk, carpenter, painter, whitener, anc ogpin set. dressing table, Hom Bt ve pveild png sate OUSE—For sale, 11- wees os Neumeyer’s Hall Sth and tate ette, wi oe 4 rooms each: lot 4.5x1 matte one 

fom: firat-ct southern, front and single $15. 000 location. street. Box ox F 54. Post Dispaten. “O plumbing, tianer, platform eso” wage sae ne Dow el ra ed furniture ] cheap; good ' réteres i r Soomy and residence, Sept, inex” all street baths, gas, _coltar: out ina 

‘ ; ———— oI truck Jo RUGS—For sate, Wane ocation; leaving cit "1418 Locust. (1) eSeees Mee property — 

; ; “T500-New!s 27 oa stake we a $ ay lé, 8b — Fe | glceation; leaving sity 1418 Locust.) 

"190m; excellent table: phone: sul able for} tively the Bain te te Bae | AUGH Gt. (meat fe LeuleiNew soe | ons Toe sale. storm MeoClay. 1495" paantral 5 i Suits se ning Rens, os tie py | one tee eyarantong waits and two-step Pelee rar eeene teense am 

SBHINGTON Bi... 401—Beautiful lara. en a av. Wat broom for barber shop. oe) at en i ee $150. Gai STOVE-For sale. large Beate Tator; | "QOMING House SE For sale, # rooms: nice: ferme: members’ Amaticae ning; cheapest | .. EON ME Cath aisunnbira caters... 

f-ont roqm; special terms to young men: | ArrrT, 4552A—Four roome ’nd hath CASS, 1010--Large store; all newly papered TARNERS Far oni Tine double Prass- | ‘Bavora ‘avr T0ft coal; reasonable. Biss y wane: reason for selling, sick- | _ ers Association. ae Tans ee) A ee ee 

eat. table. board. MAFFITT, 4552A— . (1 “and painted: cheap rent. Senate Retean alan meee debe ©. | a sa av. ness. Call 4, ae 714 10th WFSTMINSTER A —_— ns, 

W.SHINGTON. 3806 —Nicely turnienee mn, |MAEFITT. 00ssA—Upper_ S-room flat, hot | —N. 8th st. . ‘eee) 35. 2741 Olive st. Bee leaden tov? Cookie stoves. | Olive, tear tach coor 880? Toome:| Clark's parties reopen = Ce hee ath Compton; brick 

sont Srpnt One eee. (7, | Water, screens. xtures, furnace, Jaun- DRESSMAKERS. ATTENT NTION: in. | HARNESS—For Bale; 10 sets double leather! ing stoves; chea Over eee, Fanges, heat- Ain’ 0. enunt’ och te income £100;} ciacees Bat . Mept. S and t; Delmas feach: tee =e on seven flats, 3 roome 

eS Forni dry; open; rent 19. Good location; business estsblisher tu britching fine order, 1 collars lin. P., cClay. 1 Frank- P <a sell this week. SMALI. ISL, & { 1! (Pe) strictly 

pyusekeeping, of Y will board two working MAGNOLIA, ig1LA— Three room om flats, one quire 2506 N. 14th _st. {8} brldies len, 1; men’ a saddles, bridies, $3. 4563 | ————— Lig TCM ENT 00. 902 Chestnut st: — A ‘D orchestra at opening Prof. Frankel’s I gE. ~ ee ait ae territory aa well; 

4 block from new 00 a nd an Co. FRANKLIN, #500-—-Very } first: floor front | North Mar a 
ear new Coliseu cademy, 

" 
lumbla avs. (GO) room; ron a expospre: suitable for office HORSE—For or sale small horse , 817; heavy CASH OR CREDIT. rooms; rent ~ & $50: alway? peti on ry in- ng, Aug. i all an pgs ow pagene | bay Rents eeeeeteene 808 oda Seakeusae Are 

: bar FAITE aoe , ahead mabene« MA NCHESTER. a 4a rooms, th. or stugio of any kind = aise 7 cnabont. $25. 21296 Ran pte j 7 Our I cation Saves You Money come, $825; price 450, half cash. Mig: la at them men Qe (@) Prive “ee ee ee eeee Coe eee ewe Pe we 

‘ | : Te maeecting kes _and electric lights; § FRANKLIN, 1020--Large hall + HORSE—Fo 
———-- 'S HALL, I 

ER ee Pe ace GET O| | Wakes augment fis. | fe AOS sala, Stn fan | mom Re ate eal Ee a a RY eg eR ad Bg OR Ce ee 
| gh muses. eek excottent neighbor hear fine panes; adjoining con to bar: ri could be an- ace - *., \, roe coche n a5 up: up; i, 1000 shale 9 8 nd rockers. Be ‘a up. We |—2e: sreat rifice. Box L-173. P.-D. (7) Friday evening, admlasion asion. pode sors ENWOOD 

} ELLE P 30 mre nexed to suit harket, 332i HKaston. new and si SALOON— good . The tots 

aeekierr’ ire feat ioem: geet wohnwn furnis ha MORGAN, 31134 AND S1ITA—7 an and 8 room A. Smith quit tenant; rev 1020 § Franklin. (14c) |] HORSES--For sale, 8 ay 2 mares, Call ueed rugs at b ersetly PD ag pri con. We upstairs. For, sale oy ny gy ocet. are deep. pen sort a pe 

er week. nace pee and cheap. Cornet Zeibig LOUISIANA 4600—Best business correr, Weiss Beer Brewery 2805 Franklin. used ‘in the | houschold eo gosee that are and Trendley, , t st Levis. REOPENING blie school, + ae 

‘ST BELLE PL, 4028A—-West door; ae NEw : CSE. ZO1A—-Five rooms and bath. South St. Louis: also ‘h-room fiat above. (6) ae sale, cheap. delivery horee. io. 1305 | Parlor. If you want to save money. " SALOON—For sale, saloon and  boardin Waiptraub 8 Danctn Us a substant district 

nd board for two ladies employed; nat ‘ade ry. screens, attic; all conven.|OFFICE—For rent. doctor's office: estab- Ellio eg Ang if you want to move, or house, cheap on account "of sickness; ren Sant a C “Franklin mar. con ravenna. “high and beauti _ air 

uth: use of parlor, piano. telephone J om ae adults lished; excellent location; steam heat. jani- WORSE Fo sale, good family horse $60: Cent your 8, ring us ‘up—Bomont ‘bao. cheap; 36 boarders; 10 miles from Au at a every ay ev u Ww 

WEST BELLD PL., 4267—Finely furnished NEWSTEAD. a1 7 N Six rooms tor service. Box. A-67, Post-Dis. (Se) surrey and harness, $65. Henrietta. EDW. oo Louis. Box P-80, Post-Dispatch. __{1) | ® faturday: even ~~ Sunda By wie nen & pure. e have some excellent = 

| rooms, southern and eastern exposure; aod |" aba doer oA Ng » was, bath __{S¢) | HORSF—For sale, good delivery or storm A. LANGAN FURNITURE CO.. STAND—For sale, fine, large stand. 4243 Monde: geet see for beginners every | cant ground in this district for sale. 

| WEST BELLE PL. ai00_Nestly, urnlahes eesti FaraTRy | NORTH MARKET, 88064 Fiat — | PRIVATE OFFICES private _ offices and | buggy horse, $a6: trgain, 6016 Ridge. |= Opn 004 Morgan _st.” (Boi | _Biddie_market, isth snd_O Fallon. —__(®) hureday evening, terms THs | mascost A 

is Zicatory rooms; geod : and bath; furnace; rent $17. Albert Wenz- trally located office buildings: use of both HORSHS--For sale. horses, at bakery sta- ISHED HOUSES AND FLATS | trom tg se ae ww 5 ag ee: Jamison. Vv» Southwest . 

. hte Pos) lic 8 ceernat ae — a) | _phonce. Call at 705 Miasourl Trost Bits. } | --biee Vandeventer and Forest Park bl FURNISHED “FLAT—For sale, furnit aaa * ; "{8e) | aw INSTRUCTION Lot 1, ¢. b. .4775, Harlan Plece teslnn oo | 

iM NSTER 1 PL. 8061—Nicely f urnished : bo 1VO rooms, » ete. ; ———————————— tSE—For orm buggy ho contents of 4-room flat, new; c 2A eo ee ee ee ee — —mar I fee by deep e 

) ST MIN y steam heat pugnished in winter. Paul Jones FOR COLORED PEOPLE ee rs A 6112 Virgin a. (te) ee gehts (ty SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES | Ess je foot $15.00 

3 a” vires ax pe A 4 Quist A ee ee err > om s— FPF | : , harne ; rs ED FLAT—F 
POOR nnn ee ee eee ee * 
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agree El WORT LTS | has, Pulse sary see? ong | TICK RY, aT=TaT, SY RERaday (Moka Pee ieee peta | Rk PAN rand en Mee | cay same nee ee gem | aa SO Roni 1 vise be 470, frome 14 by sane font 
| Li. we oe ; ‘ re buggy; cheap Call a ‘. Jefferson av. ce cars. 38394 McRee ae 
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T PENDLETON, 918A—Six rooms; steam heat- | —2/2-00 per_month. a TET T Te AA\ \1-—Cheap t place i town for printing. _ent's room, yuk, rice, \ 3 

te WE FIMINBTER PI. furnished Font. Foot ~d flat; newly decorated; hot water, Jar) PAFIN. $30, Ing m-room 1430 Papin or. pa: — Pe oon sale, fins — papain on Eiding FCANTSTTRD FLAT—For aale, contests —s McGill & Co,, 121_N. 1ith st. ad) EARN $5 A DAY Ha si oe cia seen : 

or tw most convenient location a pere u ~ . room flat; everythin A sage a 1 i ae ty 

wir PINE BL.. 8 Pieasant front room; | RUTGER, 2740-—Three ara, ft gel roome, 24 | eres (003_Granite “Bid _;itt Hodiamont rs Ago; A bargain ; will Sean's park tas does go F ingen sale, of samp selling "ees plumbing and i v1.8 lot 2 ¢. ote : 

god board; desirable location; every con- | _ floor: water and gas: SCOTT, 2038—Three-room cottage, $13, age lis Aale, > ‘aefh orees,, Suit. | Athlone. than * one-half the regular price, at A. n 5. atalogiue > —— a oe ‘30. tect t } A idee . 

venience: auiet home. (5) | ST, ANGB, 1 1¢—Three nice re a floor ; Hiemenz Realt Co., 614 Chestnut st. (ise) 175. 4110 live ‘st 7 i de roy ape ow en av., one door enst_of ) o ~ “Fide winds N av.( P ‘ = — ; 

| WET PINE BL.. 4132—Desirable double and | _ water and fucl (5 wae ——— Pe neee seailil SELL ¢ rice, Per eet, Ee | 

' 8! gle rooms. with best board. Phone Lin- TOUIS, 4840A——Nice S-room fl HOVEES, wharves FLATS— gg ogg aa) very,  Griving SEWING MACHINES HAIRCUT, 100; shave, 10c; shampoo, 10c; MEDICAL ot ee ae } 

it o7 Th beth Ritchie, 41 De Meull Bigg “(7 ANTED io; double horas. ta ie iat) heap: wagon. | RARE chance: slightly used frophead New | cand of machine massage tonic, be; neck - Frier Av. South Side. oun | 

: aT a BL. s108 Lar e. well fur-isT LOUIS. 4819-—-Eight roo bath. 7 | aww nn ~ ~ —— a es : Homes, New Yorks, Domestics, 4 New shave, be; bath. 10c; firat-ciass work ANY NY di treated; consultation free. 24 feet cant of ecoetiees av.: lots 

| gg A ares eed i Ot. i Bi bow PO a a. . ath. =o FLAT Wt yates loots rooms, curnnen. gain; ogee 1 —s 53 are a _— AE. age good a Med, P  : choice, Market Daa House Barber Shop, 1611% 1543 N. &th st, (8) ada M per cots 100 feet by ‘ 
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oe SINE a, 8947—Southern-expose 3 SRS T, B106A-——Aisu 4048 Sh wert aouse We —— on —— = unper Tonsne—cr sale, 8 good dq jivery socal t.s teethr al mabe “ented, $150.10 SPECIAL NOTICES ~ THEATRICAL : ee z 

rnished rooms; board optional: detached very complete and convenient 8-room flats flat; neighborhood; reasonable. x} cheap. See stable ble ‘ , paired for $1; | ineeepies eon A Aw ‘ i 

he ts; i See cman’ laund y stable, 2824 n evenings. New York Parlors, 1208-16 THEATRIC/ IN cso | 

residence, phone Lindell 5298. 5) Mar SOISCO aU; ost ae -Disy tch. = Market nklin: Main 2778. Central 8600 (Be) SPECIAL, NOTICE—Will not be. liable ” fen 1: hee CAL— Wanted, young hana; Aang N eg s 

SA A A-—Attract R t aed -~s w room Ww HO ; MACH at an ebts cont % , age, 

_— oS has COLORES |. eee $-foom flat, large side yard, —_ 3. Jewish people. x Li - ton. QRSBS—Por aly at tea aa Phavness a Be asad Mak ka nae Ar oll ae Spe OED ane r 3 CHARL Ek H. Y PAGER. (5 Se Rlepatch. zs. one iepe ten, aor Avs snes Side, . : 

Ly ‘AS, 2812 —For colored: room Apply 4500 Duncan ay. ** phone corer; M are ee yg — 18 wants a HON, (90) o leave city. Aoeiy: Miss as OT Volat SPECIAL NOTICE-—The ublie is here Petetah deen ates. plantation people, eeena ewbenty'a ak ayv., part of lot M, . b 3 

ard, in private family, for gents: “al 2th ( room: permanent; must be reasonable. Box | HORSES—For sale. team of iorses, weight Locust st. fied that certificate membershi *y th og peers, ner team, road 137, res 8 addition; front 25 by depth | 

e conveniences; terms reasonable. ==» | ceagprp. 1888—$20 rents 6-room fiat. (B) C-3, Post- Dispatch, 2700 lbs.: price $175; give t tel: sell sepa- | SEWING MACHINES—For sale, a a tows op- Mevchants’ Exchange of St. Louis Ko. “seat e = — 1422 Washington. Price, per ? ba 50.6 wide. : 

PARTM ENTS AND HOTELS _ aT; oy a a ~ae ee rae vo lar je. unfurnished rooms: rate. Blacksmith shon, 1322 C a ee. maee: wee a Nov. 13, 1906, in the name of Scams Fall Feet gp Sainivs good “tituston, By Penheet addin se | : 

Se se Mae Mock thin publis and’ "parochial | _ust be reasonable. Box £10, Foat-Bis. | 70M chudren, ‘re or" drive RA Ra Rl Pa i Mag RO A a a RR | oa dg a a 

ag BL, CHARLEMONT—49 br: —— 5iap ONT IRE 7 (5c) ROOMS . W red. aes furniabed rooms _ tor 4 e horse. Cr ums boarding stable, 810 rented: any mk : $00 per ce x ae i ~ Bipot apa 9 of said Exchange for a duplicate Broad way. eects -¢ Alpers, _{5) tr ‘a muedattion 

at ocial weekly rates; both phones; SHE? AH, 58-~Most desirable 6-room ousekeeping, in private es nd; | alnut st. ing. make. Al rh ht 3. - | thero erome B. Pendleton, (8) THEATRICAL —Ws anted. lady of on olah int ; 

east cérner Washin on and apaeventer. (7) _ ae ge aso on premises, 3 to 56, o month, Box 0-16. Post- Dispatch. | FORSE—For sale, — sound, honest; de- 1242 Franklin av.: ‘Olive 1412; 5 bot HAS a polar bear coid feet? Not if he wears rance; one o can sing pi retires *p- | th P 

oni corner Weshlngton and Vandeventer: (2) SE ae Four i ROOM Wtd.--Middle-aged business man livery, family or work; 1150 pounds; $65; (Re) Harris Polar C, shoes, 407 N. Oth st. (16 bbs ections to amate Call at once, bh oot Tate eee eo 0 912,00 Py 

‘ ROOMMATES WANTED ag pee eu emt gore. hell and ones picely ieee Bee 8 Bn nice light spring wagon aad Go0d * har- STORE pers a . } 1218 at Louls av., or 2647 Washington ee evens ' 

ae NS : c)} pe : FICE FIXTURES AM CARPET CLEANIN wane ) 

j 7 7G. wine “ . rmanent if suited. Box P-49, Post-Dis. i chs Gnas ween weit G TH ma osta : 

ata ~Young_ ma mani must Se phn hot rene $10: “tel ephone ieee o9iT.. nOOM Wid.—Nicely furnished room, without prea city probe: oun Ma gy BB pay ICEBOXE8—For sale, a? large butcher ice- | CARRETS cleaned. “Mending ‘free, New pone pervies; jowent poten yy * naa A - gives h ge 

a: ail conveniences; moe oon figs Ty EODOSTA aaa Mode ee ot beard: private family; Cook or Page, west| 1 macadam wagon, 1 doubig set of harness: boxes. 2207 Chout made from vour old carpet. ave agent| Connected ve movi picture busi for’ good citizenship 

P70." Post-Dispatch. Post-Dispatc (7) aE ures; reduced rent, Apply 2822 eh geged, by policemen: a ee 6457 Meet oe 7 *? SHOWCASES—For airy 2 showcases one = ECONOMY RUG wa Go gn time fame neers Was- when he bu H 

bs _ROOMS AND OOMS AND BOARD WANTED ETE Sipura BBL. ROOMS Wtd.—Couple employed, no children, | _ Tower Grove line line. . —ftore gas fixture, 2020 Gravois, Factory 1745 8 . 18th st. Phone Sidney 613. aT ee o | selina 

“. rites ately By ¥ —Four-room flat, 13, refined, housekeeping rooms or large room | HORSES—For = 8 general purpose horses. _Store, 3600 N. Grand; Tyler 1106, - (36)| tonight; rehearsal 7:30. Apply to Bt and is earning money 

Roun ee BOARD. Wea - “By. ind _aiso S-room flat and attic, $15. with use of kitchen, west of King’s high- all sound, good drivers, some very fast, | ~~ TO EXCHANGE ABSORENE = ocess of dry renovati Gallagher. pply anager “+ f 

Qnughter at, ae a y and us ps SM en A egg Bete | floor, | 8 elega.t i EA ggg exchanged. Box P-82 large a a small; B35; my farm must sell AUTOMOBILE Wtd.—Want to exch re dust and grime off; inexpensive; “re- —— ae O pay for it. 

P : : ; pat Nh) a : 0 et ex ? 

erences. Mr Ray: Bridge. 1080, TANDEVENTER. 2010A WN — Beautiful ; represented ¢r mo ms gon as an | 8tylish, blue-blooded young horse, ange a Tyler 1310 ASeorene Wal Samer, bie and Elenore Av., 5450. (6932) 

Ro ™M Sy BORED Wtd.—By mother and room flat; bath, fixtures, ranse. offer; will sacrifice es sold before” Gunday. mounted harness, English cut atanhope for Carpet Cleaning Co, 4 1 Brick cottage, 6 | 

d eS LS $c) rooms, feck-walled cellar 

deughter; daughter employed; refined pri- screens; reasonable; decorated: Soon. en. (86c} - S | VW t d __esidence, 3934 Cote Brilliante. & automobile; state model. Box P-a5, P.-D, AMERICAN Bteam Carpet Cleanin shed; this is niee, Mttle bome. and can be 4 

cil. rapelly; oat terma; muat b ner t YOR VERSEN. 5806-96A—Five and seven orSaa € an e MARE—For piale,,,one nice fat mare, only AUTOMOBILE Wtd.-—To exchan e Tor auto- to- focatl to a oigth and Ping, now a on for PERSONAL bought reas nable, , 

rooms, th, steam ve and janitor serv- " bs | OF nm hail mile e ‘= one Bomont 046;/]  _ ; OD 660 6 han tee tc btonas +++. $2Tee 

Ro M AND ee Bn: ih OneS Mam y ice included; $45 and $50. Paul Jones ‘e MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE MARE—For sale, good delivery mare, 3; ay at ‘oultiversay” weer Wire fence; Con $967. (S¢) ante “a Pig AOE 2; 

p foatn only. “near Broadway and Rus: mes YT Lacust_at. __ {Be} | ~~ ; a aca no use for same. 60388 - new or good second- hand aghine.’ te ice CHICAGO nares g SAPs Cleaning Co.; Gar- Pipromnt Aicenthon nate ne ail specialty: rick testa esthenee Sites P ire 

vate family, near Brox P68, P.-D. | WADE. 4423—-Four-room flats; rent $8 and BILLIARD TABLE--For sale, combination | er of land $50 per acre, “Wee. He Sete oe te am, Uke Rew: Sipe te live st. f 

ase __$9; take Manchester or Market cars. (Be) billiard and pool table, complete; little ype m= te Ey ay of ‘ait young mares and | lebanon. Mo. mali Delmar Sia, 420 Finney age ines be — Sure ct. toon ot reception ha a ha lot ‘eis ee — none 

~fouses Fil ats etc WALNUT. 2408-2406 4-—Rach ‘ — and Ed Ke erees Pee price rig right. ra mauher.ticad ton fo purposes, | §2 5 up; EX¢ oe class | FMPIRE: ».cam Cleaning Co. ~Carbets taken Ra BO PERSONAL SUNDRIES 4 on Geum. hacen a 

) »€ + Chestnut st. (8) B BUTCHE R 7 “in pe acu 8 ie MARES—Bradford Coal — Express Go. -» Fe- __Dispatech. . rvs ba arenes one F made + or _ d; low- MATERNITY scunsts Srtcane* cae? ee DIP eee ee ee . 62400 

WELLS, 5330A—Modern 6-room flat, all con- ackets, frocks, caps nie oak a pee business, sell 16 mares and Central 4305 panetaets — ont a2. cen ed; trained n “tg gg Mtebors | 

bob BLATS: “FOR. RENT veniences, (5 goods. howens. ,veoene. Harry w Hulme | ttt: Laeath , begging given; reasonable. us ness an GLO Carpet Cleaning Ce. ; uphoist i 2007 sy cil ome doctor. mA aed gy ie ‘ ¥ see 3 Ri 

; etal  aerasreeeenes santa an WEST BELLE PL., 4413—Si organ )\—— mo h ce oisterin pel ark EX; one | tt two-story, $ x 

aoe se ae ia Sive rooms, good order; i as, furnace. etc. ul Jones @ Co., 7 a 106 | CA Ory RAFF esis ae, SS folding Cen- wnatketsier ac ee ee dren’ on “ igre S prices." Bell Heaumoni BS2 852; es r noe to contnement,” 3008 Ol ve. ona) 18 25, "hal, acticin, be oy ination * 

; ust 8 ur nelu ne carryin ate- 
2625 

sa. ie 

te a 2616—Lower of ¢ rooms an EST HELLE TERRACE, 4650-63A-17. a oo ers 2 ane trays, cheap. Box P- Post: aoe Bo ee pe Set e119 aie eitia, pe So & BUSINESS CHANCES | me Sive Set ai. Chante ae =. coe aa mlawife, men and laundry; shed, street improvements : 

gee _ tt at once; 18. aul Jones Ps —4 5 spatc 
~~ — L. ay = 

: ncunt «st. (6c) wi il “pat in By rg at Be om Pg CEMETERY LoT— For sale, Bellefontaine ay [niga Pek 7. ee presen gy oe orges. BAKERS—We sell ——— ovens, guar- _____ STORAGE AND MOVING - MKS. M. BURERS. hy | agg Be Hy in a Price Wa 0g Sethe «.<v. 39 mia sme 

: ‘ anes er fiat o all car es; reaso . tery lot o. v ° » Na- ’ or on time : j _ Louls av. 

3 Xb, fie ata. — "Pondition; 7 %, Paul uel Weill. B12 Security mae. siesta ——_ desirable; $2000. Box <. Austin, te: ex. (Be) _ional Stockyards : Bast st. Lous, _(56c) ag Middleby Oven Mfg. Co., 216 Wa mut ae ‘on a i a tor REHOUSES MRS. MERSMAN, practical midwife; terms : 

| Jores & Co., 705 Locust st. 6c) | WINDSOR PL., 8820—Six rooms, $23. Webb- | COAL—Suniight, Oe; live, ales de- oe ense_ and. harn sale, peddlin tt. Lone, Mo. (8) | furniture, planos, valuables, trunks, boxes, consonants. Call 1827 Cass. cor. Hogan, & NEAR TOWER GR GROVE PARK. 

<WTofl0_Five-room flat. “Seo owner | __Tarrant-Mittier R. E. Co.. 903 Chestnut st.{ [Mered. John son Coal Co., Central 8612; } 3 e. eee ee cheap. 2912] BUSINESS CHANCE—Wanted, active man| {,c' Clean rooms, strictly first-class; mov- | —2)| Rotantcal Avs 4249. 

ai 2t38 Allen_av. nepaeag ee aeein see. bg | BR Sree, upsies. = proposition that will 1 in an out-of-town} m8 packing, | shipping; | ship goods our! Mrs, Warrance, 3013-15 Easton Ay. | Brick residence, tw ‘ | 

Xk INGTON, 1420A— 5 ae NY—For ‘sale, little pony, ee a , . @ rooms, recep: 

Hid ING TON , Seas rece ng and bath,; DWELLINGS FOR RENT genta hy epecen ib “For wily, instruments harness; finest Httle outne in the city: ‘i Chie Box E- ett a oie required: investignte: storing godde, consider t ey Mabiiity: and Licensed midwife; private maternity home; bath (nathroods 123: cabinet Rentals : 

att ictly modern, ate entrance; open. 1808 Six -roor gees? ony + - —_———— 4 
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, AKI ag young couple, prestcany Paul CALIFORN Deiter excellent bomainaen on DESK—F 4 sale, roller-top desk and reclin- ‘Vicia eve bs 52 pega 13 BUSINE ere Wasa sale, an interest RU i BONOUT ACOHION 1 & 8 plication. eS pad aye con tings oower — — . furnace; oa, A . 4 

* po ma, $15; youn ae _— a ? , ng chair. ‘ : . SURREY—F 7 oF Ro in lo ° . $ -. | cases, Call o r : ; ewan; 

ise) — . eae or sale, fine § surrey, Tati a telephone system in Middle Grand and Lac! 3) | 1 or _ write. (1) | Sh : ' 

— we OO 08 Locust CARPENTOR eee oo Baw OF Bale, Toes eee safe; In 00d | springs, cheap. 1234 8. Broadway. (6) good reas aeaeeh yong Stoo “subscribers: BARBOUR ~WAREHOU 6 CO Fineseos ; Beautiful ~Complexions Guaranteed cellent locat — or Grove as | :: 

and cold water; : Jase newly. b bullé; rent ai. 3 andaenter everes: veh i s uburbas LUMBER--For sale, all kinds lumber, new 7 ome oe ee, Denes FE a yo ong ory Bare 7 Samree) oney, ane tel. ephone connections | sersgs. @ movin roe St, lou is andi se en use Mme. Stanley's pa Fees PICO oe ess cesececscercessse ce ee. ¥ 

cus wrt enzlick at. . —————_— and second-hand; sash. Joor and finish; Manch x ost-Dispatch. _(16c) , piace: | Bleach; positivel Eee 

\XUicRT 006—Beuutit rt : CASTLEMAN, —4039-—-Nine-ruom mode nS lumbing, pipe and roofing; send_us your he ns wd USINESS CHANCES—Sec ee (8°) | freeke ely prey removes : 
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